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Free Ticket to the 99th.
Subscriptions to the Journal, wheth- 
« r  new or old, are bo w  being num
bered as received in aeries of from 1 
•o 99.' Every 99th yearly subscriber, 
Paying 11.00 for a year’s subscription, 
Will receive, complimentary from the 
Journal, a round-trip ticket to the 
Democratic National Convention.

t l e x a s  S t o c k  a n i »  j f a c m  J o u r n a l .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Devoted to the Agricultural and Live Stock Interests of Texas and the Southwest.

V o l u m e  2 1 .
r> o. lO. D A L L A S , F O R T  W O R T H  A N D  S A N  A N T O N I O , W E D N E S D A Y , J U N E  6 , 1 9 0 0 . A p ril»  ISSO

SI5,000 tor a Guess,
I f  it la the best guess.

$25*000 lor the Nearest O iis s e s  
at the Census ef Our Country.

See the fourth page of this issue.

WORMS IN TEXAS.
PESTS WHICH MAY PROVE DIS

ASTROUS TO COTTOrn.

Prof. Mally Urges Prompt Meas
ures to D estroy Web Worms, 

i f  not Killed, .May Remain 
in Texas for  Years.

Worms have appeared In Ellis and 
Collin coijpties and, according to the 
opinion expressed by Prof. Fred W. 
Mally, state entomologist, may do se
rious damage in the Texas cotton belt 
unless active mea.sures are taken to de
stroy the pests. The specimens exam
ined are pronounced army and web 
worms.

To W. T. M. Dickson, Milford, Tex., 
Prof. Mally wrote:

The specimen larvae, or worms, 
which you send under a separate cover 
present a serious and alarming prob
lem and probability. There are several 

. kinds of the ordinary cutworm species, 
but most of the specimen sent are of 
the regular grass or army worm spe
cies, which is just now completing its 
first brood this season. Later on it will 
come forth again and in thousands for 
«very pair which is allowed to escape 
and reach maturity now. The second 
brood will appear about the end of 
June and during July and will sweep 
everything before them at that time of 
anything in the way of green and grow
ing crops and especially grasses and 
pastures. Their damage at present is 
insignificant as compared to what they 
are capable of doing and will do during 
the development of the next brood. For 
that reason it Is Important to take rad
ical measures at this time and destroy 
as many as possible during the first 
brood. They will confine their feeding 
to the corn and members of the grass 
family of plants as long as this foo5 
lasts them, but when this is gone they 
will attack anything else and cotton is 
likely to be the first to get serious in
jury. I have seen this pest become so 
numerous that the whole earth seemed 
and actually was literally lined and 
covered over with the crawling mass of 
these worms. That is why I urge the 
most thorough-going treatment at this 
time. Many things have been done to 
reduce their numbers, and I will sug
gest some of the most feasible, as it 
appears to me, for your section.

If they are very numerous in pastures 
at this time and the ground is reason
ably smooth and dry and hard, hitch a 
team to a big roller and go over the 
entire pasture systematically and you 
will cru.sh thousands of them. Some of 
♦he smaller young ones will escape, but 
repeat the rolling a week or so and the 
rest will bo killed. Do this also for the 
thousands which may be feeding upon 
grass and so forth along the i-oadsldes, 
and if there Is nny open or exposed 
prjirie badly infested it will be well for 
all of you to get together and divide 
the work and roll this well also. Pas
tures and crops which can not well be 
rollled should be given a thorough 
spraying with Paris green or London 
purple, poisons. The stock should be 
kept off the pasture, of course, until a 
good, drenching rain has fallen and 
then it will be perfectly safe. The best 
formula to use for this spraying is to 
use one pound of either poison with 
two pounds of lime in 200 gallons of 
water. Make a paste of the poison in 
about a half gallon of water first, so as 
to get it well mixed and moistened, and 
then add the larger quantity of water. 
Make a whitewash of the lime and 
strain before adding to the larger quan
tity of poisoned water, mix the whole 
well and spray all plants, grass and 
w-eeds which the worms are feeding 
upon. Another method is to take the 
poison as a powder and mix it with 
ten pounds of «heap flour and dust 
same as for cotton worms later on. Be 
careful to mix the flour and poison 
evenly throughout and you will get 
good results.

This first brood often starts in 
patches or isolated localities and is 
more or less local or circumscribed. In 
that case much good has been done to 
avoid their spreading to other fields or 
crops by plowing deep ditches or water 
ftirrows around the infested area. Then 
draw a round, heavy log along this 
water furrow, so as to pulverize the 
ground perfectly. The worms try to 
go across this plowed portion and are 
unable to crawl out of this finely pul
verized furrow. They get into this by 
the thousands and then just draw the 
log down along this furrow again and 
it mashes them. Some dig post holes in 
the bottom of the furrow every ten 
feet or so and the worms drop into 
these and often fill them up. As soon 
as they have many in take a post fitted 
for the purpose an.l stamp it Into the 
hole, killing the worms found therein. 
At the same time I would suggest, that 
If these worms are very plentiful In ths 
field or crop that it be mowed down and 
burned so as to destroy the pest. You 
see, the point is not so much what you 
lose now as what jou  will lose later 
on if this breed is allowed to mature. ; 
Those who are fortunate enough to es -1 
cape the injury just now should join ; 
those who are being attacked at this I 
time and wage a common warfare, as it 
is for the protection of the entire com
munity from attack and ruin by the, 
later brood. Every one is interested in | 
taking some definite and radical action 
now to avoid disaster in midsummer, i 
and not only that; just think of the 
havoc they will make next year if al
lowed to breed full capacity this year. 
It is not a question of the crop this ! 
year, but next and probably following ! 
years.

years in succession and then frequently 
there will be a year v/hen they will not 
make their appearance. They feed on 
the leaves only, not only of the cotton 
plant, but all kinds ,of garden crops, 
and have the faculty of spinning a w’eb 
around and among the leaves on which 
they depredate. For this reason, when 
it is known in a locality that this en
emy develop.s the cotton should be 
sprayed or dusted with Paris green be
fore the the leaves begin to be webbed 
up. Then all the young larvae will be 
killed before they have a chance to 
make serious Inroads on the plants. 
After they are once well webbed on the 
plants they should be given a forcible 
spray with kerosene emulsion. This 
will go through the web with greater 
effectiveness than the Paris green. Use 
the Paris green one pound to ten of 
fiour and mix well before dusting. If 
used in solution and applied with a 
spraying pump use one pound to 200 
gallons of water, adding a whitewash, 
strained, made by using two pounds of 
lime in enough water to make the 
wash. The kerosene emulsion Is made 
by boiling a pound of soap in a gallon 
of water and adding two gallons of ker
osene oil while still hot. Churn the 
whole until it makes a thick, creamy 
mass which will not separate upon 
cooling. If so, boil again, add more 
soap and chum again. This is the 
stock solution and of this use one gal
lon to fifteen of water, mix well and 
spray the plants thoroughly. By using 
the Paris green early this pest can be 
completely eradicated and the early 
plants saved from injury.

NEWS OF THE LIVE STOCK WORLD
fio/steia-FrIesIsa AMSOcIation—

The fifteenth annual meeting of the 
Holstein-Priesian association of Ameri
ca will be held at the Iroquois hotel, 
Buffalo, New York, on Wednesday. 
June 6, at 10 o ’clock a. m., for the 
election of officers and the transaction 
of general business.

GERMAN MEAT BILL.

Chicago Statistician Thinks That 
American Trade Will Not be Se

riously  H urt—H istory of 
tha Moat Trode.

M. F. Horine, statistician for the Chi
cago stock yards, thinks the-'passage of 
the German meat bill has less impor
tance than is usually accredited to it. 
In an interview he says:

“ So far as the general live stock 
markets of the United States are con
cerned, Germany’s action cuts no figure. 
Her trade in animals and meats from 
this country Iŝ  compartively insignifi
cant and neither German prices nor 
German legislation have any apprecia
ble Influence on market values here. 
On the very day when the prohibitive 
measure was passed by the reichstag 
the prices for all kinds of live stock 
rose on the Chicago market and neith- 
ed buys nor sellers paid any attention 
to it. The prices of live stock are 
governed solely by the law of demand 
and supply, and the demand from Ger
many has never been a sufficient factor 
in the market to affect quotations la 
the least.

“ During the five years, 1894 to 1898, 
inclusive, the exports of meats and 
meat animals from the United States 
to Germany have averaged only 2.1 per 
cent of the total exportations of those 
commodities. The total value of such 
exports to Germany during the five 
years named was only $15,700,000, 
whereas during the same period our ex
ports of meats and meat animals to 
England amount to $507,977,000 In 
value, in comparison with which the 
German figures appear very small.

“ In 1881 Germany placed an embargo 
on American pork, ostensibly as a pre- 
cautian against disease, but In reality 
as a protectionist measure. This led 
to a protracted correspondence between 
the two governments. But nothing was 
accomplished until congress passed a 
law providing a system of inspection 
for our meats intended for export and 
conferring on the president power to 
exclude foreign products from our mar
kets in case the country sending them 
continued unjust discrimination against 
the product of the United States. This 
placed the United States in a position 
effectively to urge the removal of dis
criminations against our meats. The 
result was that in 1891 Germany raised 
the embargo against American meats. 
Denmark. Italy, Austria and France 
were Induced to take similar action. In 
1894 Germany prohibited the importa
tion of American beef cattle and fresh

Loving Lost Suit—
The suit of Geo. B. Loving against 

Hisperion Cattle company of

sale was Mr. Levering’s Luretta Pogis 
128646. The authorities were Col. R. 
E. Edmonson, Kansas City, and Col. 
D. L. Perry, Columbus, 0.

the

British Suppiies From Argentine— 
Last year Argentina furnished fully 

one-sixth of our imports of cattle and 
more than one-half our imports of 
sheep, says the London Times. Con
sequently, the elimination of the con
federation as one of our sources of live

Mis-sourl, was won by the cattle com
pany at Kansas City a few days ago. 
The suit was to collect $5000 commis
sion alleged to be due for arranging 
the sale of a 90,000-acre ranch in Foard 
and Cottle counties in Texas for $250,* 
000.

auuuais lor looa iniroaucea a aisiuro- '  — ------------- — -------— -------
ing factor of considerable importance, & number of assistants who

Mexican Cattle Movement—
The shipments of Mexican cattle 

through El Paso have recently been 
very heavy, and news comes from Trin
idad. Colo., that immense shipments of 
cattle are being made over the Colora
do & Southern and the Atchison, To
peka & Santa Fe railroads. For the

the result of which has been seen In 
the recent enhanced values of home
grown mutton and, in a lesser degree, 
of home-grown beef. Meanwhile, our 
imports of fresh beef and mutton are 
considerable heavier than those for the 
first four months of last year. They 
amount, in the aggregate, to 2.428.025 
cwt.. or an increase of 337,701 cwt. upon 
the corresponding total in 1899,

New Kansas City Sheep House—
The new sheep house at the Kansbs 

City yards was thrown open to the
last few days the stock yards In that  ̂ trade last week. It Is a double decker 
city have been crowded to their ut- built to yard 20,000 sheep, but
most with cattle being shipped in from | it is said it will hold 25,000. There are 
New Mexico. Arizona and Old Mexico, 1142 pens, all large ones. The new 
to be taken to the ranges in Colorado | scales have 100,000 pounds capacity, 
and Wyoming.

To Ask for Armour Meat—
The Armour Packing company, of 

Kansas City, has addressed,a circular 
to all of its employes all over the 
United States asking that each em
ploye use his best efforts toward in
creasing the demand for the Armour 
goods by asking for them at the stores 
and having their friends to do the 
same. This course hgs been adopted 
at the su«;gestion of the management 
and there is a widespread belief among 
the department men of the company 
that it will result in largely increasing 
the sale of the house.

Receipts at S t Louis—
Receipts at the St. Louis National 

stock yards during the week ending 
June 2, were 11,693 cattle, 38,371 hogs, 
14.609 sheep and 1627 horses and mules, 
against 12,430 cattle 29,606 hogs, 11,- 
918 sheep and 1093 horses and mules 
received during the previous week. 
These figures show a decrease of 737 
cattle, an increase of 8765 hogs, an In
crease of 2691 sheep, and an Increase 
of 584 horses and mules. As compared 
with the corresponding week a year 
ago cattle show an increase of 2800 
head, the hogs Increased 8700 head, 
sheep decreased 7900 head, and horses 
and mules increased 300 head.

A feature that Is commended is an ar
rangement whereby sheep may be driv
en from the unloading chutes to the 
scales pen under cover, thus avoiding 
the wetting of the sheep in rainy 
weather, so they can be at once sold 
without prejudice to the holder.

bouse Is now bringing In $4000 a 
month more than It did when the trust 
had control. A great deal of mutton 
and pork is eaten in Havana. Never
theless, the number of sheep on 
which slaughter house dues is paid is 
only about three a day. Similar abuses 
occur with respect to pigs. The fact 
is that the retail butchers slaughter 
pigs and sheep, very often diseased, at 
their own establishments. Now that 
the sanitary Inspector has an opportu
nity to examine the flesh he has ap-

will w'atch for such abuses hereafter.”

Cattie Sent by Boat—
Foreman & Pevoto last week shipped 

by boat 300 head of stock cattle from 
their ranch on Johnson Bayou, Louis
iana. and placed them in their pasture 
In Orange county, Tex., where they 
will summer them and In November 
boat them back to their Louisiana 
range. This is done to save the calves 
from being killed by flies and mosqul- 
toeo that Infest the coast, as well as 
to spare the older cattle from the dan
ger of charbon that often becomes epi
demic among livestock nearer the 
gulf.

To Consider Nebraska Rates—
The Nebraska state board of trans

portation will proceed with an Investi
tion as to the reasonableness of Us 
order requiring all the roads in the 
state to reduce rates on cattle 10 per 
cent, hogs 5 per cent and to reduce 
the rate on corn and feed stuff 30 per 
cent. This step was determiped after 
notice had been received from thè 
United States circuit court of appeals 
at St Paul that the court had affirmed 
the decision of Judge Munger, of the 
federal court of Nebraska. The state 
board will set a date when the rail
roads will be required to show cause 
why rates on livestock should not 6o 
reduced as ordered.

Big Trade in Feeders—
T.ast month’s feeders trade at Kan

sas City was the largest ever done in 
the month of May and consisted o,f 977 
cars shipped to the country, a gain of 
312 cars over May of 1899 and 156 in 
excess of May 1897, which held the May 
record until the past month. Iowa got 
two cars less last month than in May 
of 1899 and Illinois three less, but 
otherwise all states made gains. Kan
sas showed an increase of 152 cars, Mis- 
souri 64, Nebraska 58, others combined, 
a gain of 43.

W. S. Budd, Malptt Park; vice presi
dent. Samuel McKeen, Terre Haute; 
secretary, Harry Jenkins, Indianapo
lis; treasurer, J. M. Knox, Lebanon; 
directors, S. H. Godman, Wabash; 
Adolph Young, Zlonsville; M. A. Mc
Donald, West Lebanon.
N --------
Orout Bin Reported—

The house committee on agriculture 
last week made a favorable report on 
the Grout bill which imposes a tax of 
10 cents per pound on oleomargarine 
when colored as butter. The vote on 
the bill in the committee was 10 to 7, 
the yeas being Henry, Connecticut;® 
Baker, Maryland; Connell, Pennsylva
nia; Wright, Pennsylvania; Haugen, 
Iowa; Dahle, Wisconsin;; Lamb, Vir
ginia; Cooney, Missouri; Gordon, 
Ohio, and Neville, Nebraska; and the 
nays: Wadsworth, New Yor^; Lorimor, 
Illinois; White, North Carolina; Bai
ley, Kansas; Wiliams, Mississippi; 
Stokes, South Carolina, and Allen, 
Kentucky. The vote on adopting the 
Wadsowrth substitue was 9 to 8 
against. Cooney (Mo.) voted for the 
substitue and also for an amendment 
offered by Williams (Miss.) providing 
that where any food product was col
ored, or where rancid butter was treat
ed and renovated it should p;^ tlio 
same tax as oleo. This was Toted 
down by the same vote, which defeaton 
the substitute, and then Cooney chang
ed and voted for the Grout bill.

Mays, but Omaha, St. Louis and St.' 
Joe broke the May records.

Receipts of sheep at the fiv^ points, 
668,360, were the largest since last Oc
tober and the heaviest for May tinea 
1896. St. Joe was the only market to 
make a new record in May sheep re
ceipts.

Receipts of cattle and hogs for the 
first five months of this, year were 
larger than in the first five months of 
any preceding year. The gain in cat
tle was 230,000 over last y*£U’ and in 
hogs 133,600, while sheep show a de
cline from last year of 115,000. Kan
sas City and St. Jos are the only two 
markets that have more, cattle this 
▼ear than in any previous correspond
ing five months and Omaha and St. 
Joe arg the only markets that havo're- 
celved more hogs this year than ever 
before. St. Joe is the only market to 
record more sheep than ever before.

TQ KEEP UP FIGHT.
PRESIDENT SPRINGER’ S OPIIUON 

OF THE GROUT MEASURE.

EXPORT OF COTTON.

Heavy Shipments o f the Staple to 
European M arkets—Report o f 

the Treasury Bureau.

Heavy Western Movement— 
According to reports from Cheyenne, 

Wyo., the heaviest shipments of south
ern cattle to the ranges of Wyoming, 
western Nebraska and South Dakota 
in recent years are now being handled 
on the Denver Pacific and Cheyenne & 
Northern roads. An average of 225 
carloads of cattle go north every day. 
From May 16, when the shipments set 
in, to June 1. the Cheyenne & North
ern handled upwards of 1400 carloads 
and the business was only fairly be
gun. It is estimated there are over 
2500 carloads of cattle yet to come. A 
small army of men is engaged in hand
ling the shipments, inspecting the cat
tle and in loading and unloading.

Diseased Bodies Wash Ashore—
The Rochford rural district couficll 

are ic a difficulty owing to about 2000 
carcasses of oxen and sheep having been 
washed ashore at Foulness Island, on 
the southeast corner of Essex, says the 
Mark Lane Express. The bodies are 
in a putrid condition, and bear traces 
of foot and mouth disease, and, it is 
believed, have been discharged from 
London barges. At a meeting of the 
council Mr. G. Pettitt, an oyster mer
chant and a member of the council, 
said the carcasses had been caught in

Blackleg in Texas—
Blackleg has, as always occurs when 

cattle are fattening, has made 
its appearance at several 
points in Texas, though the 
damage this season has not been 
heavy, largely owing to the liberal use 
of vaccine wherever the disease has ap
peared. Among the late reports of 
blackleg in Texas comes from Lock
hart. W. R. Sites, a farmer and stock- 
man near that place reports the black 
leg among his cattle. He says that he 
has lost three head out of his herd of 
this disease. Mr. Sites has ordered a 
quantity of vaccine and will vaccinate 
his whole herd.

Opposition From the French—
The official opposition which effectu

ally prevents an American exhibit of 
live cattle at the Paris Exposition 
threatens also to prevent the proposed 
exhibit of dressed meat and meat pro
ducts. An elaborate and costly refrig
erating plant, with all necessary ap-

Butcher Shops in South America—
Butcher shops In Latin America have 

no need for ice. All cattle are killed 
In the afternoon at the government 
slaughterhouse and the meat Is distri
buted the same day to the retail dealer, 
who hangs it up In his tile-lined shop, 
which has wrought-iron doors and win
dows, so that air may freely- circulate, 
says the National Provisloneir. As it 
is never hot here at night and the meat 
is cut up and sold at retail the next 
morning, it is still fresh and without 
the least bit of tain or deterioration 
when prepared by the cook for Y 
o ’clock dinner, or more.than twenty- 
four hours after butchering.
The local sanitary laws require that all 

meat or cattle killed one day shall be 
sold before noon next day, and, as all 
shops are daily inspected, just enough 
is killed to supply ordinary daily de
mands.

Grocers and other vendors sell noth
ing that would deteriorate on account 
of lack of refrigeration. They deal only 
in foreign preserved butter and lard; 
all chickens and other fowls are dress
ed by the purchasers, while of fresh 
fish, which Is hawked around the 
streets, there is not enough for daily 
consumption and, consequently, no ne
cessity for ice in this line.

_ , _  paratus and appliances, was installed, 
oyster dredgere, and the medical officer | gpjj was not foreseen that any oh- 
stated that the carcases were Injurious gtaclcs would be placed in the way of
to health. The coastguard has employ
ed men to bury the animals.

Cattie in the West—
C. J. Anderson, a very prominent 

stockman of Nebraska, recently spent 
a month in Nevada buying horses. He 
secured 1000 horses, which he will ship 
to Nebraska to finish for market later 
on. He found the Nevada ranges in 
pretty good shape, as they have had 
late rains there. He is of the opinion 
that cattle are scarcer than usual in 
that section, as high prices have caused 
a drain on the supply for a couple of 
years and stock left is held at very high 
figures. The eastern ranges are more

beef, some alleged cases of Texas fever ■ plentifully supplied, yet he is of the
having been discovered in certain car
goes of cattle shipped to Hamburg. 
This led to more correspondence be
tween the two governments, the United 
States protesting against the total ex
clusion of its cattle not necessary for 
sanitary purposes. In 1897 or 1898 ac
tion was taken by the German authori
ties prohibiting the importation of 
fruits from the United States.

opinion that there is no surplus cattle 
in the western country at the present 
time.

Gordon's Dispersion Sale—
The dispersion sale to be held by 

M S. Gordon at Fort Worth, Tex., June 
27. is arousing attention as being an 
Innovation in this part of the soiltH- 
west. Auction sales have been held 
in Texas before but for a breeder of 
Mr. Gordon’s standing to offer his en
tire herd, comprising animals of some 
of the best blood in the country, for 
sale without reservation, at a Texas 
point, is something heretofore unheard 
of in Texas. But Mr. Gordon has faith 
in Texas cattlemen and faith in his 
cattle. He proposes to sell, and sell 
in Texas, where home buyers may have 
an opportunity to view the cattle in 
the sale ring.

a complete and noteworthy exhibit un
til the French authorities began to in
terpose objections, which it may bo 
found impracticable fully to meet. One 
of the conditions, for example, was that 
fresh dressed beef, etc., should be ex
hibited only in the form of whole car
casses, containing the heart, liver and 
other Internal organs of each animal. 
It is understood that efforts are being 
made by the United States officials to 
meet these conditions and with some 
prospects of success.

Retaliatory Biii Offered—
Through the efforts of President 

Spririger of the National Live Stock! 
association a retaliatory bill against j 
Germany was recently introduced ini 
the house by Representative Bailey of 
Kansas. The bill, which was referred 
to the ways and means committee pro- 

Kansas City Exchange Meeting— vldes: ‘“That whenever the president
The annual meeting of the Kansas of the United States shall be informed 

City livestock exchange was held last that the government of .the German 
week. Various reports were presented ! empire has passed a law Imposing prOf 
and nominations were made for tholhlbitory duties on meat products im- 
election this week. Reports showeil i ported into that country, he shall Issue 
that the corps of Inspectors examined | a proclamation, setting a time when

Thinks Oiiiettc Still Operates—
“ If the people think Grant G. Gilette, 

late of Kansas, but now of Mexico, Is 
not retrieving himself,” said Henry J. 
Webster of Omaha, in an interview in 
the El Paso Times, ‘ theyarebadly mis
taken. I read in the Kansas papers 
last Thursday that Gillette was selling 
ladies’ shirt waists made by his wife 
In Chihuahua. As a matter of course, 
somebody had to be uncharitable 
enough to drag the woman into the 
story. Be that as it may, I have good 
reason to believe Gillette is operating 
In cattle both In the states and ln,?Mex- 
ico, through a big commission firm 
with headquarters in Kansas City, a 
branch house In Omaha and a repre
sentative in Topeka. The fugitive is 
not known In the transactions, but the 
firm is making money rapidly. There 
are cases on record where a man. In
discreet enough to sin, has acquitted 
himself of his indebtedness honorably, 
and to a certain extent ijpstored him
self to former standing.”

during the year 3,038,917 head of hogs 
and found among the same 45,476 sows; 
22.496 stags, 4,198 skip sows and 113 
skip stags. These made a dockage cf 
3.690,210 pounds, or 1.18 per cent per 
hog. There were 892 arbitrations call-

Hogs at Omaha—
The 244,958 hogs received here in 

blay averaged 239 pounds as against 
251 pounds a year ago, says the Omaha 

i Journal Stockman. As compared with 
T».«, foi’mer years weights were lighter than
i n e  p r e s e n t  le g is la t io n  o r  tn e  tx er- ■. .,057  i c s o  i c o a  ic q ?  i c q i  ic q c  i 5 q7 ' ^uo s e i ie r s  ■»uo. l u e  r e c e ip ia  ui. m e  a s -

raan  g o v e r n m e n t  h a s  a s  l i t t le  e x c u s e  in  , ^  f h e a v ie r  th a n  in  1888’ -*891 I s o c ia i l o n  a m o u n te d  t o  S19J15.71 a n d1-oalU v aa  ViOil th o  lo a f  an fl 16J8, DUl HCaV ICr lU a n  in  1»S8, ,.»31 , | tlQOCftOA 1,=.o.r-
1892 and 1895. June hog receipts, last 
year, were very heavy, 261,778 head, 
average weight, 250 pounds, and the
largest for same month on record. The |  ̂ ’’
month opened with prices ranging i Fight With Mexicans—
$3..37î @̂̂ 3.55, average cost, $3.50%; I Two men were killed and one badly
June 21 was high day, range $3.65%3.75, j wounded in a fight which is said to 
average cost, $3.68% and the month I have occured last Saturday between 
closed wiht prices only fractionally j Mexican cattle thieves and cowboys on 
under high mark with the average cost! the ranch of Joe Marley 30 miles south 
$2.6?"8, a 17%c gain for the month, j of Van Horn, Tex. According to Mr.

all articles manufactured in the Ger
man empire, when entered for con
sumption at the ports of the United 
States, shall pay a duty of 10 per cent 
In excess of the duties imposed there
on prior to the passage of this act and

ed, ah compared to 688 during the pre- i all such products and manufactures.

reality as had the last named action, 
and in neither case existed the slightest 
justification. Both were intended to be 
prohibitive, as protectionist measure?.“

vlous year. The buyers called 487 and 
the sellers 405. The receipts of the as-

the disbursements to $12,260.20, leav
ing in the treasury of the exchange 
$6,855.51.

To Stop Hatter Pullian.
The halter-pulling habit with horses 

is easily cured if commenced and fol
lowed up in the right manner; but un
less the natural laws governing the

t'  I Light hogs forged to the front during 
month, and at the close weights 

around 200 pounds commanded a pre
mium over the heavier hogs.

To Aaron Coffee, McKinney, Tex., 
Prof. Mally wrote:

Replying to your favor in which you 
call attention to the small web worms 
attacking cotton at this time, will say 
that the specimens which you forward, 
-while somewhat damaged so that I can 
not determine the exact species, come 
Tery neap to the so-called garden -worm, 
loxostege similalis. Wherever this 
M iclM  occura it duea so for several

is very difficult to overcome, writes J 
C. Curryer. j

You have the horse hitched at the; 
wrong end. Put the rope around his 
body (in slip noose form), just in front | 
of his hips, with the slip portion under i 
his body when drawn through closely. | 
Pass it along under the body between 
the front legs, under the noseband of 
the halter, through the ring of post 
or manger and tie it to the ring of hal
ter, leaving only about three feet of 
space between the head of the horse 
and the object to which he is hitched. 
When he pulls back into the slip-nocse 
at bis rear it will so surprise him that j  
he -will immediately spring forward, j 
Ip. accordance with the law that what
ever happens back of the center of the j 
body instinctively forces him forward, 
which in this case is the desired direc
tion. He should be tied in this manner ; 
for some time or it will do but little 
good, but if every time he tries it he 
gets caught in the same way. he will 
•oon stand tied with a mere string.

Marley’s statement he found several o f ; 
his unbranded calves in a pen belong- I 
ing tc Mexicans and afterward m et, 
the two Mexicans and began talking I 
about the matter. The Mexicans jump
ed off their horses and opened fire, 
mortally wounding Decatur Graves at 
the first shot. Sam Geaslin and Cort 
Martley, the other cowboys, returned

MorUmer Leverlr,«. L.fayett«: C. w . I
En.?,cK . 0 « ,rgeto .-n ; w . S. Bud-l. A "*  „ “A lii- A ??

when so entered for consumption after 
said time fixed by the president, shall 
pay such increased duties ”

Texans in Chicago—
Receipts of Texas cattle in the south

ern division in Chicago in May were 
4014 head and 173 cars. Receipts last 
May were 4091, not including receipts 
outside of the division. The average 
weight of cattle last month was the 
lightest of the year, or 1061 pounds. 
The average of hogs for the month was 
the heaviest since January, and the 
average of sheep the lightest of th“ 
year. Hogs averaged 228 pounds, and 
sheep 87 pounds.

Jersey Cattle Sale—
The Indiana Jersey Cattle-club’s an

nual meeting was followed by a public 
sale. Ninety head were catalogued by

died and was

Indiana Jersey Club—
The Indiana Jersey Cattle club's 

eighteenth annual meeting at Indiao- 
apolis a short time ago. was attended 
by fltty members. Three new members 
were admitted: Chas. S. Downing,
secretary state board of agriculture, 
Greenfield; Dr. W. E. Hendricks, Mar
tinsville. and C. W. Bnibeck, G^rge- 
town, Ind. It was decided to drop a 
number of members from the roll fur 
non-pajunent of dues.

The president told of the action of
offering a 
at the In-

municipality has secur'id control of! diana state fair this fall. The cltib

in the brush. Graves 
buried at Van Horn.Malott Park; Topp & Co., Indianapolis,

Ind., and T. B. Kibler, of Jenera, O.
There were some good cows with first-1
class butter records among the offer- ! Meat Order in Cuba— 
ings. The highest figure. $185. for W*. | Au order prohibiting the slaughter 
S. Budd’s cow, Ruth d’Or 115059. -was • of calves or cows In Cuba was issued 
paid by Judge Bradbury, who secured; a short time ago. Acting Mayor Mora! the board of managers in 
also a lot of handsome ones from T . ; of Havana, is quoted as saying: “ The j special premium on Jerseys 
B. Kibler’s consignment. Tormentor’s 
Isis 73350, of C. W. Brubeck’s herd, 
might well have brought more money; 
but she vrill prove an advertisement 
for the Jersey breed at the Indiana ex
periment station, where^she went at 
|U0. One of the richest tHngs of the

the slaughter house and I intend to do j is to offer $100 In specials, and only
I members in good standing can com

pete; their entries must have been
all I can to cheai>en meat. The munic- 
ipalit}' will begin by helping the small 
butchers to kill on their o-wn account 
withent charging them for the use oi 
■tails to begin with. The slaoghtar

bred by the exhibitor and owned by 
bins at time of exhibit. The follow- 
ins officers were elected: President,

Cudahy at Kansas City—
The new Cudahy packing house at 

Kansas City will begin operations this 
week. Only hogs will be killed for the 
first ten days. It is the intention to 
begin slaughtering cattle on the 16th. 
The management will set 600 men at 
work in the hog department and a 
large force of men will be engaged in 
finishing the construction of the plant, 
BO as to have it ready for full opera
tion as early as possible. The full 
daily capacity of the plant will bo 4000 
hogs, 1200 cattle and 800 sheep. The 
packing house, when finished, will rep
resent an expenditure of more than 
$1,600,000. The buildings not yst fin
ished are the box factory and the office, 
but the plant can be operated for a 
while without these. Next year the 
company expects to add a new build
ing for t ” *t»rir'< and soap depart
ments.

R:celpts for May—
The combined receipts for the five 

great Western markets for May sent 
records for late years flying. In cattle 
during the month all showed gains 
over last year, Kansas City leading 
with a gain of 25,MO. The unofficial 
receipts for the month are 644,500 
head, or 69,600 larger than a year ago 
and the heaviest receipts for any 
month since last November. Kansas 
City. Omaha and S t Joe had more cat
tle than in any pre-vious May. Chi
cago's were the heaviest since 1893, al
though only 5300 heavier than a year 
ago. St Louis had more than in May 
of 1897, 1898 and 1899, but the month 
was small compared to some previous 
Mays.

Hog receipts were enormous and the 
largest since January of this year. 
The unofficial was 1,576,900. a de
crease from a year ago of 9200 and 
from two years ago of 27,100. Thus it 
will be seen that the present month’s 
receipts lacked only 27,100 head of 
bmuking the May record.

May at Kansas City this year record
ed fewer bogs than in 1897 and 1898. 
Chicago bad more in seTeral previo—

Europe Is anxiously reaching out for 
whatever remains of last year's cotton 
crop in the United States. The expor
tation of cotton in April, 1900, the de
tails of which have just been completed 
by the treasury bureau of statistics, 
amounted to 264,044,318 pounds, against 
134,397,328 po'unds in April of last year, 
and the value to $24,684,076, against 
$8,435,097 In April last year, while the 
average price per pound In April. 1900, 
was 9.3 cents, and in April, 1899, 6.3 
cents, an increase of about 50 per cent. 
The United Kingdom Increased her 
importation of American cotton from
52.000. 000 million pounds in April, 1899,
to 89,000,000 in April, 1900: France,
from 9,000,000 pounds in April, 1899, to
13.000. 000 in April, 1900; Germany, 
from 15,500,000 pounds in April, 1899, 
to nearly 88,000,000 in April, 1900; and 
other European countries, from 40,000,- 
000 pounds in April. 1899, to 64,000,000 
in April, 1900. Japan, which had been 
busy in the earlier part of the year ob-

I taining her supply, did not take as 
much in April, T900, as In April. 1899, 

j the figures being in April, 1899, 13,707,- 
648 pounds, and in April, lOdO, 5.9J5,- 
573 pounds. During the ten morths 
ending with April, however, .lapan took 
155,583,547 pounds, against 71,778,701 in 
the corresponding months of tne pre- 

' ceding fiscal year, while England had 
during the ten months taken hut 1,082,- 
230,118 pounds, against 1,707,942,462 
pounds in Ihe corresponding months of 
last year, the total for the other Euro
pean countries in 1900 being about 
equal to that of the corresponding 
months of 1899.

Meantime the American manufactur
ers are also taking time by the forelock 
and laying in their share of the stock 
Ir sight, even at the advanced pricss 
which are now very much in excess of 
those a year ago. 'The latest quotatlon.s 
received by the bureau of statistics 
show the price of cotton in New York 
to 9.31 cents on May 25 and on April 20 
9.13 cents, while the figures for one 
year earlier were 6% for May 20, 1899, 
and 6% cents for April 15, 1899, an in
crease of 50 per cent during the twelve 
months.

This brings the price of cotton to a 
higher figure than at any prior time 
during the decade. The average price 
per pound In the 1891 was 8.6 cents, in 
1893, 8.5 cents, and since that date has 
ranged downward, being in 1898 5.9 
cents, and In 1899 6.8 cents. Meantime 
prices of cotton goods have been corre
spondingly reduced, standard sheetingB 
which in 1891 were 6.8 cents per yard, 
falling to 4.2 cents in 1898 and 5.2 cents 
in 1899; while standard prints which 
were 3.3 cents per yard in 1898wfil017rft 
6 cents in 1891, were 3.9 cents in 189S 
and 4.2 cents In 1899, and printing 
cloths, which were 3.3 cents per yard 
in 1893, were 2 cents per yard in 1898, 
and 2.6 cents In 1899. The recent ad
vance of more than 50 per cent in the 
price of cotton used In manufacturing, 
coupled v̂ Ilh the advance In wages. Is 
already making Itself apparent In the 
price of cotton cloths, the average ex
port price of uncolored cotton cloth In 
March, 1900, being 5.1 cents per yard, 
against 4.1 cents in March, 1899, and 
that of colored cloth 6.2 cents per yard 
in March, 1900, against B cents In 
March, 1899.

The effect of this sharp advance in 
price of cotton and consequently of cot
ton cloths Is perceptible In the export 
trade in cotton goods. Exportations of 
cotton cloth in April, 1900, were but 
15,143,188 yards, against 31,751,887 
yards in April, 1899, and the total ex
portation of cotton manufactures was 
but $1,614,813 In value, against $1,911,- 
611 In April, 1899, though for the ten 
months of the fiscal year the exports 
exceeded ia value those of any corres
ponding period, being $20,202,246, 
against $18,936,300 in the same months 
of the fiscal year 1899 and $13,801,139 
in the corresponding months of the fis
cal year 1898.

HEREFORD SHOW SALES.

Secretary Thomas of the H ereford 
Breeders’ Association Predicts 

Great S uccess fo r  Sales 
to be Held.

Traiaiag Shepherd Dogs.
The natives of New Mexico seem to 

have an original way of training shep
herd dogs, says Orange Judd Farmer. 
A pup is taken from its mother as soon 
after its birth as possible. The breed 
of dog Is immaterial. The young o<ithe 
sheep or goat is taken away, and the 
pup is substituted. After the first few 
days the pup is never fed except just 
before the flock goes to pasture in the 
morning and just after the sheep are { 
brought in at night As soon as he can 
walk be goes out with the flock and 
stays with it all day. Whenever he be
gins to anticipate sapper by trying to 
drive the flock in before sundo-wn he is 
punished. After be is about a year old 
he takes a flock out, guards it from 
other dogs and coyotes during the day 
and brings it in at the proper time at 
night without supervision. I have tried 
all kinds of temptation on a dog that 
was encountered in the bills with his 
flock, but in spite of all be would re
main faithful to bis duty, driving bis 
flock to a safe distance before ventur
ing to make the acooaintanoa oA mj 
own dag.

Nothing of recent years has given 
so much promise of success as do tbo 
three combination sales of Herefords, 
under the management of the Hè.-e- > 
ford Breeders’ association, which ar* 
to be held this fall, writes C. R. 
Thomas, secretary of the arsociatlou. 
At the Hamline sale, during the week 
of the Minnesota State Fair, Septem
ber 8 and 8. the 100 head to be sold 
will represent the pick of 2i of our 
leading herds; that of the same num
ber at Chicago during the Interna
tional Live Stock Show, December 1 fo 
8, will consist of consignments from 
about 38 herds, while the 250 bead to 
be sold at Kansas City from October 
*15 to 26—the dates of the joint Here
ford and Shorthorn Show—will repre
sent the efforts of about 90 individual 
breeders. That these will be repfe- 
sentative sales in the fullest senee of 
the word is very evident, and from the 
amount of enthusiasm manifested by 
numerous members of the sesociaFIoa 
we conclude that all previous eventff' 
of this nature will be surpassed.

From the response to a circular sent 
out in March the managing comBiiUeo 
decided that the maximum Bumber al
lowed each breeder at the various sales 
would be 6 at Hamline, t at Chicago, 
and S at Kansas City. Placing the 
limit so low it was feared that some of 
the breedem would not feel like going 
to the expense attendant upon so small 
a consignment and it U a matter Of 
much congratulation that such waa got 
the case, for In less than two weeko 
after the breeders had bsen •ottfiM 
that the secretary was ready for e|itriss 
ail the sales were filled io overllowlog. 
While the low limit will, perhaps, pro- 
pent the sale from being aa ^rofltaBlo 
to the breeders particjfpatiag as pre
vious like events, they have anoponeed 
their Intention of making ths sale nono 
the less successful on this aooouàt. 
From the tone of the letters received at 
this office it is evident that each breed
er’s consignment will be of the tops of 
his herd, and that the battle for exoel- 
lence in the sale ring will bo surpoaed 
only by that of the show.

Owing to the rather nnexpected 
amount o f M itbuslasa maalfMtod by 
the breedera. several o f thS later ap
plicants Cor planes at ths sales wers 
disappointed to find that t h v  were too 
late. It waa aatleipatsd 6 at there 
would be room for all, hut the unex
pected number o f breedors wiahlng to 
participate, together with the limited- 
amount t jf  Uflao At the Capotai o f the 

haa mada this Ibj^oaAble. 
t  this tell'B sales itfu  p v e  the 

barar aa ip«aeeUed ehaaco for aoteo« 
Usa § o m  irtthsat saylns.

; Thittks It Will not Stand Bafore 
I “  the Courte, Even If Paeoed 

by the benate and 
the House.

Although tliorc is no chanoe of pas
sage lor the Grout bill before next 
winter, the fight against It will be kept 
up without flagging. Stookmen, pack
ers and oil mill men will do everj'thlng 
possible to keep the obnoxious meas
ure from becoming a law.

“ I am positive, even If the bill should 
pass the house and senate,” said J. W. 
Springer, president of the National 
Livestock assooiatlou, “ tfiat It 'wo'Clldi 
be killed in the supreme court, and up
on mere debate in both house and sSH- 
ate it will be shown by those aeoatora 
who oppose Its passage that the bill 
intends nothing more than class legis
lation and win give the dairymen 
powers to hold ifca maiket at a point 
which will net them profit. Here the 
government requires each manufact
urer to sell a pure article of oleomar- 
garire and obliges him to pay llcenso 
for the privilege of manufacturing tha 
same. The secretary of agriculture baa 
stated that oleomargarin« sold by 'The 
various concerns thVoughout the coun
try is perfectly pure. Its sale Las been 
regulated by federal and state law for 
the past ten or fifteen years, and thd 
penalties prescrll)«-d in the siatutes fbp 
the violation of the laws regulating it* 
manufacture are so severe that no con
cern will take any risks to foist a fraud 
on tlie market. 'The dairymen say that 
oleomargarine is an imitation. This 
is true, but the imitatiou Is pur« and 
the demand for it is triple that for daity 
butter. In all the ranches all over tko 
stats, and where it is necessary to keep 
a large stock of provisions, nothing 
else could bo used. Butter will not 
keep as fresh as this article, and tor 
that reason it is used to-day In most 
of the leading hotels in the country.

“ The idiocy of the Colorado statutes 
regarding the sale and the use of oleo
margarine is, in the extrtme, amusing
ly absured. They require a man to 
pay $1600 to manufacture it and $50® 
for the right to sell It. If a hotel or 
restaurant gives It to his patrons ih* 
law requires that such a restaurant or 
hotel shall hang In prominent place^ 
three placards, which are to state la 
a certain size of type that oleomargar
ine is used. This discrimination is un
just and allows th* dairyman ths privil
ege cf keeping up exorbitant rates. 
It is the Influence of this article In 
keeping down the prices of butter 
which has instilled the present effort 
on the part of the National Dairy as
sociation to kill one of ths greatest 
industries in the country to-day. Not 
only -will the bill play havoc with the 
cattle vahies, but it will also damage 
the cottonseed oil Industry in the south 
very largely, as the best of this oil is 
used in the manufacture of oleomar
garine.”



NUBS OF NEWS
Hall did considerable damage last 

week in the vicinity of Millville, Ark.!

_ _ _  M fh U tt dranffht; 
jM t  dnraM^» perfect ia oper&tioB tod  cbe*i;wBi.
N r q u h a r  V ib ra to r  S o p a ra to r

n e a te it  capacity; wactea no grain» cleans 
re a d /fo r  maiket. Spe- 

I c ia llj sUaptsd for iner' 
chant threshing 

[large eropH. Threanes

awards at three world's lairs.

F A R Q U H A R  
Calobrated Ajax Engina

luhar a tgireining engines 
are the most perfect in 

uic. Hare seats, foot 
hrakenand two ioject-

Aiiricuitofal f nrpjementa gsuerailg. 8oud for

The newly-organized Greenville 
Farmers and Truck Growers’ associa
tion will meet in Greenville June 9.

Jones county, it is said, will probably 
average 25 bushels of wheat to the acre 
and 60 bushels of oats. The crop is im
mense. i

JIcKinney is trying to revive the Col
lin county fair. A meeting will be 
held in McKinney, June 9, to effect re
organization.

The Denton County Blooded Stock 
and P'aii Association is soliciting prem
iums for this year’s exhibition and re
ports satisfactory progress.

\ dry time 
liatli no ter
rors for him 

who 
hath a 
wet 
Avell.”

T. Ç. Aa»tio Mff. Co. ar* the lareait maoa- 
factorer. «i » '« 'I Drilliuc Uaehiuar/.

W andatllon M achinarv Co. ra ora ia n t tham  in

W e n d e lk e n  M a c h in e r y  C o . ,
Department W. Dallas, Texas.

A report from Sumner county. Kan
sas. says that at least 2000 men will 
have to be Imported to harvest the 
wheat crop in that county. Wages will 
be about J1.50 a day.

Ground has been broken and the 
foundation is hein« put in for a new 
elevator at Denton, Tex. The elevator 
Is to be of 50,000 bushels capacity and 
will be built of steel.

A. S. Bradford, a leading Stephens 
county farmer and stockman, reports 
bis wheat and oats the finest for years, 
and says with no bad luck his wheat 
will yield 30 bushels to the acre.

W. P. Laughtre of Edna, Texas, will 
speak at Gatesville, Texas, July 8, on 
the standard cotton bale question sup
porting the movement inaugurated by 
the giriners’ association for a standard 
bale.

T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A B M  J O U B N A L ^

AGRIGULTURflL NEWS AND VIEWS few infested «quaies to bother with 
later on. I cannot too strongly urge 
this method at this time. Whatever 
work is done using it now will be s.aved 
later on and has the advantage of the 
cotton getting an early start by setting

state and are now entirely out of debt. 
Farmera have found the creameryburin MS profl..b l. tb.lr (o.ae.^

dreams. This is because of the cneap 
ness of all kinds of feed, and because
of the highly nutritiveabundance m every part

onions. The latter crop is also up in for hay and timothy seed. South Da- 
good sand and also gives promise of kota, much upland grass suffering; 
an average yield If no unforseen mis-  ̂prospect for bountiful hay crop not 
hap occurs to It. Mr. Williams is san- encouraging. Nebraska, alfalfa flno 
gulnt of getting these two staple crops crop and cutting commenced; grass 
off the same land this season without] and meatlows excellent. Kansas, hay

ther deterioration is reported from 
Ohio.

The northern and western portions

the first squaros. Tests were made the | which are m _  commis-
past week in infested fields and from of the county alone.
600 to 600 weevils per acre were caught sioner creamery product
in ibis manner. It Is absolotely Impor- more than »250,-

any decrease whatever in the yield of 
either or damage to the soil In which 
they grow. Mr. Williams has also mar
keted 846.30 worth of Irish potatoes 
off another half acre of ground this 
season on which is now growing a 
promising cotton crop.

BEEVILLE MELON CROP.—There 
was a meeting of the Beeville Expe- 
riraental and Truck Growers’ asso

ciation held at Beeville last week to 
discuss the mode and manner of di.?- 
posir«g of their melon crop, wlhch will 
be ready for marketing about June 15. 
Some of the members want to contract 
with Mr. V. Mistretta of San Antonio 
for the delivery of all the melons on 
the track at this point in accordance 
with a proposition submitted to them 
early in the spring, and which has al
ready been signed by several of them. 
Others are for selling to the agents of 
the commission houses of the North 
and West w'hom they believe can he 
Induced to come to Beeville and buy 
and pay the cash for the melons on t: 
track, ’ others have still differei 
plans. Mr. Mistretta says, however, 
that he has secured the biggest part 
of the melon crop In that section.

grass good and growing well; alfalfa 
haying begun in central counties, crop 
very good. Oklahoma, warm showers 
have advanced the growth of millet 
and grass.

Wyoming meadows and ranges in ex
cellent condition. Idaho, good grow
ing weather for grass crops; alfalfa] 
harvest commenced. Colorado, alfalfa 
a hea%’y crop. New Mexico, first cut
ting of alfalfa In South. Arizona, sec
ond crop of alfalfa being cut in Salt 
River valley. Utah, lucerne cutting 
commenced. Nevada, range feed un
usually fine. Washington, clover rank 
and somewhat lodged. Oregon, large 
crop of hay being harvested. California, 
hay harvest progressing, baling com 
menced, yield good, quality excellent.

PROSPECTS FOR TEXAS.—B. F. 
Yoakum, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Frisco road, 

recently made a trip through Texas 
i aiyi on his return home described h's 
Journey as follows:

’1 made a general trip throughout 
tTie southwest, spending one week in 
Texas and traveling; over a large area 
of that state, both north and south, 
and have never before seen evidence 

i of such general prosperity. Prom ac- 
' counts of the condition of the cotton

Ain; xiWiiueru aua webieru yuriiuu» a no tVilc - __
of the spring wheat region has expe-n* tant that these be gathered.  ̂ ' noo^'and^will be Increased this j’ear.
en<^d very unfavorable conditions, the number of weevils per acre average is maintained in almost
abnorminally high temperatures, with ruin to the cotton late on. with VoJnfy ^
gtneral abssnee of rains, proving very bop® oi overcoming their ravages nn 7
detrimental to spring wheat. Over the n̂te in the season, when their princip* 
southeastern portions vhe crop has damage has been done. Whatever is 
made satisfactory progress. j done must be done now before the

Oat harvest is in general progress in squares begin shooting much, as then 
the Southern sUtes, and is yielding the w'-evils are found in behind the col- 
well. In the middle Atlantic states, lar of the squares and are not easily 
Ohio valley and Tennessee the crop shaken out. The weevils can be trapped 
has suffered much from drouth, and 
the outlook is not favorable. From the 
upper Mississippi and lower Missouri
valleys more favorable reports are le-] morning to 3 o ’clock in the afternoon 
celved.

A good crop of hay is promised in ' method 
Nebraska and Kansas, and the out- , will often be hiding down ifi the young

Prof. H. W. Conn of Connecticut. 5s 
the introducer of the system of artin- 
cial butter cultures and the discover
er of the famous bacteria which pro
duces the June butter flavor. In his 

»weevils can ne . new bulletin No. 24 he discusses va
in this manner from early in the morn- \ rious methods hitter
ing until quite late, but they are most | pening is to
active from about 9 o’clock In tha j  cultures. The Danish

ternoon ; Pasteurize tbe cream and then add a ^
I and that Is the best time to use the pan I pure culture o f the right i

Earlier or later than that they ’ teria. This produces a mlld-flavored j
buttei, which, however, is not so well

“ALPHA-DE UVAL” 
CREAM SEPARATORS.

’Th« De Lj»Tal Creem
Separator« were first and 
have alw ays been kept 
best. They have always)^ 
In Improvement«, which 
Imlfatiiiir Eii.chlne8 must 
await thio expiration of 
patents to aoe. The aOiH 
Cekti’ ry iniprorementa 
give them still greater ca- 
pacity andefliciency. They 
are immeasurably superior 
to any other system or 
meth(:d that can be em
ployed In the separation 
of cream—sating f6.- to 
JIO.- per cow per year 
over any sett Ing system 
and FI.- to 85.- over any 
other eentrifiural method. 

All sizes, St y les and prices 
—1.50. to $800 - 

8end for new ** COth CiWTVBr ”  catalogue.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.

Randolph A Canai Sts., I 74 Contlanot Stmst,

vr

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

jt«C««C ICC. tlliv OME BUCKC? cr WATf A CAY. KCCMS MILK j SYF£T 20 HOURS

FROM THE SOUTHWEST.—Morris &
Co. of San Antonio write to the
.Tournal: The rains having ceased ] before I went to Texas, reporting not ] erally encouraging, 

for just one week, farmers are busy

F . W . A X T E L L ,
600 W. Wsatherford St., Fort Worth, Tex.

UAKbrACTbKSU.

laying by their corn, plowing out cotton 
and harvesting small grain. The best 
yield of small grain in a number of 
years, though some say oats will be 
light on account of too much rain. 
Rust is affecting oats and rye to some

_____  extent. Corn tasseling and silking
The Georgia Cotton Growers’ Pro- j fo«’ two weeks past; it has that dark, 

teetive association, which was organ-i healthy green so good to see. Cotton 
ized May 12, held a meecing at Macon very small on most farms. Farmers 
last week and decided to attempt to en- , this section don’t know what 1o 
list the farmers of other states in the think of the ImmenRC forests of weeds 
movement for organization throughout 1 that have taken the country. They are 
the cotton belt. ^hem. Most pastures were

______ very weedy early in the spring, but
The California Cured Fruit associS-, is rabidly replacing the weeds

tloii is making a final attempt to con- cattle look sleek and fat. An
trol the prune crop this season, a  | abundance of water everywhere, some- 
last appeal hag been sent out to grow- i thi»« very unusual In this section. 
er.s. in the shape of an address, sug-] Sheepmen report good crops of lambs 
gesting that the packers modify their; flocks in fine condition.

as reported by the statistical gather.
In portions of the

only a poor outlook, but a shortage i central Mississippi valley and middle 
of seed for planting, I was prepared for ' Atlantic states, however, apples are 
rather gloomy prospects, but I found dropping quite extensively, 
the reports exaggerated, and the last j Texas—'Rain early delayed farm 
fe\v weeks of fine growing weather has i work; remainder of week generally

l>irUiabKa ana xVauSab, ana me UUL- 1 "ill uiiru uc niuing uuwu luc jvuu© . . . .  , . .a «.u *. WL'PP̂  MIf U’ TWITVTV UnFPClook in Missouri and portions of I lli-* cluster of leaf buds and not easily sha-1 liked in this country as that produced MJLK SWEET TWENTT HOIKS,
nois, Indiana and Michigan is Im- ken off. A few will escape at almost I by natural starters. j ■ i ■ i ‘ p*'
proved; but on the whole the hay crop any time during the day, hut the larger , To make a natural starter take tn 
promises to be short, and especially in portion of them are caught, and espe- i milk from a perfectly healthy 
the Ohio valleys and middle Atlantic ! cially after two or three pickings you j The first few Jets of milk are rejected 
states. j will hardly catch any. i ^be rest drawn into a sterilized ves-

Whlle cotWa continues backward ! Great care must be taken to get the sel, which is immediately covered, 
there has been quite a general improve- plant well over the edge of the pan j heated to a proper temperature and the 
ment in its condition, especially over and to give the plant sharp, quick taps, j miia passed through a separator. The 
the eastern and western portions, i and several of them, in order to do j skimmilk thus obtained is set aside in 
The least favorable reports come from thorough work. I am very anxious t o , a covered sterilized vessel to sour, 
the central portion. All sections, how- have every cotton planter interested When well soured it serves as a starter 
ever, continue to report the unfavor- give this method a iair and thorough ’ for the cream-ripening process. In
able effects of cool nights. trial and report the results of his ef- , conclusion, the profesor observes that

The bulk of the tobacco crop has forts at once for the further guidance | the use of any kind of starter will not 
been planted in North Carolina and of the season’s work against this pest. . make good butter of poor cream.
considerable has been planted in Ken- Please note the number of weevils I --------
tucky. Planting continues in the Ohio caught and also the time required fori During-the month of April there
valley and middle Atlantic states. your work. Our tests thus far by prac- j •̂ •ere a number of official tests of Hol-

The reports respecting fruit are gen- tical men endorse the plan as to tha steln-Frieslan cows made by the rep-
amount of labor and expense Involved 
as compared to the benefit done. In

you* c«il*ry. The'- 
tS'imeter .Land« 2) 
to 30 d*(r»-. bnloTT 
theatiBOipli.ie lo- 
loret cool niitk and 
butter in tb« hot
test weather. 8o'.d 
on trial and ap
proval. Special d»s- 

, count where wa 
have DO UYents.

Advlre« MILK COOLER and STOVE FACTORY. 
Rogers, Texas.

rrievKuUkU ft
c—

resentatives of agricultural colleges or 
experiment stations at the houses of the 

fact, the matter of expense at this time i o'wners of the cows. S. Hoxie, superin- 
' is not a question, as it means all the i tendent of advanced registry of the

/MCniCAN «;scALC ca lOr/ice 1109
n a i

/ /

^EaNiaacrr^ >«tasouitt« \ ĈAiTenat;
Q -

put the cotton in good condition. It 
looks to me. from my knowledge of 
the state, that from 3,500,000 to 4,00n,- 
000 bales- will not over estimate the 
corainc season’s crop for Texas. If you 
will stop to consider, thl^ means on a 
basis of 3,.500,000 bales at 6 cents, or 
$30 per bale, $105,000,000 for the staiTie, 
to which can be added an additional 
$10,000.000 for cotton seed, making 
$p 51000.000, at a conservative estimate, 
to go direct to the farmer. There is no 
other section of tjie country where the . 
farmer receives from any one farm • . -A.rkansas 
produ(;t a surp approaching the above. I niany 

“ In addition to this the wheat crop 
is estimated. an<i I think conservattve- 

i.ly, at 12,000,000(bushels, while every

fair, with only scattered showers. More 
favorable for cleaning crops; work be
ing rushed; soil in good condition for 
cultivation, except in very low lands, 
still wet. Cotton, where cultivated, 
shows material improvement, especial
ly in central and southern portions; 
cool nights in north portion retarded 
growth; planting contiiTues on low

difference betm-een a crop and not any, 
where the weevils have made an early ] 
start. Immediately action is. therefore. ! 
imperative. By this method hundreds 
of thousands of the weevils will now be i 
killed and the stock which is to supply | 
the later broods of the pest will have 
been destroyed and the battle won for

Holsteln-Friesian association sums up 
these tests as follows: During the
month of April of the present year 
thirty-four reports of such tests wero 
received by me. Thirteen of these 
wore of cows four years old or over. 
Of these cows the average product of 
milk was 369.9 pounds, {he average per

the entire season. In fact, if it is to be i cent of fat 3.75 and the average pro
won at all for this year, the warfare duct of fat 13.896 pounds, equivalent 
must be begun at once. I.jiter on the i to 17 pounds 5.9 oz butter 80 per cent

contracts In several particulars, mak
In provlsionn for more liberal terms for I COTT'ON BELT SUMMARY. — The thing else looks flourishing and the cat- ,  li
irow fri. I CMlon Uelt rillw .y has issued Us the of the southwest have gone through , s o m f- - - - - -  I second crop report for stations the winter In better condition than for | localities, j

along Its lines in Texas which is sum- several seasons. Taking all things into - heading short. Potatoes prom 
marized as follows; ! consideration, the southwest is to be

lands. Corn crop irregular; below cotton will be too large for this m eth-} fat t( a pound, or 16 Ihs 3.4 oz at 85.7 
aveiage, but improving. \Vheat and  ̂od and the weevils will b& behind the' per cent fat to a pound. There'*were 
oats excellent; harvest commenced.  ̂squares. We will then ha\e to await j also thirteen between three and four 
Rice seeding progressing. their ravages and incur the expense years old, of which the average milk

sas—Rain general, but too light, of picking up the .squares. Why not save , product was 359.2 pounds, with an aver- 
' 11 of benefit. Farm this l^ter work by doing it now to ' age per rent of fat 3.32 and an averag'»

work well advanced. Crops generally better and more economical advantage, product of fat of 11.911 lbs equal to 14 
clean. Early cotton generally good It will be a favor if other state and coun
stand; late injured by cool nights, ty papers v,::i copv.
Corn small, but looks healthy; stands;, FRED W. MALLY

Entomologist

BEST LIVER MEDICINE.
ram edy fo r  o n il l s  and  rev tR . 
>rev«nta Malaria. Sold li

years the atandard ts. Poaltlrelyg reventa Mataría. Boia uy all druaiciata. OLLINS BROS. MKOICINI OO., SI. Laula. Ma.

JA C K S O N  S I N D M N f Y E S M V F i 'C

0. H. Miller, president of the North 
Georgia Fruit Growers’ association, 
^as estimated that in the territory 
’tributary to Rome. Ga., there are 600.- 
000 peach trees, 100,000 apple trees and
25.000 jtear trees, which, in a good year, 
will yield 1,000,000 crates of peaches,
300.000 crates of apples and 250,000 
crates of pears.

Cypress Tanks, Tu bs and Troughs,
Mada of best La. KaU Cyjtmr. Alao dealer in

llsnitor Weed and Steel WiiJmilis,
Puuipa, cjrliDdara. pip*. Caainji, etc. No tronbl* ; 
to aoaw*r quo<uona or lu make catimatea. Ci>rrnapoa<ieu9e aulioltnd.

Texas C balleoge Wind Mill Co.
W ind Mills, Feed Mills, Pumps, 

Pipe and Fittings,
Water Sapplj (ioods of All Kinds.

Klin and iioustoii .'5ts.. Dalla.-«, Tex.

~T H n M E R lC A N  WELL WORKS.
Alaiuifaclun-rsof Well Sinking, Min
in”;, Frosjiecling. Pumping, > facliin -, 
(-ry and .Appliances. Uhapiniin’s Fat- ' 
tent Air Water l.ifi, Gasoline Kn-i 
gines, Air Com prosuis,
n . H. JONES. M ? r. - - D A LLA S, T E X

Machines are portabla. and drill tiny depth both by eteam end horse power. Twenty different styrrs. Send for FBXE - Uluritrstsd catalogue. Addrssa
K E U Y  k  TAWEYHILL, Waterloo, Iowa.

USE LOOMIS’
LATE IMPROVED

“ C L I P P E R ”  
D R I L L E R
The reenltot 9n*e*r«' ezpe- rienoe In Well Drilling.
LOOMIS & NVMAN,V Tlflln, Ohio.
~  — REMEMBER THE FIRM —

DILLON & McEVOY,
E x p e r t  G e n e r a l  M a c h in is ts ,  

109-111 M arket St.
D A LLA S . TE X -

W .  E . L -O Ì È ;
STATI AtoSNT roa ^ ,

Battarman & Luth lluirr'“*. t'lncisDeti, Q> Oweuiboro Wagon I'u., Owsnebora Ky.
Weber 4k Demme Wagon t'u , St. Lunia Armlader à Co’s Xzpre.t and Delivery Wagons. Ameriaan Pule and Hhaft Co.
C. H btrattou 4 Cu.. Combination Trap and Stanhope.

1 7 3  R im  St., D a lla s . T e a .

T..S. Granberrr brought in a part of 
his crop of potatoes from Dougiasi- 
Tllle yesterday, says the Atlanta, Tex., 
ritizcn-.Journal. His potatoes are the 
finest lot yet brought in. He had In 
.seven-eights of an acre, and has dug 
120 bushels and estimates that he has 
30 bushels j'et to dig. He had four po
tatoes that weighed four pounds and 
three ounces.

COAST FARMERS’ TREASURE.-By ,
the utilization of his lands for veg- ; TOPPING 
plahlb and fruit .growing the Texas ; 

coast farmer has discovered a treasure; 
far more reliable than ever the daring crops

State Grain Inspector A. E. McKen
zie. of Kansas, saic^a few days ago:
“ While Kansas wllr raise the largest 
wheat crop this year in the history of 
the state, I do not believe that the 
yield will reach 100,000,000 bushels, or i 
anywhere near it. The largest I  
crop the state ever raised was j 
82.000,000 bushels. I believe that we j 
will raise 85,000,000 bushels this year.
I have been all over the wheat belt re -1 
centiy and the prospects could not be exceptionally fine grain crop, and re-

Corn—General condition backward, congratulated upon its present prosper- 
caused by excessive rains and cool ous condition and good prospects for 
Lights. «  the future.”

Oats and wheat—General conditions ---------
flue, and with two or three weeks' 
warm weather for harvesting, crop will 
turn out very fine.

Cotton—General condition fair; ex
cessive rains and cool nights have re
tarded growth. Farmers unable to 
work. Warm dry weather will bring 
the crop out in good shape.

Tomatoes—About ten days late;
blight damaging in some sections; 
general conditions are for good can.

Potatoes—General prospects good; 
crop now beginning to move.

Cantaloupes—General condition fair, 
cold and wet weather retarding 
growth.

Peaches—Prospects finer than ever 
before for large crop.

Vegetables and watermelons—Gener
al prospects good; melons damaged 
some by rain.

Ising in most localities. Peaches abun
dant. Apples and pears falling.

The Journal Institute.
HOME GROWN FERTILIZERS.—A 

recently i.ssued bulletin from the ! 
Vermont experiment station says: I  

Commercial fertilizers have to be 
bought in some cases, but they should 
be looked on as a last resort. The r e - ' 
cent sharp advances in the price of 
nude stock used in the manufacture of

lbs 14.2 oz butter at 8») per cent fat to 
the pound, or 13 n>B 14.3 oz at 87.7 per 
cent to the pound. The remaining cows, Watered 
eight m number, ranged from 1 yea’c- 
8 months and 20 days, to three years 
old. of which the average milk produc t 
was 272.8 pounds, the average per cent 
fat 3.47, and the average product of fat 
9.462 pounds, equivalent to 11 lbs 13.3 
oz butter at 80 per cent to the pound, 
or 11 lbs 0.6 oz at 85.7 per cent fat 
to the pound. Four net profit tests

RUTABAGAS.-There are nude stock usecr'in the manufacture of of full age
many farmers in this country who fertilizers, notably those furnishing ui- ' ‘^ n d ^ ^ r S e r  V i iT t S  M
do not raise rutabagas or other root j tregen. make it more important than " 1  ?hrp?-iear-oircow
)3 because they thing It is too much lever that the farmer look after the ma- It sir nnd one

La Flite hid in the sands of Galveston work to pull and top them, says Field • nurial resources of this farm. He * ^  “  A ^
island. The first carload of cucum- j and Farm. They think they would ' must take more care to avoid unneces- '  ̂ profit of $2.916.
hers shipped from Galveston island , bave to pull them by hand, then throw sary losses of plant food through carer 
was started to Cleveland, Ohio, on last | them into piles and then cut the tops less methods of handling manure. I 
Thursday night. A second carload w/is ' off with a knife. File a hoe to a good j Nitrogen is probably the easiest of 
started on Friday night, and a third j  cutting edge and proceed to top them the fertilizing elements to secure on the 
carload on Saturday night. Five hun-, while they m-p qtnnHino- ittfi,,» »ko i

IMP JAW

'llm'Ia Murk

KmIIj ia<l thorouahlr bevr, con̂ on-venae nstaea, not eipeiiiKe. Ne ear» »• pay. riiy-KŜ  practloal̂ ill- nrtrstad traatl lata cure e( Lami ' reoHeriof tblspA) riMBlac Rrae., relea ateet lerae,

HJfMTAltf MU:of (IWanribtiob* Ko«!ribtiob* AuA ifcoAidmAi) I
Ur.AKT AS1» BA>*. lUJiaAStlTT.lOb

are standing, letting tho|farm. It grows In clover, beans and
clred bushels were sent in each car. | tops drop between the rows. In com -! similar crops, it is prominent in
The cucumbers bring about $400 a car 
in Galveston, being paid for her<*.

No shipments of vegetables of any 
consequence were made from Galves- 

I ton until the present year. The truck

ing back, of course, the tops will fall good barnyard manure, and it is pre^
ent in considerable quantities In sonie 
of the muck beds w'hich are to be

THE TEXAS OUTLOOK.—General 
Freight Agent J. W. Allen, revlew-

In between the same rows, thereby hav 
ing each alternate row for the roots. __
Then take a dull hoe or a potato hook | found In many parts of the country, 
and pull them or rather haul them out. | The liquid manure from cattle is 

gardeners of Galveston island, there- Either topping or pulling can be done | richer in the amount as ŵ ell as the 
fore, raised vegetables entirely for the so rapidly that two men would easily  ̂quality of the nitrogen than is the 
city trade, which trade they were top and pull .500 bushels in a day. In solid. It follows that measures should 
easily able to oversupply, and thev fact, last year two men topped, pulled > be adopted w-hereby this portion can 
were therefore, competitors one wiui picked up nearly 300 bushels, piling ■ be saved and added to the solid manure 

! the other. They decided to organize i^P 100 bushels in the field and putting | so that both may play their due part

D e a l  M a k e r s
W hen yon buy *  carrlagB, bugKy "T ham ne. Cbooee 

Lfrom the biggest stock and fullest atsortnienl. and 
Jpay only the cost o f  making, with but one moderaUJ 
! profit added. Our plan o f  aelllDg direct from th# 
factory Insuree eatlefactlon — your money back If 
yoa 're  dleeallsfled with your purchaee—and enable#

«ukiMihwqurtw up. s a v o  tH c d o a ie r ’ s  p ro fit.
*  Oar com plete illnetratcd eetalogac, shovina many' strlee of uiah e r ^ a  
Tshiclrs. hemees, robe«, blenkets end borse cqaipmanta, with aeieiled do- 
ecriptioaa o f eaen, melled ireo. Writ* for it end leara how cheaply you can 
hoy whan tbo jobber's and dealer’s profits ere cat efi.

ir«. MM anc(7- VUse fM.M

R«. NO Bisele BusoI . P r u a  f a tbs«*t h

ing  ̂the crop conditions in Texas,; association and go Into the business tke remainder-in the cellar. The easiest ¡in keeping up the fertility of the farm, 
ays: “ In North Texas we have an . of raising vegetables by the carload for. erop to keep is this one and every man I Where the manure is not immediate-

finer. The m illets all expect it to be Ports from all sections 
the banner crop.”

the northern trade. j
The first substantial results of this 

pcllcy of co-operation were achieved 
in the shipment of several carloads of; 
excellent cauliflowers and cabbage last 
winter, for w hich good prices were ob-  ̂
tained. Good results are now being

indicate that 
the wheat will exceed anything we 
have ever had in the past. Corn is 

Representative Henry of Mississippi ^Iso doing well, and no fault can be 
is working hard to get action by the I with condition of the cotton
house’ on the bill to provide for refund- ^ two or three ....... ................. ...........  —  .................^
ing money paid into the treasury dur-■ d he farmers appear to bei realized on the cucumber crop, and the
ing the civil war, the proceeds from ] ^  j prospect is that the growers will do
sales of cotton abandoned and captured ' ® cotton fields «PPe^r to be m . business with their crop of Rocky
in the Southern states. The bill has expected, pord cantaloupes. All told, there wiil
been reported favorably, and Mr. H en-! conditions. |  ̂ ¡aj.gg number of carloads of
rv ia /-nTifi/iaTif tVi'ji- ho ti-iii k« ».>1 ID oouth Texas, owíng to more rains; varicus vegetables shipped from the

and some floods, the conditions are n ot) ¡gland farms this season. A consor- 
near so favorable to grain, as more or yative estimate places the aggregate re- 
less small grain has been destroyed, • f„^ns of the island farmers at $35,020. 
while many corn fields are in bad shape : ^yjjl ^e divided among about
owing to the inability of the farmers > growers. This average of
to get into them an do the necessary j pgp farmer is supplemental ..........................................

j work. Cotton api^a^ to bo hardly in fhe amounts they will realize from their ; C orn ......................................... 5,606
city trade.

can provide sufficient storage on his ; ]v applied to the land it should be so 
own place without much effort. i kept that It will not be exposed to the

' leaching or dissolving action of the

ry is confident that he will be able to 
get favorable action on it at the next 
session of congress. He fears, that ow
ing to the expected early adjournment 
it will be impossible to dispose of the 
measuijp before next winter.

FODDER CROPS.—In a recent bulletin 
of the Oklahoma experiment sta
tion at Stillwater, a report of ex

periments with different fodder crops 
io made. Kaffir corn, corn, two varie
ties of sorghum, black rice corn and 
milo maize were drilled in rows and 
cultivated. When matured, they were 
cut and shocked. The yield of each 
per acre was determined, and during * 
the winter the digestibility of each cf ; 
the fodders was determined. The total 
yield of digestible matter by each of 
the fodders was as follows:

Pounds per acre.

rain, as this necessarily causes a dete
rioration In value.

DAIRY
r --V

Fheee •1 rli>(«.

A Boon to Stock Owners.
A Necessity in F.very Household.

WHEAT I.N THE PANHANDLE
B. Keeler, vice president of the i 
Fort Worth and Denver City road, 

after a week's trip through the Pan
handle, said a few days ago: “ I found 
that the condition could not be mor* 
favorable. There is no doubt that the 
oat crop will be the best ever seen in 
that country and the wheat crop will 
unquestionably be the largest the Pan- j 
handle ever produced. The farmers 
are in a more prosperous condition 
than they have been for years past and j 
they are all wearing a broad smile

as good condition in South Texas as in 
North, yet it is expected that with fa
vorable weather the cotton, which has 
already been planted can be worked 
into good condition, and a great deal 
will be planted within the next two or 
three weeks.

"Of course, my observation has been 
made mostly from riding along on the 
trains, but my opinion is that Texts 
will have very satisfactory crops of all 
kinds.”

WEEKLY CROP REPORT,—The spe
cial weekly crop report, issued by

Small sorghum........................... 11,102
Large sorghum .......................... 11,359
Black rice-corn .........................  7,018
Milo m alsc...................................10,016

While the sorghums and mllo maize

About 2000 pounds of butter is ship
ped every month from Merkel, Tex. 
Machinery for the new cheese factory 
at Merkel has been received and the 
manufacture of cheese has been com
menced.

Yo u r W hole Fa m ily
W ou ld  B o  S atiB fIed

with one of these earreye. They are haaBeesee, etrengi e tj 
lieh, eas7  riaioa and darabic. Bellina •<> oar plaaVaa oan 
czaB lM  It theraeahlr befere rum ara rcaalreS ta n j  It.
WE HAVE MO A8ENTS

, hot sell all good* direct froa  onr 
factorj- to tbepan  h u sra t wholo- 

f sals prices. W e are the largM t 
M aeafacterere o f  erblclre anfi 
baraeae In tb s  « s r l 4 srlU a« ta 
tb s  r a w a a r r  cirlnalrelY . Ws 
barepeniuedthlsplaneaooaMfuUir 
tor t7 Years. Y o« essamo as riskN ateY —R«l»»«l«o Tk)f 8on»Y, wtih 4«eMs f«ná- _  __ —____________

« a  CWIH. wlU rid. « r ^  «  w, riilj mr ¿ood. tsr »«sml- „  „prt« «r i J i« . Prie». MO. A. r»d M.»ll« fo» td* OH»«. M»iaise«™«Bls«Nf.sfTlTit. Ucf«ri W*- ^
t- s*.- MV« ITI 9tyim «V TAhlrl« tod iSftjriAgofkarMflA.

ELKHAIT CMRIAeE MD MAIIHEM MlllUFItCmHIO. Cfl.. ELKHART, IKDUtU-

Charles R. Flint, a trust promoter, 
is to control the milk trade of the me
tropolis, according to the New York j 
World. Not only will he take charge 
of the wholesale trade, but he will buy 

' up and establish retail milk routes. I 
The deal by which the milk supply of | 
the city passes Into the hands of the 
man who is practically »t the head of 
the rubber combine, was made by Five

The Continental j
The ORASUKST MOWER *  

feature, found in no other mon-er, 
which other* fail to cat. The

the department of agriculture foriweek is as follows- i higher yields tnan Kaffir or corn.
With general absence of rain or only [  J,"  "o°giowinginfra^ais^* Th" V o -  ' runner comoine, w»» maue uy n ve

light showers in tKe DaKwUsan^^ Mn or growth-making material of the | States milk producers’ union, which
sorghum was uniformly low in this i controls 20 000 of the <̂ 0,000 caiw that 

, , ¡make up New fo rk ’s daily milk sup-
_ _ _ _  j ply. The union will sell all Its milk to

TO KILL BOLL WEEVILS.—Prof. I Charles R. Flint & Co. for five years.

iiesota, the previously existing drouth- 
! condiiions in these states have become 
I more serious. Rain is also needed over 
I  a large part of the lake region, Ohio 
\ valley and portions of the middle At-

’'ŝ EED^ M O W E R
ever placed bufor« the farmer. The cbangaabla speed 
aolves the question of cutting Wire or Haimuda graaa, 
C U A K Q E  o r  S P E E D  Is made by the mere toaah 

of a lever, without even stopping the 
team. Do not fail to Inreetlgata tliU 
■plendld machine. Made In 4 ft. • 1«.. 
6 ft. andfiftaizea. We bandla Hay Prtaae*. 
Drag Rakes, Hay Etacken, Mowar and 
Knlfa Grinders, fiallcg Tie«, Blndeia. 
Threabers, Traction Rnginea, Wagona 
and Buggies. W R I T E  V 8 R O B

Y O V R  
WAKT8,

There has been no rain to speak of m ' HA'Y ^CROP^SHORT.—According to the i ¡antic and central gulf states, 
the Panhandle and harvesting will be ■ •-
begun vry shortly.”

ut •titehles. 
blllil tsouiii 1

MrKsIn's Mtilr >«!»« furt* wtr« rim without »«ihin* 
isf. K«»p« AW«» fliri. It h<«l< rTrrTthInr. 
uiB for the jovriitu  child—itron; ccoush fori 

Ibo olil««l nor««. NolhinccUc lihr it Tr« It without4*1««. IS esd #) net«. If ;uer dru-fi«t htin't got it •rae u« bio earn« sed Uc fur • rrga'sr «it* box «ad
•esTcair.

Mc K a ix  M ’ k’o Co..
Gretnrlllf, T«itt

EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO..
»4L1-A«. TKXA2. MANCrACTCBXHS OF

Standard C ultivators and Planters.

showing made by the weather bu
reau the outlook for the hay crop 

I  is not flattering. Recent reports make 
THE ABILENE FAIR.—The people o f , the following comments in regard to 

Abilene have come to recognize the the prospects of hay and grass crops in 
value of keepihgHip a good fair The ■ the several Important states: New
West Texas fair associnUpn met a few York, hay much damaged and will 
days ago and arranged tW ^ o g ra m  I Probably be very light; meadows and 
for the fair at Abilene, Sept. 2̂ 0^29.! Pastures short. Pennsylvania, yield of 
It was decided to double the amounte^J^^ short. Maryland and Del-
offered for all premiums last year. A h a y  prospects below average; 
premium of $125 is offered for the best ] so m e > rl^ o n  clover cut. Virginia, 
exhibit of agricultural products made i clover, grassland pastures Injured by  ̂
by any county in the Abilene country, drouth. Kenttickj;, clover and grass 
$75 for the second best exhibit and $25 rather poor 
for the third best. Taylor county will 
not be allowed to compete for these

Missouri, many o^d meadows weedy. 
Illinois, hay prospects Improved by

Wg'lilof ftod riev«. W«;iiini «nii RiUiaf Middle
Meeek«*». Snovel Plow»—end l«ever Her- k
row» and Disc Harrow». Mnele and Donbla^row Stalk • 
Cutrer*. Ma^dard Mower« and Raker
Afoni» for theaaìeof Sewtoq Farm Starir Car*
nAm i>. l|M;:fie» and iurrioa Ktatocky l>lao Oraio 
Drill». L'oTrv«pondroeo Solitt^d.

W H E N  Y O U  W A N T

A  r a n c h m a n ’ s  b u g g y
XVKITK TO

B. F. AVERY & SONS,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

prizes. The ladles’ department will be rain of previous week, but again needs 
given even more than the usual prom-1 rain; condition poor In some counties; 
inence. A good program of races will timothy better than clover. Indiana, 
be arranged. meadows and pastures Improved; clo-

--------- ver not promising so well. West Vlr-
TWO CROPS IN ONE SEASON.—!. G. ginia, hay will be light Ohio, grass 

Williams, a diversifying farmer o f ; fields drying badly, and ver j^ gh t hay 
the White Grove community, j crop in prospect. Mlchlgan/dry^eath- 

plantad nine acres in <>nions Feb. 1! er has retarded growth of meadows 
In rows four feet apart. The crop Is I  and pastures. ^

the ground close to the plant, so as to 
be below all the leaves; bend the plant

now practically made and will yield' 
above the average production usual for 
the same amount of ground, says a 
McKinney special to the Dallas News. 
On the 6th of May Mr. Williams plant
ed the same plot of ground In cotton, 
planting it also In rows four feet apart 
or rows alternating with the rows of

The temperature conditions In the 
districts east of the Rocky mountains 
have been generally favorable, al
though complaints of cool nights con- - , , . .
tinue from the east gulf and south At- ¡ large pan of any 
lantlc states. On the north Pacific'  ̂ handle to it, and smear the bottoir., 
coast the week has been abnormally 1 sides and edges with coal tar or thick 
cool and unfavorable. ¡ molasses so as to make the entire sur-

The general condition of corn In the ' fitlcky. Then go along the cotton 
principal corn states is rather better 1 the
than in the previous week, although it ' '* *’ *
is somewhat backward in Missouri,
Kansas and Arkansas. The late plant
ed over the northern portion of the 
Ic-ke region and in Minnesota and 
South Dakota has germinated poorly, 
on account of lack of moisture. Cut 
worms are reported as damaging corn 
In the middle and south Atlantic and 
gulf states. In Texas the condition of 
the cron is Irregular and below the 
average, DttUU Improving.

Winter wheaH^lpenlng as far north 
as North CarolinaNIleunessee, Arkan
sas and Oklahoma, amUh^vesting has be gathered in the manner indicated by 
begun in the southern poitkms of the all means. I have recently made tests 
gulf states. In Missouri, Kansas and, which prove the practicability of this 
Kentucky the outlook oontlnuea ph>ni- ' method. It Is absolute In Its results 
Ising, notwithstanding Injury by fly^|'gnd will make the picking up of the 
The reports generally Indicate that InTegted squares later on a very limited

labon^^ln fact. If the weevils are sys- 
tamatlcallyvgathered in the manner in-

Fred W Mallv. state entomologist; The contract has just gone into effect, 
at the A. andM. college, sends the ! The price to be paid the farmers for 

Journal the following communication: j
The best plan to follow just now-with *

reference to the boll weevil Is to take
half cents a quart, which ia about half 
a cent more than they have received in 
recent years. I

Flint & Co. intend to organize the ' 
New York dairy produce company, with | 
a capital of $12,500,000 to carry on the j 
milk business.

PAULIN &  ORENDORFF GO., DAUAS, TEXAS.
E S T A B L I S H E D  1869. IN CORPORATED 1892.

H Y N E S  B U G G Y  C O . ,
B U I L D E R S  O FNorth Dakota is coming to the front 

as a dairy state. Sevèn years ago 
over into the pan and jar or shake it j there was not a, creamery in the state; 
vigorously three or four times so as to ; to-day there are 179 running every day 
five the plant a sudden jar. When the ■ and doing a business of more than $4,- 
plante are jarred in this way. causing a I 500,000 a year. And the industry is 
disturbance, the weevils are known to 1 only in fts infancy. Thousands of farm- 
play possum and drop off. The pan be- ' ers who for years tried to raise wheat
ing underneath they fall into this and | and were unable to harvest only half a , This is largely used by stock-
the sticky substance holds them and 1 crop every other year, are now receiv- 
keeps them from flying out, as they i ing from $60 to $300 a month each from

Fine CarriagRS, Buggies and Harness.
QUINCY. ILLINOIS.

might do otherwise. The weevils arc 
doing much Injury now previous to the

Wisconsin, grass making little pro
gress; dry weather renders the outlook 
for hay crop discouraging. Minnesota, 
nass crop short and pastures poor.
Iowa, bay crop light In portions of 
northern districts from effects of win
ter killing of clover and deficient molet- 
ure; in southern section prospect good'change in the condition, although for-'square» are form ed,'thtn will he very

their creameries. 
Nearly all the creameries are now

'Wheat is beading short ia the middle 
Atlantic states. In Ohio, Indiana, Mich
igan and Wisconsin, where the crop is!dlea4ed, goin^^'q^r the plants once a 
very poor, there has been no material I week, or oftener nvposslble, before the

appearance of the squares and should^ running on the co-operative plan, thus
giving the producer the full value of 
his milk, while the skimmed milk is 
returned for feeding purposes- The re
turns from creamery batter alone now 
reach more than $1,509,000. Many far
mers who formerly lived on rented 
farms in states further east have with
in the past four or five years, with a 
few good cows and the money they 
had to pay out for rent in the east, 
bought and paid for good farms in this

men, liverymen and others. It is mad# 
in three sizes, light, medium and heavy.

No. 94—Corning body front is cut 
down, making it easy to get In and out 
of, under part same as No. 71, and made 
in two sizes. This is a reliable long life 
w ork; can refer to the principal stock- 
men who have used the Hynes work for 
many years. Hend for illustrations and 
prices on all the latest and best styles, to

B T IE S B {ie6T G 0.,(B IIG Y ,n .L . N». 7J—C»ie»id B«i Batfr*

/

eCALCS SENT ON TniaLTO NCaeONSIBLC «ASTIce 
CATALOGucs race: oaoa us a postal.

COLLiNSAGUECURC

lock. Common or Preferred,
don’ t BO tbrmiahPaae rene**. Soot IfsooTruat 
PACK n UVLS FLM1: CO., ADUlAK, hlC l.
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A X D  F A E 3 I .TOTTR7ÇAT..

Breeders Who Seek Your Trade.
S H O R T H O R N S .

I W. BURGESS FORT WORTH. TEX.
V  Breeder of liegistered Shorthorn 
Cattle.

r>RUMMONOFARMHERD DRUMMOND
YounK county, Texa.<!. Geo. . 

Hnut, Drummond. Texas, or P. B. Hunt. 
Dallas, Texas. Rrsristered Crulck.shank- 
topped Shorthorn cattle, headed hy Cleon 
l».i3T, i ja y  Day Young Gustavus
12C413. Texas bred hulls for sale. Regis
tration papers furnished with each animal 
sold.

E d RODGERS HILLSBORO. TEXAS.
Wanderers' Greek. Herd of Regis

tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chillicothe, 
Texas, contains 32 head of high class cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two 
or three more bull calves.

R E D  P O L L E D  C A TTLE .

J H. JENNINGS MARTINDALE, TEX.C amp Clark Red Polls. Texas 
raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
.Six miles from San Marcos.

S  A. CONVERSE, CRESCO, IOWA.
Red Polled cattle. Darkest herd of 

registered Red Polls In .\merlca—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

P G. HENDERSON SONS & CO.Central City. Dinn county, Iowa. 
Consolidated Red Polled herds. 3*X> head. 
Seven herds combined. Four imported 
bulls in service. Twenty-flve bulls on 
hand, up to 15 months.

V  ^-Red

H OVENKAMPAM’ NATT f t . WORTH,
Ti-xas. Breeders of regl.stered and 

high grade rthorthorn rattle. One and two 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
■elicited.

r \  P. NORTON DUNLAP KANSAS.
\ J  Choice bull ami heifer calves for 
Bale. Prlres, Quality con.sidered, defy 
competition.

J ULE GUNTER GAINESVILLE TEXAS.
Breeder of pure bred Shorthorn 

cattle. Whole- herd open to Inspection. 
Dandle strictly my own raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

N r . POWELL PETTUS, TEXAS.
Breeder of Shorthorn cattle. Has 

more CruicK-hai.k hloo<l than any other 
breeder in Texas. Bulls and heifers for 
■ale. _______

W P. STEWART JACKSBORO, TEX.
Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and femal< s 

for sale at all limes, at ranch, in Jack 
county.

W M. A W. W. HUDSON, GAINESVILLE
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn.'-attle.

H E R E F O R D S .

S . T HOWARD QUANAH TE X A S-
Brceder of best strains of regis

tered Hereford.'. Beau Donald 2d 
that sold in the great i>atioral show sale 
for$12"0, at Kansas City, heads our herd of 
!•» head, asslste.i I v Red <’ ap 6It'«*W and Oak 
Grove Daiidalln TTJ-'d. Inhred Anxiety 4th. 
Garfield. Earl of Shad'dand bulls. Ten 
excellent bull;; and a f*-w young coX».s for 
rale. Write your wants. Inspection in- 
viterl.

G e o . e . b r o w n  g o ., d e c a t u r , t e x .Hereford and Shorthorn cattle. 
Some fine registered hulls, in months to 
3 years old. Having sold our pastures, 
wlil offer especial bargains for the next 
thirty days.

T M. HOBEN, NOCONA, TEXAS.P. O. Box 12. Breeder of registered 
•nd high grade Hereford cattle. Headed 
by the famous bull, Ike 82ul6.

W J. STATON. BEEVILLE, TEXAS.
Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 

three miles from Beeville. a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls» all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

HILLS DELAWARE. OHIO.
ted Polled cattle are giving satis

faction in Texas. They are ail red, horn
less. and cross well with the grade cattle 
of the southwest. My herd numbers over 
1'» registered animals and my pamphlet 
telis about them.

MAQUOKETA, IOWA,Red Polled Cattle. Fifty-six mea 
m Texas have bought cattle from us. 
Tr.lrty-slx men In Texas are patrons of 
the American Red Polled Cattle Club. If 
you want to know about these cattle, ad- dres.s us.

A B E R D E E N -A N Q U S .

A l l e n d a l e  h e r d , a l l e n d a l e .
Allen county, Kansas. Thos. J. 

-Vnderson, manager; Anderson & Findlay, 
Bake Forest, 111. Aberdeen-Angus cattle. 
Oldest and largest herd in the United 
States—establi.shed in 1S7S. Males and fe
males always on hand, for sale; all regis
tered. Nearly all the popular iarnilles rep
resented in the herd and the animals are 
never pampered or over-fattened. Import- 
eil from Scotland in 1S89 and now' at head 
of herd. Erica bull Elbiirg 34S04. from the 
Queen of England’s herd: Erica bull EI- 
berfield 34799, from Sir Geo. McPherson 
Granf.s herd: Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 34̂ 21. from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’s 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamis 
31S16. from the Earl of'Strathmore’s herd, 
etc. Arrangements can be made to have 
animals Inoculated against Texas fever, if 
for shipment south oi the fever line. 
Allendale is two miles north of La Harpe. 
on the Mi.ssouri Pacific railway, seven 
miles east of lola, on Southern Katisas 
branch of A., T. and S. F. railway, and 
about 190 miles south of Kansas Clt».

CA TTLE.
I
CA TTLE SA LES.—not fat. or in condition to show—as 

he has been fed only for growth and 
! net to put on flesh. He ■was in service ,

S. Weber reports fine conditions and ¡last season. This is 60 pounds for ‘ m b  Pulliam of 
fat cattle in Borden county. , ¡every month of his life. He would * -  -- -- - - “

i beat 2000 ppunds if in show condition.

-

cf D. K. McMuIlan 100 yearlings at J15.
Five big •wolves were killed during j 

the late round-up on the 5WLS ranch.' Dale & Sens sold to S. E. Sterrett of

Quanah, 150 yearling steers At S17.50,'amount of molasses, as much as 80 
and from Wni. Neal 150 ones and twos pounds per head dally being fed at 

■ 51" and $23. different times. The ration finally
--------•* adopted consisted of 15 pounds of mo-

Heenan Caruthers, of Sutton county, lasses, three pounds of bran and four 
purchased Tom Jinkins’ interest in the! pounds of maize per bead daily. In 
Jinkins and Gentry ranch for $1500, j addition, green cane tops were fed.I Romp Shlplrlo nf o. 'J “  T---- 2 ------ ----------- w , <r.></vu, I duuiiiuu, Ki-ccn cam; cups wcio ica.

i last week bought from Jack Perrs" ■ bulls at $40 and about 200 head of cattle at $15.50 The health of the horses remained ex-
Geo. Howard of Marfa, recently i the Lone Wolfe ranch for"$4000.

shipped 2200 head of cattle to Miami.' i ______
■---------  j J. H. Barron delivered

J. F. Bustin will begin his spring Texas, a few days ago 
round-up on his ranch, near Midland, • steers to Burl Holloway. The sale was 
this week. \ made last fall.

♦ A \ L. Powers, of Sterling county, sold
at .Iidland, Charlie Collyns 100 steer yearlings 
121 yearling at $15.

John C. Prude recently shipped a car-1 'll. Webb and L. E. Seaman re
load of bulls from Colorado, Tex., t o : cently drove a herd of 900 head from

M. H. O'Daniel of San Angelo, Tex., ; 
sold to J. E. Hersey 70 yearlings at i 
$15 each.

per head. cpllcnt. Molasses did not cause diar-
------  rhoea. but rather constipation, •which

James Phillips,* of South Dakota, was counteracted by the bran fed. Fercl- 
bought of M. Z. Smissen, of San An-1 ing molasses effected a saving of ove.’ 
gelo, 1000 I s and 2’s, at $14 for yearling !$ t5 per head per annum. Such a sav- 
heifers, $16 for yearling steers and ing was, however, believed to be pos- 
$19 for 2’s. I sible only by reason of the large quan

tities of v.aste molasses and valueless

BARGAIN COLUMN.
A dvertise Your Bsrgaias H e n f $  

cents p er word emcb insertion.

U V E S T O C K .

his ranch.

Johnson Bros, of Pecos. Tex., recent
ly shipped 2100 ones and twos from 
Vau Horn.

Singleton’s ranch, in Dawson county, 
to Canyon City.

J. H. Graham of Midland. Tex., has 
moved his cattle to the Rock ranch la 
New Mexico.

Murph March, of San Angelo, has re-
T. Scott of sterling City. Tèx., 

Beltoï*^Mo^^*^ Scott & March of bought of O. L. Pearson 20 steer year

Hogland, Cox & Gage recently ship- cone tops available on the spot. The
--------- pod a bunch of 600 cows from Carlsbad, experiment was continued for a con-I v̂ra bulls o;u of fiigti irtuSe Her^

. Woods of Runnels county, sold to| N- M.. to Kansas. The cattle were sid'erable time. tho uuarm’% ‘?ine^
Garland & Mapes a bunch of steer year- driven to Carlsbad from the Salt Flats 
lings at $15.

lings at $13.
W. F. Youngblood of Midland. Tex.,

recently receivei a trail herd at Can- sterling county 300 head of yearl-

ranch in Texas.

PURE-BRED AND HIGH GRADE CAT
TLE.

For ;ale. XO hsad irgiiterad uid MsH 
grade Aberdeen Ansi;s and Gallowejr oAV 
t'v. u ni'xed bunvTi. mostly f«mal«a: •
fure-bred bulls In the lot. Located abor« 

I'.o CiUrtrar.tlne l;:ie. Prioe $35 aroimo.
T  head o? hlgrl; grade Hereford kuUâ  

yeafllr.E». raDed iu Colenmn cov&ty* 
Prloa $.'5 a bead.

’5 yeari;;iK bulls from registerAd Hare-
HerefonX aboT«

EXPERIMENT AND OBSERVATIO.'i. 
—Doctor Salmon, chief of the bu
reau of animal industry, contrlb-

J W. ^^ligher of San Diego, Texas, yon City. The cattle are for shipment. jugg «^5 5Q 
shipped a car of yearlings to New Or- to the northwest, 
leans last •week. i ---------

A band of rustlers killed Sheriff Ty-

Baggett & Carter of Sonora, Tex., 
recently bought of John R. Nasworthy
of San Angelo. 158 head of cattle, m- utes an article of great interest to the 
eluding 13 registered and 42 thorough-1 new agricultural year book, on the dc- 

W. T. Scott of Colorado, Tex., bought! bred Jersey cows, velopment of knowledge concerning
--------  : animal diseases. Doctor Salmon takes

Tummlns & Coffman of Weatherford, into consideration the principal dis- 
purchased from Brewin & Cross of Li- eases affecting farm^nimals and going

A fine lot of thorouglibr«d and rtglatar- 
ed .Shur!lK’i:i cuUIp. looated abov* thfl 
nuiuantirio line. Also liume below thA line.

For particulars. n'Mres«,
THE GEORG.K B. LOVIN’»! GOMPANT, 
Cattle and Kaiu'!i Goinml5a;oB Dealerta 

Fort Worth, Tcxius.

At Midland, Tex., last week, Eugene, ler of Grand county, Utah, and Sam cattle at $18 
Cowden delivered 250 steer yearlings Jenkins, a cattleman, near Thomp '

W. T. Cawley sold to 
In Tou Green county, 10

FOR S.\LK—The thorouRhbred stallion, ‘ nats;” slreJ bv Imp. Rayon D’Or; data 
I.uclla. Price $1S’,\00. .Maltese Jack' proof: 
good perfornu-r; c'.cht years old: 14 1-t hands. <3ne carlu.-id hish pr.iihs Aberdeen- 
,\i!Rus bulb, front otie to four years ol^Murph March,; Pan, 293 head of cattle, consisting of back to their early history, describes AdVirl̂ .î F ‘ N iir\ Lm GoiumbuT'Tea! 

I head of stock 1 1. 2 and 3-year-olds. The average price' graphically how the orgin and even the ,________ 1 ____  ,

to Chas. Goldsmith. son’s Utah, last week.

T. J. Lemmon has been appointed A. P. Belcher of Sutton county, last steer® at $13 
larantine inspector, with headquar- , week shipped 360 head of steer year- ;

"W, T. Luckie, of the Sonora country, 
sold to Wm. Beavans & Co., 63 yearling

paid was $18.45 per head.

Fr e d  c o w m a n - l o s t  s r  g sMarion county, Kas. a.cgisiered 
Hereford?. 2<» in herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety IVllton A. I.';»!!! and ^larmion titwlt). 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to 18 months.

W H. MYERS BLUE GROVE CLAY
County, Texas. Blue Grove Here- 

iords. Breeder and dealer In registere»! 
anvt high gratie Hereford catttle. Lord 
Wilton. Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominatin'’ .

W INCY FARM, COUSHATTA, LA.
S. Q. Hollingsworth, prop. I will 

sell, during next ninety days, a few cihoico 
young A. J. C. G. bulls and bull calves, 
cheaper than ever before. Send for pedi
gree and prices.

S T O C K  M A R K S .

F H. JACKSON A CO., WINCHESTER.Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 
stock label. The best, most secure. ea.siest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for de
scription and sample.

J OHNR. LEWIS SWEETWATER, TEX.,Hert ford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 
IUjIIs. 1 and 2 years old; fi Texas raiscil 
Bulls, from choice cows. 10 months to 2 
years old: 10 unregistered full blood Bulls. 
1 and 2 years old; all these will he sold 
upon their own merit for j ’ast what they 
are worti . Have 30 heart three-fourths 
Herefor.I' at per head. Also. ('><1
head of nni|e.<, from 3 to 5 years old. from 
11 to Iti hamls high, will be sold close

A report from Carlsbad, N. M., 
states that around the pens of Canyon 
City there are over 100,001) heaxi of 
young cattle gathered awaiting trans
portation to Montana and Kansas feed 
lots. The grass on the plains is like 
a green carpet. The output from the 
Pecos valley and vicinity this year of 
1900 ■will exceed 300,000 head.

Geo. Cowden of Midland, Tex., and 
J. T. Pemberton shipped last ■fteek 
from Canyon City, 5900 head of young

ou
ters at Haskell, Tex.,

S. E, Crouch of Sonora, Tex., recent
ly received the 167 head of stock cattle 
bought of Eli Schwalb.

.Tohr C. Pi’ude has finished deliver
ing .580 head of stock cattle to Jack 
Cross at Colorado, Tex.

0^5!  ^  ; John Johnson
I try, sold to Tom 
! steers at $15.

' effect of diseases now well understood .50-j STEF.rs f o i: s a l e —Two and thr«* 
bv the majority of breeders and farm- Scars oUl; also. 17.'’ hea:i cows, heifer« and

calves, bred to Durham bulls. n«ar Chlck- 
asha. on the Gtuuanche ri scrvatlon. Ad
dress J. N. Bt.'NDEU. Sulphur Spring«,

TV. T. Cawlev of San Angelo, Tex., i and sometimes cen-
bought in Coke county 35 yearlings ttiries, shrouded in mystery and super- 
from W. C. Barron and Granville Moorq stition. The doctor makes a showing Texas, 
at $14.50; from Eugene Saul, 100 at beneficial results of practical |

Sons In Clay county. , of Devil’s river conn- $15 per head; from Bud Steep 35 at ‘^^P'*‘*ib^nfatlon as against simple oh- ¡bulls; three amt fot;r years old; w 
n Gillespie 16 yearling | $15. ’ ’ j servation theories and guess work J i - ,

Hereford 
■ ed

Dr. J. W. Wooldridge, who owns a
! C. S. Doty, of San Angelo. Tex., sold 

s.nted with a $-00 Hereford bull. Burl Henry Ellis about 350 yearlings at 
Aycock was the donor. ' $15 per head.

Ed East bought in Nueces county, of i p Runnels county, Tex.,
Jirs. N. G. Collins 400 two-year-old_ ; bought from D. E. Sims three Durham

The Southern Pacific road has put on and from Charles Hoffman, 105 ijulls at $75
a special livestock train from Texas 
points to New Orleans.

W. P. Hoover of Sonora, Tex., recent
ly delivered the steer yearlings sold I'o 
W. W. Wilkins at $14.75.

steers, in all 19 carloads.
N. Rodgers of Clairmont, Tex.,

C. H. Ray of Ranger, Tex., recentlj’’ 
bought of M. H. Hagaman of the same 
place 204 head of 2 and 3-year-old 
steers at $21, 7 head of long yearling 
tops at $16, and 8 head of 2-year-old 
steers at $19 per head. Mr. Ray then 
s»)ld the stock to Weatherford parties 
at $21.20, $18 and $20. including in the 
sale 32 yearlings at $20.

S.M.K- F«»ir repiater*'!
ell br 

Keen near
I agnosps, which for a long time seemed uon"'"iiOBSTKlN‘"itKO wife^^CuX 
to be the leading methods of deter-¡Texas.1.

iFOR P.M.K Six thrcc-ntiart« r Poll Angua

W. T. Henderson, of Alpine, Texas, 
has gone to Arizona w here he will buy 
Galloway bulls for his ranch.

Sco.ggin, Brow'n & Baurn recently

mining various diseases. The great
question, he sajs, has alwajs been, |voarltug bulls, from m.v famous prise- 
how are the facts relating to any , winnini: Imni. a i .kHED'g il e S. San An-
branch of natural science to be obtain- jtonlo, Tcx.'is. _____
ed? The philosophers of the old school • oAlci^Ni» h e r d - victor M. J29028 and 
said, “ by observation and deduction; ' GalahaUs rrifie i3;so.3 lioart« herd. Bulls 
and they have their followers to-day » '’d heijcrs f^  m Ic Single or by carloi^
who seek to direct through legislati.-e Tcx.'is Flm-c ivi el. vcu himrtn'd and 
enactment, that physiological and fifty bulls. T. W. Ragsdale & Son, Paris, 

. i pathological investigations shall bo, Mo.
Thos. Montgomery of Blanco, Tex., limited to “ observation.” But if there I-----------------------------------

recently bought from C. A. Goldsmith Ms one ereat truth which stands out HIGH GRADI7 g a t t i.E FOR SALE—*50
ing most from the pests. I jirs. G. B. Tonin of Pecos. Tex., re- I  The^MHli'w-erP bmf^t^h : more i>l»^inently than others in tho j p o o ' d ^ c o l o ? s " g r a d e

--------  > c^Titlv sold $35 000 worth of cattle at I were oougnt oy Mr. Lola- history o lth e  progress of science, it'ford  bulls, all in fluo »ouditlon. E. A.
The 1000 COW'S sold at $21 some time j p.^rl.'had N M i froni various ranches,^ among {g that observation, as contrasted with ¡BOBERTSON, liiylor. Texas. ^

--------  ; Graham,! (xperimentation, is of itself Insuifi-; to in Klm-
Suej: Bros of San Aneelo boueht GO • Bros, ana Mrs. W. F. Hol-j cic-nt to solveXthe problems or lead to ball county. Finn grass, abmniant water.

? l ,? e L e ° 'L o v e ‘ “ aSi 7 H . ' ’ kp,ev''o°t'
Stanton, Tex. j Among oth9T examples. Doctor Sal-

European epidemic of i

Cattle in the San Angelo country bought 67 head of stock cattle frtim Mr 
hnv? been troubled considerably with! Childress at $17, 
w'crms this spring, young calves suffer- ! ‘  ’______

, , ^ a I Carlsbad, N. M.ago by J. G. W itherspoou to Bud W il- \
son w'ere delivered at Quanah recently |
and shipped to Kiowa, I. T. head

H. E. Crow'ley of Midland, Tex., states
yearlings 

rah at $15 around.
| f " “ * branding 173 Shorthorn calves j .  d . Pepner. ot Rock Springs. Tea., 

orado. Tea., to Baaar, Kansas. In one ot his pastures, he found not a ! . „ ¡ j  j .  d . Eaton a Herelord grade
--------- I Single calf that was of off color.

The Half Circle 6 ranch recently ‘ ---------
shipped 1700 head of cattle from San !

! 2-year-old for $50.

STEERS FOR SAl.FV 4M) ones and two«.

H W  ravine anld W «  „  . 1 in ir 'rn .ird  r ' .S .  'i,™  i r J S l r 'T r '. l iri. vv. Lay lor sold W . H. BrennanJ glanders m the eighteenth century. | v . tVElSS, Litck-box 378, Beaumont,

Angelo to the Indian Territory.

The shipment of the Scarbauer herd ' of his own ranch near Laredo, Tex. 
of 6000 head from Amarillo, Tex., to 
Montana was commenced last w'eek.

R. J. Jennings has resigned his posi- j aj. r . Pulliam of San Angelo, bought 
tlon as manager of the Swift ranch in  ̂of r  y. Byrd of Sonora, Tex., 50 head 
Childress county and will take charge ' of vearlings at $15

nine head of full blood Hereford cattle .filmost all the eminent scientists of Tex.'u». 
Saturday, says the Big Springs Enter- Europe contended that this plague was BULI.S 1T>R RALB-AIl the beef breed«

Careful atten-prise. This bunch is headed by a son i spontaneous and local, and should not rypres^nt^' bbm toim ( 
of Ancient Britton, and among the be contasious. The veterinarians of to order«^ THE GEO. b . l.oviNG 
COW'S is a daughter of Protection who France and Germany adhered to this gomb.\NY, Cattle and Ranch Commls- 
was sired by the famous bull, CorrefI-; view and threw out 'all evidence tend- i slon Dealer«. Fort ’V4’orth, Texa«.

i kT n- 1 ,---------1 e 7,- ! J- C. W ren o f Rock Springs, Tex., ! T- F. B. Sotham of M is-; ing to show the contagiotis nature o f j SALE-Steera. cow« and calve«; 800
I T. T. Cook, inspector of the Texas i bought of J D Pepper six hereford ' Brennand has placed these the disease. Not until millions of dol-.onfa lat-O tw'os, *iv) three», »teera: looo cow«
: Cattle Growers'association, with head-I grades at $25 and $30. — v :. .......  .............................................................................................

J. D. Jefferies of Clarendon, Tex., last quarters at Marathon, recently killed , 
week received and branded 1000 head of a Mexican lion of unusual size near
cattle for his ranch in Carson county.

J. H. Eplcy o f  Stanton, Tex., recent-

Dryden, Tex.

According to the statement of T. P.

William Allen of Ballinger, Tex., sold; ^^^t Texas built up,
to Abe Miller of the same place, 100 
steer yearlings at $15.

j cattle on his Mitchell county ranch, !  lars had been lost in good horse flesh I  and calve.». Gattloa in vood 
I where he is getting one of the best ¡did these scientists submit to a prac-' EIBS,

ly delivered 120 head of steer yearlings , Rush of. Rush & Faulkner, Coffey^rg, | Younger & Franci.s of Runnels conn-,
to C. A. Goldsmith at Midland, Tex. j Mo., to that firm has sold in the Pan- \ goia to Thompson Bros 200 head of pleuro-pneumonia and many other

--------- I handle this season over 1500 registered vearllnes at S15 .50 COOKING FEED.—The question of disease.s the same practice has resulted.

Chips of Experience.
tical demonstration, by associating 
healthy with infected horses, which, by 
a six months' test, clearly demonstrat
ed glanders to be a highly contagioui 
disease. In smallpox, anthrax, bla«'k

! Bt aumont, Texas.

FOR SALE—SCO head of gnats. Five huh- 
di-»d head of good Angora goat». Addre«« 
ir. J. ARI.EDGE. GrockPtt. Texa«.

D. P. Norton of Dunlap, Kan., writes bulls, chiefly Herefords.
to the Journal: We lately weighed | ---------
our young herd bull Imp. British Lion

cooking feed for cattle has been! _________  ......... .........  ................ _ ...... .
Jim Currie of Big SnrlnBS Tex discussed so often that most feed- lated by Doctor Salmon, is especially ; ’ '‘Dphoue t

, -  - , G. Connell and S. H. Purcell of  ̂ bought of R. C. Sanderson 300’ white ^  more to interestin«. He describes the existing '
cattle, mostly steers, to the Cowden i 132692, when tw'o years six months and i Midland, Tex., recently shipped from i yearlings at $18 per head learned on the subject, but better conditions in 1879 as almost Intolera-i ijf.alfr=, Fi>rt 55*orth, Tea».
and T'pmberton finishing station in eight days Old. He weighed 1813 ; Canyon City 3700 ones and tw'os. The¡ " _____ f  ' ¡methods are constantly being devel-j ble, with terrible loss from this d is - ' ---------------------------------- — ----------------- -

'oped. After many years of experl- ease, ignorance of the stibject, inter-| r>EVON CATTLE FOR SALE-T offer for

practice
The history of Texas fever, as re-

GATTLE AND RANGHER FOR SALE— 
Gattle of all classes, on both «Ida« of th« 
quarantine line. Improved ranches, with 
or without rattle. V rlte us your want«: 
or. If in a httrry, call up long-dlstanc®

and I'emberton 
Moutana. pounds in good breeding condition only cattle went to S. H. Chapman and G. 

P. Moorehead in Wyoming.

Experts recommend the use of milk 
from the same cow, and hence the little

Conrad Dickinson of Runnels county,. ..  ̂  ̂ . ------  ----------- --------- . , —  - , , , , . • _n „  . ..
sold 265 head of stock cattle and steers ¡ ™®°Gng Mr. Chas \\ ood Springfield, state complications, etc. Owing almost '’barcaTn.'’ * T* t c??i«i«¿
to a Taylor county l^yer at 16. . ’’  ̂ feeder, claims to entirely, he says, to practical experl- i caiv* ?. yearling» and z-year-old

___   have discovered a process of feeding, me^niing. this disease and its cause and heif.-r.». Ad-lrei-» ,\. v w a l t o n , JR.,
At Quanah, Tex., T. M. Latham ^^̂ Ge whereby ten pounds of beef can offéct are now well undei-stood. There , Box 7S7. Pan Antonin. Texa».___________

daughters of the czar take their bought 772 steer yearlings at private'^® produced from one bushel of No. 2 is, he sai's. one remaining problem ' .-.iq pood two and thrce-y«*r-
with them when they travel. During ! from P S Witherspoon i corn by softening the flinty part of the under experimentation, which, if it iom st»frs: about 4fni two», lOo thrnn«. cati

■_____  ■ V grain so it is perfectly digestible with- can be solved, will remove the last
Henry Randolph, of Jones county, j ffrain. | terrors of Texas fever. That problem luirham tiiill. 5 yyar» old, an<i a fpw good

FOR

the A'isit of the czar to Germany a pa
latial cow car, with two Holstien cows, 
•was attached to the imperial train.

W S. IKARD, MGR. HENRIETTA, TEX.
Suntiyslde Hereford». The cham

pion Varrior 1>»U77 heads the pure bred 
herd. Few cows with young calves by 
aVarrlor. and bretl again, for sale; also, 
few heifer yearlings, 3 young registered 
bulls, ami Ikard 6ih 57019 and the high 
grade herd for sale.

U S.WEDDINGTON, CHILDRESS TEX
Breeders of pure bred registered 

Hereford c.attle. A choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for s.ale at reasonable
i»rices, broeiling consider»'»!. All Pan- 
landle raised. »Anly first-class bulls, both 
as to breeding and Individuality, kept in 

•ervice. Inspection soliciteil.

C LINT LYONS A SON RUNGE TEX.
Breeders of high-grade Hereford 

cattle. Herd headed by the two famous 
bulls. Ikard of Sunnyside No. 437>13 and 
Blucher No. fiSH2. best Hereforil bulls ever 
brought south. Young bulls of our own 
raising for sale at all times. Herd open 
to Inspection. Correspondence sollcite»!.

REGISTERED HEREFORD DOWS?
They bring a calf every year that sells 
for S300. Figure on the investment 
fairly. Take out all expenses. On 
what price will they

MISSISSIPPI SA'LES.—W. B. Abbott of 
Natchez, Miss., writes to the Jour-

has sold his ranch to Mr. Phillips, of this process shelled corn is fed and ¡is the rapid and inexpensive destru»-- n Ji'V
Falls countv. at $10 oer acre. prepared by circulating water through Mlon of the ticks upon cattle from the

it. heated to the proper degree to soften i infected district. Such cattle are now' • ’ ’
T. P. Gillespie of Sonora, 

nal: R. S. Withers of Clinton, Miss.,, bought of W. A. Holland 70 1 
bought of James bürget, Natchez, Miss., yearling steers at $15 per head, 
a car of Devons and grades and three
head of sheep. They were fine sped- j .  b . Murrah of San Angelo, sold to

as much good as the same amount of vear. They are alwavs regarded w'ith turp nrnr T'val'lc. Toxa»; fine range'and 
dry corn, so that a large saving of com s'.spicion, quarantined, and sold as Tn \Tat'"paG%r;h““ ^̂ ^̂

mens, one bull and balance heifers and ■ j^bn Huffman of the same place 16 ^® effected. This method is now being quarantine cattle at reduced prices, four bulls, that eo»t tiixuio ea> h, wiu be 
Mr. Surget has thoroughbred j bead of cow s and calves at $25. ’ practiced by several prominent feeders Tins is a constant hardship to the peo- k a  t '̂ "^GHN-I COW'S.

I horses. Mr. Withers has a stock farm j ______
i at Clinton and says he won’t have any | j_ h . Altizer of Boydston, Tex., 
! scrubs on his place. He bought two j bought of T. P. Rush, at Clarendon, 
Beagle hound bitches from me, when Tex., 6 registered Shorthorn bulls.

' here, and a lot of chickens, White Leg-'
horns.

MITCHELL COUNTY TICKS.—Speak
ing of the tick situation in this 
county, a well posted gentleman 

remarked to a representative of this

•Tohr McKee, of Devil’s River, sold 
to Judge Garland of Paint Rock, Tex., 
50 steer yearlings at $15 per head.

H e r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .Khome, Wise county. Texas. P. C. 
Rhome. prop’r.. Fort Worth. Texas. Wm. 
I.awson. m pr. Rhome. Texas. I’ure bre»l 
Hereford cattl»'. Y ouuk stock  for s.'\le.

C A. STANNARD, EMPORIA, KANSAS.Sunny Slone Hereford». 1 have 2'2 
head of two-year-oM heifers, bred: 15 
cows and 2.5 yearling heifers, that I desire 
to sell at once, and will make prices that 
cannot' be duplicated. I have, also. 150 
head of bulls ready to go at once, and W'lll 
make very low' prices on anything you 
may want. Write for prices or come at 
once. _____

H e r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d . c h a n n in g .Hartley county. Texas. Wm. Pow 
ell. proprietor. Herd establlshe»1 in 18*̂ . 
My herd consists of 4'''0 head of the best 
St: llns. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to tow'n. I 
have some 100 bulls for sale this spring 
ami 10 head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

Lo w e l l  a  de  w i t t , De n v e r  c o l o .
Union Stockyards. Pure bred cat

tle. Owners of the Ridgewood hcnl of 
Herefords (4»X1 heaiB. anil general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now- 
doing service in the herd are: Imported
Randolph 792M, 3 years old; Imported Sou
dan 7.5i:»5. 3 years old; Star Wilton ISth 
3’354: Hesiod 20th 613F3. 4 years old; and 
Tom  ̂Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom—No. 
7112S. 3 years old. Three hundred breeding 
cows. Young stock, both sexes, for sale 
at all times. Also Iiandle grade Herefords 
and Shorthorn bulls.

O H. NELSON KANSAS CITY, MO.
Room 232 E.xohange Building. Stock- 

yanls. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest d*’aler in the world 
in thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorn» for the range. 100 high 
grade one and tw'o-year-old bulls and 1(»0 
high grade heifer» for sale in Hall county. 
Texas, near Memphis. 380 thoroughbred 
Hereford bulls, one and tVro-year-olds. 
near Kansas City. Mo. Cattle of both 
breeds for sale at all times.

H O R S E .

■ O M O  A L TO  FARM DALLAS T E X A S .L  Henry Exalt, manager. Electrite, 
•t 11 years of age. sire of Blondie 2:13 1-4, 
winner of the fastest race ever trotted in 
TexA3; Elrod 2:U 1-8 and 36 others in 2:30 
or better. Season of 1900. Jiw with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magnifi- 
o*nt stallion, $23̂ 00 the season, and other 
•tallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
•aare« in (oaL race horses and road horses 
for SBl«. Horses broken, boarded and 
trained.

J
Over 20 cows will be sold at Fort 
Worth on Wednesday, June 27th, at my

GREAT
DISPERSION

SALE.
No acclimation. No inoculation. No 
fever. No waiting for maturity and 
increase. Every cow with a calf, in
side or outside, by

Ikard 2d  or Elberta.
Catalogues now in press, giving full 
pedigrees.) Send for one.

M. S. GORDON,
Weatherford, Texas.

W. 'W. Anderson of Colorado, Tex., 
bought of Lewis & Johnson, of the 

paiior this morning that it was a fact | same place, a Hereford bull for $75.
that Mitchell county is freer from ticks ---------
to-day than it has been for several The M. A. Goodnight Co. of Good- 
years. says the West Texas Stockman,! night, bought 8 Hereford bulls from O. 
and he thought the time would soon, H. Nelson of Clarendon, Tex., at $130.
come when many pastures that hadj ---------
been badly infected in the past would] William Humphries of Taylor county, 
be entirely free of the pests. He said I sold to Abe Miller of Ballinger, Tex., 
that millions of the little rascals had, 200 one and two-year-old steers at $15 
been swept away by the unusually j to $20.
heavy rains •vee have had this spring, | ---------
that is. if that many were left after the 
long dry hot spell of last fall and "win
ter. It is generally conceded by all in- 
tereste»! that this country is no'w get
ting In a very safe condition.

I
CLOSED THE DEALS.—Geo. D. Elli- 

; ott returned from 5WMS Saturday 
I last, after having closed an extensive 
I Flato, respectively, prominent cattle 
: buyers of Fort Worth and Kansas City, 
says the Midland Livestock Reporter. 
To these gentle'nen he sold 5000 steer 

I yearlings at the top of the market, 
j $18.25. He has also closed a deal ■with 
: L. C. Wall, of Fort Worth, in •which 
I the latter gentleman purchased 1600 
heifer yearlings at a top price, delivery 

I set for June 15. Mr. Elliot, like a nnm- 
: her of our prominent stockmen, has 
' been kept very busy during the past 
few weeks, and will roubtless favor us 

I with other interesting news in the near 
future. He further informs us that the 
cattle and range conditions at 5WLS 
are unprecedentedly fine.

11

Tom Holmsley of Sonora, Tex., 
bought of M. B. Pulliam of Saji Angelo, 
the B. F, Byrd yearling steers, 50 head 
at $lo.

•with extremely gratifying results. It pie ot a great section of the country;
is claimed that cattle will put on 90 but destroy all the ticks and the cattle f o r  PAT.K-Dout.ls
to  100 pounds per m onth 'on  30 pounds are harmless and can go anywhere, , •*'̂
a day of this feed, •which is only 15 for any purpose, at any season of the dpubre Pfan<i."M Boiled _______
pounds per day of dry corn. year. The plan of destroying the ticks btili. lo nionths dd. 17',; doubl* standard

A few of the feeders now practicing is to drive the cattle through a vat :h*rd 3 y»ar.« oi.r |150. for
this system are: Chas. S. Rannels, Pis-: containing some liquid that will ha paJ»a*̂ Fc.*̂  C^K RGHUF^^ r̂hafnlx ŝbu ĝ, 
gah. 111.; Casper Luken, New Berlin, | fatal to the ticks without injuring the ;Giark county. Mo.
111.; James Cunningham, Murrayville, cattle. While it has proved a dlffi-j----------------- V ----------— ------------------
111.; James Larson, Britt, Iowa. cult task to find a liquid that will an-

swer these conditions, there are some f.otin'l». ln\ breeding' condltibn a sura 
which are so nearly satisfactory as to breeder or. tine of hi» sons, now six

»tsndard Boiled 
|90; doubla 

2 years 
Durham

Incnlre bones tb-il aiiccesa in this line month» o,d, ^elgh» 24.» p’oun*!», and wa inspire nopes m at success in m is im e ^
MOT.ASSES FOR STOCK.—In a nura 

her of European experiments re
ported molasses feeds were tested ■ Vr’ ill in the near future be achieved. i »».ep. shape, points and finish considered 

with dairy cows No deleterious re -' Concluding, Dr. Salmon says: “ Con- For full partieuinr». v.rit- g . d . DICK- 
sults were noticed, even when four or \ fining our argument to the facts which ' county,
five pounds of molasses was fed daily, have already been demonstrated, h a v e --------------------------------------------------—^
says the Farmers’ Review. An extend- ' we not abundant justification for the r an g h k s  a n d  G,ATTr,E f o r  s a l e . 
ed study of the value of molasses as * ®^P®ri™6ntal method? With a disease, C5,W) acr»-« l«a?»d ami loje d»edad land
part of a ration for pigs, steers, she'?p, 
milk cows and horses was recently re
ported in a French agricultural journaf. 
The principal conclusions from the in
vestigation were as follows: When

so obscure and complex, depending up- o” quaranttae,
on two different parasites for its dis- ) -¡n rfitf) a''r»s In a »oii»l body botwean Hih 
semination, one of these so small as Ar.qcio and th»» I’fco4 river, fenco/j *nd

J. H. Altizer of Boydston, Tex., 
bought of Del W. Harrington of Clar
endon, Tex., 8 registered Hereford bulls 
a $150 each.

Lay Powell, of Sterling county, sold 
to D. N. Arnett and Joe G. Merritt, of 
Mitchell county, 150 head of yearling 
steers at $16. '

other-wis» improv»»! »-irid stockefi with 900 
h»a»l of goni stock ca’ lle. Must be solcL 
Ltcsirablc tcrm» on land.

iri0.0</i-acrr ranch 4n»-»rl>' all >a»cd land) 
South of quarantina line and 10,000 stock 
calile. A bargain.

4t'.citt0-acre leasc'] rang» «rd  2900 «toclC

to tax the highest powers of the micro
scope, it was impossible for observa- 

mohisses formed part of the ration of ; tion, unaided' hy experimentation, to
sheep,'pigs and steers, the gains in live , solve the mysteries and elucidate it.
weight were rapid. When molasses ; Dut the experimental method was in- . __ ___  . ___ , _ . _ . ____ _
was fed to milk cows the total milk ! voked, and, as In many other fields of rattle, south of quarantine, will «ell ona-
yield and the amount of fat and milk i biology, has brought order out of half m terct if desired,
sugar in the milk was Increased. The I chaos .giving an Intelligent compre-
incrcase is not regarded as sufficient ! hension and control of phenomena,
to warrant the conclusion that molas- j where before were only ignorance and
ses is a suitable food for milk cows, j helple|sness.
Molasses is regarded as an excellent

F o r  fiirth<-r In form ation , ad d re»» .
THF. GEO. R. I.OV1NG GOMBANT, ’ 
Cattle and Ranc|i_Commls.'lon Dealer*.

Fort Worth, Tex,

RED POLLS IN TEXAS.—S. A. Con- i yearlings from Hargis Bros, and Tel- 
verse of Cresco, la., says of Red I lus Fuller for $15 per head.
Polls: This breed has found so

food for horses. It was readily eaten, 
and vigor and weight were maintained 
when It was added to the ration. Mo- 

Mart Tankersley, of Rock Springs, I  lasses may be adyanUgeously employ- 
bought of J. D. Pepper four half-breed | rendering inferior hay or fodder
Red Polls and two half-breed Hereford; palatable.
yearlings at $25. report of the Canadian experi-

'_____  1 mental farms already referred to notes
Thomson Bros., of Schleicher and ! brieflly the successful use of molasses 

Sutton counties, bought of Mcllwane i la fattening steers. Three to five 
Bros, and Nelson, 200 head of yearling pounds were fed per day, dilated some- 
steers at $15. I  wheat and poured over the cut coarse

_ _  I  fodder. It is said that steers developed
R. T. Benge of Concho, Tex., bought! a great liking for it. and to all appear- 

for .T. S. Venable, of Brownwood, 50 ancet it gave good results. The test
wa.® summed up as follows:

Tne most important point In favor of

WANTED-Gont.rai't to buy from 200 t« 
r/(0 h^ad of pood cattle. T. M. TURNER, 
T»rrell. Trx.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

this new feeding stuff may be stated as
I! much favor in Texas and are in such' J. D  Houston & Son of Gonzales, follows: (1) contains a large percent
I nnmbers and demand that the Red t Tex., sold to W . D. Kinkaid, of Sabinal, 
I Polled Cattle club appropriated $200 to j Tex.. 800 high grade steer yearlings. 
' be divided among the exhibitors of this i The cattle were shipped to Sabinal.
breed at the recent Fort Worth cattle i ----------
show. Four Texas breeders competed 
for the prizes, as follows: J. H. Jen
nings of Martindale, Dr. W . R. Clifton 
of Waco, B. W . Langley of Denton, 
and W . R. Mitchell of Dallas. By or- 

! der of President P. G. Henderson of 
: the Red Polled Cattle club, these par- 
t ties have been paid their proportions of 
. the $200. which is in addition to the 
i premiums i>ald by the Fort W orth Fair 
I association. The demand $or the Red 
I Polls In Texas is evidence that they are 
proving ^ e n ^ l v e t  valuable beef pro- 

I daoenb '  -

a^e of sugar, the most assimilable fonh 
of carbohydrates found in cattle feed.s. 
This class of nutrients is used by zbe 
animal for the production of energy, 
the maintenance of the vital heat, and 
the production of fat; (2) it stimluates

W . J. & J. B. Belcher of HenrietU.
Tex., have sold to John H. Belcher 799 
head of cattle and 30 head of horses in the appetite, and (3) probably increases 
Clay and Archer counUes for $22,500. the digestibility of the other constitu

ents of the ration.
J. W . E. GiliUnd, of Mitchell county. In the experiments cited above beet-

manager for W . T. Scott, sold 350 head  ̂ sugar molasses was fed. An interest- 
of stock cattle to W m . Lannius at $25.' ’ ' "
The cattle are to go to Nolan county.

Thnnnond Bros, of Cheyenne, O. T., 
bought from Oscar Dunham, of Qua
nah. IW  yearling ateera at |17J0. They

Jtlr« bou^ from ,W. W. Rovurd, of

ing experiment in which cane sugar 
molasses was added to the ration of 
horses was recently reported fn nn 
Australian JonmaL A t the Rarawah 
sugar plantation in the Fiji islands 
over 400 hones were satisfactorily fed 
•  rafioa qoutaining % (COusidenMo

T estin g  Canned M eats.
Among the most Incomprehensible 

proceedings to be observed within the _  . ,  , ^
vast area of Woolwich reserve depot •i-,.ja». from t»»n thou»and acres up, s»j|t- 
are the doings of a small party of offl- ahl» for cattle ranches. Improved or un
cials, one of whom appears to do noth- 'Itnnrovfd. lf-a»ed or ownM In I«**
ing all day long but sit at a table and quarantine line preferred. Address 
tap on the top of tin canisters with a t h e  g e o  b . IXA’ ING c o m p a n y . Gat- 
couple of bits stick, something after and Raneh Commission Dealer«, Fort 
the fashion of a child beating on the ^  Q t̂h. Tesa»._____________________________ _

New? T h i I IMPROVED RANCHES FOR SALE,lyjndon News. The tips are passed be-j ^  p a n h a n d le ,  con«l»t!ng
fore him about as fast as he can tap t/yjq a^re» deeded land in a »olid body, 
them, and absolutely nothing seems to 2r/f) sere» school land; balance leased. En- 
come of the game. To the unenlight-1
ened onlooker it Is quite unintelligible. ] runnlnx order.
The tins contain meat, and before they i tc.w  aqres leased land. SO miles wcaf 
are passed Into store It is, of coarse, i Qf Fort W o^h and 
important to examine the condition of frastit arad-water. Lease« long time and 
what is enclosed, and this, in fact, is * low rate. '  \
the way It is done. The trained ear of I .____ .„,1 I half deeded land, balance leased; waier-
the expert examiner can tell whether five weii, and wind mllla. Odod
the meat is in a wholesome or putrid i protection—a first class breading ranch.  ̂
condition by the sound emitted when 1 P e r  acre for deeded land, 1« 
rapped with the stick, Jost as the exam
iner of railway carriage wheels is sup- 
IKieed to be able to tell whether the 
wheel be taps with his hammer is 
cracked or n ot The rapidity with 
which the business is gone through, 
and the seeming inattention of the per
former wMh the sticks, and his total in
difference to all sorts of noises about 
him render the procedure a very cu
rious one to watch. The test is sai4 to 
pracUcallx iufaUH>l»i ■ -

and Imorovamant* thrown In.
For full Information, addra»«
THE GEO. B. I.OVINO COMPANY, 
CattU and Ranch Commission Daalsr«.

Fort Worth, Tax.

Anaconda, 2:03>^. paced a mile in 
2:07. last half in one-minute. Just be-, 
fore he was shipped east from Cali
fornia. and the performance must be 
regarded as a notice that this horse 
will be one of the leading eandidateg 
for • two-miaute record this season, .
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  E A B M  J O U B N A X i .

Ÿ  PROVIDED IT ’S T H E GUESS.
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I
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The Following Novel and Attractive Proposal \VilI Inter-
%

est all the Readers of the Journal— We Have 
Arranged That They Shall Share 

in its B enef^ :

Wi%

( Copyrijhied by Press Publishing Association, 1899. All rights reserved )

$25,000 be GiVen Away
Áre You Interested in the Greatest 

Country on the Globe ?
I f  so, send your guess and subscription to

Tbe T ezas Stock and Farm Journal
and receive a certificate which will entitle 
you to participate in the distribution of 
$25,000.00 to be distributed in 1.000 cash prizes 
by the PRESS PU B LISH IN G  ASSO CIA
TION OF LE TR O IT, M ICH ., afhong those 
making the nearest guess or estimate of the 
population of the United States and Terri
tories, as shown by the official census of 1900.

W e have made arrangements with TH E 
PRESS PU B LISH IN G  ASSO CIATIO N  to 
enable our subscribers to participate in the 
distribution of prizes, amounting to $25,000.

A I I D  U N T IL  F U R T H E R  N OTICE everyone who
U U K  U l  n t i f  • sends us $1.00 for ono year’s subscription to 
Tlie Journal will be entitled to one guess. Present subscribers may 
take advantage of this offer and their subscription will be extended 
one year from date of expiration. N o advance is made in the price of 
our paper; you get the guess absolutely free. *

 ̂ Y  A I  I D  P I I P C C  When you send in yoitr subscription you make your guess. Be sure 
 ̂ I  U U K  I J U C O O »  juul write your name, address and guess as plainly a.s possible. As 

Í soon as wo reçoive your subscription wo will fill out and send you a certificate correspoiuling to 
> giu'ss made bv voii, wiiioli M'ill oniitle you to any prize tliat you may draw. Be sure and keep 
 ̂ your ccrtificafp‘ W o will file the duplicate with The Press Publishing Association. Every sub- 

jl SI*; iber will receive :k  many certificates and have as many guesses as he sends ye.arly subscrip
tions to the Jounnal. Got your friond-s and neighbors to sub.scribe.

V A L U A B L E  I N F O R M A T I O N
To aid .subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the following data:

Year
1790.......

.......
i S l t ) . . . . . . .
1820 ....:
iSU)........
1810....
18.50.......
ISOO.......
1870........
1880.......
1890.......

Total
Population 

. . .  .",929,211............
. . .  .Ï,.808,18* I. . . . . . .
. . .  7,320,881............
. . .  O.aTM.l.sl...........

-----12.8»V),020.............
. . .  11,009,4. ht............
.1.21,191,870............

44.3,321............
. .  .:18,.558,371............
. .  ..50,1.V>.78;1............
. .  .02,022,2.50...........

Per
Increase Cent

. 9-29,214............. 31

. 1 „379,209............. 35

. 2,012,.398.............. .37

. 2,317,.572............. .32

. 8,221,567............. 83

. 4.209.4.33............. 33

. 6,12-2,423............. 35
8,2,51.4.5.5............... ^

. 7.115.0.50............... 22

.11,597,412............... 30

.12,406,467  25

The population of 1900 at an increase of 21,*'oover
the population would b e ......................75,772,9-22.

(An increase of 1.3,150,672.)
At an increase of 22% it would b e ----- 76,399,144.

(An increase of 13,770,894.)
At an Increase of 2tl% it would b e . .....77,025,368

(An increase of 14,403,116.)
At an increase of 24% it would be ....... 77,651,588.

(A n increase of 1.5,029,.338.)
At an increase of 2.5% it would b e .........78,277,812.

(An increase of 15,65.5,502.) Total, 1,0(X) prizes, amounting to . . .  $25,00»).00
Estim ates sboiild not include Hawaii, Guam, Porto. Rico, or the Phillippines.

This is One of the Greatest Offers 
Ever Made,

In ease of a tie, or that two or more estimat
ors are equally correct, prizes will be divided 
equally b i ^  cen thorn.

Tlii.s contest will close one month before the 
population has been officially announced by the 
Director of the United States Census at W ash
ington, D. C., .and The Journal will announce 
the date w hm  the guessing will close.

R EM EM B ER

SUBSCRlPTiOlS BLANK,

N A M E .......-...........................................

T O W N  .....'............ ........................

' S T A T E ........................— ....

M Y  GUESS.........................- ...............

THAT THE FIRST 
PRIZE I S . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 15,000

The Press Publishing Association has deposited $25,000 in the Central Savingps Bank of De
troit, M ich., for the express purpose of paving "the prizes 

TH E CASH MUST ACCO M PAN Y Y C ---------------
year.

OL"R ORDER. The Journal costs you only $1.00 per 
You get the guess A B S O L U T E L Y  FR EE .

TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL. Dallas. Fort W orth or San Antonio.

T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A ^ tM  J O U R N A L ,
D A L L A S ,  F O R T  W O R T H ,  o r  S A N  A N T O N I O ,  T E X A S .

'TBias anrf Farm Imirnal I from Cuba for the full y e a r  w in  s h o w  J n e ig h b o r in g  c o m m lM lo n e r s  t o  -w itn ess
IBAda OlUbli dflU rdlm JUUllldli , Qj 131,000.000. against $15.000.-i the machine In operation. TJie exhi-

I Publlshdl Every Wednesday By | 000 in 1S98 snd $18,t>00,000 In 18j <,
thongli they still are less than half 

jSrOCK A.\D K.4RM JOURNAL C0MPA.NY. | the average for the reciprocity years 
s. B. Wn.i.iAM. Pr.,ld«t. i 1893 and 1894, when our imports

Ufllc* of Poblication SIS MalH Street. 
Dallos. TexÎM.

Fort Worth UiBco, Scott-Harrold Bids.
Î an Antooio OlBce, 2l6 Slain Plasa.

F O R  A  G U E S S

bitlon took place recently, under rath
er unfavorable circumstances however, 
and a large number of visitors were on 
hand. The machine constructed a 
sample road near El Campo, moving 
933 cubic yards of dirt from the ditch

the month of May is a record that 
s p e a k s  volumes for that community. I 
It is hardly- necessary to shy that ttie' 
bankruptcy courts have very little to | 
do with that neighborhood. j

i from that island averaged over
: $75,000,000 per annum. From
Porto Rico the imports of the year
.7 ' ; ‘ „ « . r  » l  U,. ro.d ,n remark
1880. and is presumably due to the do- j ably short time of six hours. The vis -1

~  , . . .  «M \r struction by last year’s tornado of the I jtQjg' returned to their respective'
O liD S C riptlO n , $ I .U U  a  Y e a r ,  j crops which s u p p l y  P o r t o  Rìco-s I jj^^ies sounding the praises of Whar- ;

ton county and approving the progres - ' 
siveness of its board of county com- ! 
missioners.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Advertisements inserted in 

this department at two cents

articles of export. From the Hawaiuin j 
TEXAS STOCK AND FABM JOOHNAL b«i ! Islands the imports for the full fiscal,

There will be 115 summer normal p 0f  w o r d .
schools held in Texas this year, and!___________
each community should insist that its 
public school teachers shall attend oue 
of them. To increase the efficiency of 
the teachers Is better than to increa.se 
the expenditure upon the schools.

R A N C H E S  A N O  P A S T U R E S .

! the lareett iraaranteed eireaUtloB of any eg- I year I ricnltural or live iteok pablieatiou in Tesai
I CoBunuDlcatioDf »dtlrttMii to etcher Of our thrM I will reetire prompt Atteotlon. .\i o mstltr of oonven* I ieaeo to ni, howorer. we wouM oek tMt all commuBiMtiOiii at well M tkoM itttended lor publlca* i tioo, be addrefto«] to our Dallae offlet.

will be $21.000,000, or 
double the average annual im
portation for the period prior to 1896, 
and 20 per cent higher than in any j

Gautemala is sprouting another rev
olution which will find nearly $8.000,-

__________  ___  _ i An interestins fact connected with ,
preceding year, while from ‘ he J^hfi-' dispersion sale of Mr. M. S. Gordon.!

, w h ic T r e S r lr o d ic in r a n ^  the Fort W o r t h '.The average Gautemalan has a large
»n̂ Trou*h\V» irimraî  I imports will be larger than-stock yards on June 27, is that the an-,»nd varied assortment of liberties but

RANCHES AND CATTLE FOR EX- 
CHANGE.

We have a well Improved ranch of about 
25.000 acres, in the "Amarillo Country " 
together witJ- I.W to 1700 well-jrTaded. na
tive Hereford c.itile. to exchanRe for a 
flrat cl*M blackland farm or stock farm 
in either of the blackland counties i.f v. en- 
tral or North Texas. Owner of this ranch

N O T I C E  T O  T H E  P U B L I C .
N ,t ic  If hBrvby givra th, publie that oniv per aon, 

hailing *ritt,n rradrallilt lig a r i br an offlet-r o( tiir 
btuch and Karm Jouraal Co,, are anllllrd to leprrfaut 

’ Tezai stock ami rarm Jonrual in any capacity.
Stuck axu  Faru Jo cr sa l  Co ., Fubli'liari,

N O T I C E  T O  A D V E R T I S E R S .

In any year since 1894.”

N E W  AN TI-TR U ST LAW.

imals have not iieen subjected to any i nutny pairs of socks, 
unusual preparation for the sale, but j 
will go directly from Mr. Gordon's Palo

000 of governm ent bills outstanding on ••’ d cattle means business and wta ~ive• ,a  liberal deal. Will consider good brick 
which the exchange is 780 per cent, business property that can be depended

upon to pay reasonable Income. For fur
ther partloulars call on or address. WII.- 
L1AMS & WINTERS. Commission Deal
ers in Ranches and Cattle, Fort W’ orth 
Texas.

Col. Hare of Texas, has been made
The lower house of congress passed i i i*  biigadler general for distinguished“  . . _____V..A_______ county pasture to the sale ring. Ion Saturday, with but one dissenting!

vote, the bill of Congressman Little-
field of Maine amending the Sherman

i It remains to be seen whether some of 
greatest bargains at the sale will

Advortlsina copy should reach ns not | .  ,   „ „  «„«vw________________________ __________ I, I antl-tniBt law so as to declare every not be splendid breeding cows in full
later than Saturday preceding the Issue in 
which it Is to be published. If rerelTed 
later, we can not guarantee prompt pabli
eatiou.

. . .1 I- milk, but thin in flesh. Meritcontract or combination. In the form », t« a . . . i, ,  ̂ „ filli  breeding cattle does not consist inof trust or conspiracy. In restraint of t , .  i,AK.. «..+1, the amounr of tallow they are carrying,commerce among the states or witii
foreign nations, illegal, and every par
ty to such contract or combination

, service in the Philippines. If Texas 
had been a little more in evidence 

I there. Aguinaldo and his government' 
j would by this tim* have dwindled to 
an iridescent dream.

FOR S.ALE—Black land farm, l y  aorss. 
one mile of Belton. Texas; 175 acres in 
cultivation, two houses, one barn, ihrre 

I wells. Prettiest farm of its size in Texas. 
Convenient to city schools. Price S3>).>'i0 
per acre. .Address JOHN O. LEE, Brown- 
wood, Texas.

Industrial bondage is a condition

arnV E T IN G —Lands and town sites sur
veyed and platted. Boundaries re-estab
lished. Examinations and reports on lands 
at reasonable rates. Address THE OEO. 
H. LOVINO CO.\lPA.VY. Fort Worth, 
Tex.

JO U R N A L  D E L E G A T E S .
The following gentlemen a r e ; suiit! ot a crime, puoisnabie by a in c

* of not less than $500 nor more than

In order to make a good impression in j that will not long abide with progre.s-
the ring, many good battle have been sive civilization. Texas must cease to ^o^*a°pa'stu1-’e'as can^b^Va '*̂ *'*̂  ̂ “ *

A BARGAIN—I have for sal« about IS.'hiO
. found Id North-

crowded to the danger line in the fat-1 rely upon raw materials for its ex- " ’'“ ’ t Texas. This pasture is located in 
, , rni. M J ,  . . .  Roberts county. Texas, about fifteen miles- i nr n.iT iHsx irmu ai.iu iirji inoic loco tuning procBss. The ffictis, the cow  ̂ports, and become a leader instead of from railroad. Terms reasonable. For

en titled  to  J ou rn a l tickets  to  th e ;j.^ ^ ^  imprisonment not less has never yet been produced that under, a follower in the marts of commerce.'^",;^;rfS.'‘MiamrTex."s.I  $5000, ______  . . , ,
Democratic National Conven-jthan six months nor more than tw o j” ®’’“ ®' proper conditions of feed,

1 I A J vpnrs Tt nrovidpB that anv oerson in« i'lrnishes an ample supply of rich milk . „  . r.a»ie l as.«. jexas. wnn cooa water anation under our proposal to send y®®*®- “  proviaes mat any person in erowine calf and at the same «decorations of the Garter still in stock grass. GEO. b . JOHNSTON & SON. San^  I jured by a violation of the provisions growing calf and at the sa m e ,................  . . . .  Antrvniu Tex«.

If the English government has any is.fxio acre pasture nearF.agle Pas.«. Texas, with cood wafer and ▼umAam mAsII 4m m 1w  ̂ ¥I**\ t T WV fs V* A fs WV M —  

♦ hfASKsfrtiHom. time lays a large amount of fat overi of txie lavr may recover toreerolcl dam ■ tHpher own bones. To effect both of these inexhaustible Texas broncho
ends such an excessive amount of rich j has been shoving British soi-^
grain food is necessary that the diges- j to t h ®  front in South Africa.

ages. The definition of “ person” and 
“ persons” In the present law is en
larged so as to include the agents, offi
cers 01 attorneys of corporations. F o r ' ^  apparatus Is quickly Impaired and

I each 99th subscriber such a 
j ticket. This offer runs until 
June 25th,

|S, M, Tucker, Lancaster, Tex,
J t , E, Breckenridge, Terrell,
John W, Griffis, Italy, Tex,

I R E P O R T E D , N O T P A S S E D .
' The Grout bill, after a long fight be-
 ̂fore the house committee on agricul- i interstate commerce, and forbids them !

j ture, has been favorblay reported bu t, the use of the United States mails. I t '
the house has not passed the measure.' provides for the production of persons
The chances are that it never will. At and papers, and confers jurisdiction , , , ,
the beginning of the fight between upon United States circuit and district ,  ̂ „
..___ K,,*,»,... „„H -.»,..11 K.,*»,.... f».« _____ __ American meats from Germany. In

it would be a graceful thing to remem- Antonlo. Texas.

U V E S T O C K .

The old oil trust operating in Texxas 
purposes of commerce, it declares iile-[^^® usefulness, if not che life of the | jg -pjjp qjj trust starts off
gal all corporations or a s s o c ia t io n s :g r e a t ly  shortened. Still, knowing' gj^jjjpgjy  ̂ fresh charter and a
formed for carrying on business fo r , these facts, buyers are oftentimes car- ngjjjg jĝ y jg j-infiicated and
purposes declared illegal by the com- j away by the sleek appearance of trust methods move on to conquer, 
mon laws; provides that the^ may be j^ " animal, and pay fancy prices, not | .̂|tii the resolutory campaign, 
perpetually enjoined from carrying on ; tor breeding and form but for tallow.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE-Three year- 
llnji bulli«; one three-year-old bull and 
four heifers. All am registered Short
horns. J. T. DAY, Rhome. Texas.

W A R N IN G S .

Herr Lieber, leader of the Xntrlst' 
party in the 'German reichsta«, was 
absent on account of illness when

R AISIN G  B ELG IA N  H AR ES.

NOTICE—All parties driving cattle north 
to points on the Fort Worth snd Denver 
City Railroad are hereby notified not to 
trespass on the premises of the Bugbee- 
Coleman T.and and Cattle Company. Par
ties driving to Estelline or Clarendon 
must keep the Public Roa.1. BI'GBEE- 
C01,EMA.V L.AND AND CATTLE COM- 
PANT, Jack Woods. Joe Merrick. W. 
Morrleon. Frank Finch, J. B. Pope, W. J. 
Owens. M. S. Smith.

cow butter” and “ bull butter” the courts for the trial of cases under it, 
j dairymen had things all their own ’ and authorizes any person, firm or cor- 
I way. As the fight proceeded there was | poration or association to begin and 
j a change in sentiment. The manufac- | prosecute proceedings under it.
! turers of oleomargarine, backed by the * It Is believed that this measure will

an Interview just published he de
clares that he was convinced by per
sonal Inspection of slaughtering

cattle raisers and the cot
ton seed crushers, showetl 

I the butter substitute to be as 
pure and wholesome as the ordinary 

i dairy butter, while it is sold at a price

pass the senate without material alter
ation.

IN S P E C T IO N  F E E  FIGHT.
The National Live Stock association

back yard, no matter how 
small, is sufficiently large enough to 

plants In this country that our meats'raise a goodly number. They can be 
are healthy and unobjectionable. | allowed to run the ground in summer.
Prince Hohenlohe, the Imperial Chan-! Provided the ground is dry. The fol-

, ,  ,  J  A  * » .  „  J  i lowing system for cultivating the hare,cellor. is opposed to the measure. and;^j,.^„ ^  ^
it is probable that it will be modified jjs-jue of the Pet Stock Tribune, is of

The Belgian hare fever, w’hich had 
its origin in California, is spreading 
over the country with remarkable rap- NOTICE TO TRAII. H ERDB-All parties 
idity and Texas is not immune. Those_ _ J , . , . I are notificn that they will have to keep onengaged in hare raising promise r e - 'the public road. R i c h a r d  WAI.3H. 
markable profits from the animals. ¡Manager, Paloduro, Texas,

Any
M E D IC A L .

DR. W. AI.LEN—Specialist, Organic, tya- 
temic. chronic, lingering and complicated 
diseases. Both sexes. Call or write. 
Medicine sent In all diseases. Offices 250 
EJlm street. Dallas. Texas.

to brms It within the reach ot those;“ “  “ P
: Who are unahie to pay the almost p ro-' 'P " « » “  » '  certlflcatea
I hibitive prices charged in the larger 
I cities for creamery butter.
I The showing of the ingredients of

in the final draft, so as to remove its 
worst and most prohibitory featurco.

oleomargarine made by the treasury

have already been Issued by an officer 
of the bureau of animal industry. The j 
multitudinous Inspections for which i 
cattlemen have been forced to pay have 
been a heavy drain on the profits of' department, on the demand of congrerS,

I in no way injured the cause of the 1 ^hiPPers and there has been much com- 
' oleomargarine supporters. The chief' against the payment of fees for
[materials used are neutral lard, o leo !
' 'was only an endorsement of a bill of

health already given. Where cattle

I An official report from the secre- 
I tary of the treasury shows that oleo- 
' margarine is chemically as pure as 
Ì butter, and that the attacks (Upon it 

by creamery owners who allege that![°^ 
I it is indigestible and contains much

Interest to those who are seeking such M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

information: “ Give each breeding doe j f o r  SALE—Valuable corner on Com-
ard the stud buck a separate hutch, | merce street, center of the city, San An- 
about 3x4x2 feet high. Let the floor, I J®"!«- Tc x m ; price $22,uoo.oo. Handsome ♦ busliie.ss block on Commerce street, Sontop, back and sides lie tight and tiisLfjtonio, Texas; four stories and base- 
front covered with wire netting (one mem; four stores; modernly built; price
inch mesh). Place a door In the front J'**' *̂ *®̂ - on de-_____  . , , iferred payments. I*8ne fruit orchard oflarge enough to permit of easily clean- looo full-hearing l,o<,’omte and Keifer

provide the pears, w ill ship two carloads this year.
brood doe wtih a nest box about twen-' "V un-ier irrigation m-, , . , , , , , ,  ̂ , side city limits of .San Antonio. Texas.„  , .. , J ' inches long, twelve inches high i*art cash and part trade. Fine buslnesa

Offensive matter are unwarranted.; and twelve wide. This nest box Inay Iproperty en Military piasa. San Antonio,
Texas, for sale: one-half cash and one- 
half good real estate. Rented for SISO.OOThe apparent truth is that oleomarga-  ̂he ve a cover for your own use, but 

rine commands a trade that is wanted ■ shoult, otherwise be tight, leaving only per month. GEO. B. joíÍNS'roÑ i& SON,
by the butter makers, and they are an opening six inches square for The.^aii Antonio. Texa.s.

use of the doe.

P R IZ E S  T O  BE A W A R D E D  AS F O L L O W S : | j
To the nenre.st correct guess.....................$15»000
To the 2nd......................................................  5,000.00
To the 3rd....................................................... 1,0(X).00
To the 4th....................................................... 500.00
To the 5th..........................   300.00
To the 6th ....................................................... 2i)0.(A)
To the 7th..........................................    lOfl.Ot)
To the 8th ......................................................  90.00
To the 9th............. ....... i.............................  80.«)
To the 10th....................................................  75.«T
To the l l r h . . . . , ............................................ 60.00
T o th e l2 fh .................................................... 50.00
To the 13th....................................................  4t).00
To the 14th.........................................  ^5.00
To the 15th....................................................  30.00
To the 16th....................................................  2-5.00
To the 17th....................................................  20.CK1
To the I8tii....................................................  15.00
To the 19th....................................................  15.00
To the 20th ....................................................  15.00
To the next 180 nearest correct guesses,

$5.(X) each amounting to ........................ 900.00
To the nc.xt 100 nearest correct gucs.ses,

$4.00 each, amounting“ to ....................  4C0.00
To tlie next 1(X) nearest correct guesses,

|2.50 each, amountiiig to ...................... 250.00
To the next 2tK) nearest correct guesses,

$2.00 each, amounting t o .   ................  400.00
To the next 40u nearest correct guesses,

$1.00 each, amounting to ......................  400.00

•oil, cotton seed oil, milk and creám,I
I and all of these have a direct influence, , „  ______  __ ___________ _
ion the prices of products received by j through several states alii them to gel it. Which sug-
I meat producers and farmers. In fact, ot which maintained a corps of state in- ^
‘ ,h , most noteworthy teature discloaej | ter treat aa a eootpanlon piece for ottrl , . 1 ' ' “ :

trving to invoke the aid of congress «  « In hot weather ta^e j jtrying to invoke tne aia or congicss off fbe cover of this box. Provide Mite Killer is »iBcd. Sampl« lOc., for sal«
earthenware or tin drinking and feed •’ >’ druggists.

gcsls the question, do we want a but- i vessels. ' ‘ Texas.
L.\KE M’FG. CO.. Dallaa,

bv the publication of the composition 
of oleomargarine in the showing of the

the fees became burdensome.
Secretary Martin of the National as

sociation holds that the collection of

! fo rm -o f a rabbitrv, side by side, and i amounts lo .suit the borrower.I I___i,„ ,,i„u  The Im'estor pays the commission. Ad-perhaps tvvo or three banks high, or rADDOCK-GR.\Y CO.. Box 41$,other trusts?
they may be dry goods boxes convert 

Germany stands at the front in edii-1 ed into a huttfc. The hutches should 
cational progress, both with respect 1>® covered with a shed ro6f to extend

' far enough over the fronts to insure

E'ort Worth.
’ i large interest which the bet? raisers 

and the farmers as well a.s the catiT,?-1 ^y state officers for inspecting cat
men have In the manufacture of transit, which have already par̂ s-1 universities and its schools for
butter substitute. j ^  inspection, is an unwarranted inter-, nias-ses. A call has just been is-

1 There has been a constantly growing Interstate commerce and j under Imperial mandate for a ¡.Shade should be provided in extreme-j ageiu« ......... ..
' feeling in the bouse, since the .’ig.'it on views seem to be approved by Dr. ^^ting o f educators to raise th ^ lY  hot weather, and a heavy canvas ¡throughout th . indiam Okl.h^
i * r\f onimrsi • . . . . . . . .  * _ ' 1 r\î  /’»Qi*rvAf Fiiirnr r%r\ fViA r\f fVtA ~ ” _ . -V .. * _ '* * ••

agninSt storm beating in. The rab- 
bitry should face the east and south.

t h e r e : .x r e  m a n y  c o .m p a n i e s
writing «eoidenf Insurance. The Aetna 
has more than their combined asaeta, 1>- 
rues as liberal a policy as any company 
doing a legitimate biwlness. and paya Its 
Texas claims from its Texas office. Good 

wonted and business solicited

Ktep the hutches clean. This posi
tively must be done in order to pre

oleomargarine men have amo m ineirj 
favor the fact that they arc defending 
existing laws whereas the dairy inte.*- 
ests are seeking new legislation. Con
gress will adjourn in a few days and 
the passage of the Grout bill before ad
journment is not In the least to be ex
pected while its chances for next win
ter arc far from flattering.

PETEirTIVES rrR X IR H E D  to locate 
stock thln\'cs. fence cutters, and to fur
nish evidence In all criminal Investiga
tions. VV rite for rate« niid references to

oleomargarine began, that the effort of ! Salmon, chief of the bureau of animal i gehools for technical training in Prus-; ^^^¡d d c a s . «îenerai Agent. Dallas.’ Texa.
one industry to ci*ush out another is | A t  any rate the association j to a higher standard. If T e x a s ' ' ------------------------------------------------------
backed by insufficient reason and obviate ,,vould follow this example, every dol-

also In Their i necessity of paying the fees. The j speflt upon its public schools would 
fight, as it is to be waged, is
against the inspectors of cattlemen s dollar.s expended under 
associations maintained and paid by ,sjj,tem.
such associations, but agaihst state ap- ; ---------------------—
pointées who draw their pay from the | The Journal’s suggestion that it 
shippers. I  would be a graceful thing to present

serve the health of your hares. Pro- .....  ........... .......
not ’ bp equal in practical results to th ree ''ifi®  plenty o f litter, such as straw ,Im ’CANE S DE'rkc’T lV E 'a o e n c y .H ous-

leaves, etc. Tcra.s.
What you feed Is perhaps of leas: „ . . .  _  . , . , _, _ i .. 1. ,  J *» , I W ANTED—Young men to learn telegro-lm portanc^.,han how you. feed. A doe pj,y ff,/. railroad poeltlon»: aituations *•- 

with littei iir youngsters up to throe cured or money refunded. DALLAS TEL- 
months o f age, should have feed stand- EGRADH g o l l EGE, Dallas. Texaw.

its present

Ing before them at all times. Wiih 
these two exceptions, never feed more 

u /u A o  .than will be eaten clean within one
R O A D  WHAR-^  gopr generals, with a Texas farm as hour. Always feed at the same time

Gen. Piet Cronje, the greatest of the Hat and Dye W orks.
TON  COU N TY.

A M E R IC A A N D  H E R  N E W  T E R -  
I _ RITORY.
j Something of the commercial im

portance of her new territory to Iho 
United States is show 

I ing extracts from a treasury depart 
j ment report issued t*his v» eek:
I “ Exports from the United States to i 
iCuba, Porto Rico and the Hawaiian, b® dreaded and avoided if possible. 
1 Philippine aud Samoan Islands will, The county commissioners of that 
[reach $45,000,000 in the fiscal y®ar.pQunty deserve the everlasting grali-

LARGE8T UACTORY in th* Southweat. 
I.Atcet j»roc»*R̂  for cleaning and dyeing.

soon as he shall be released from St. :o f day, not 6 o’clock one day, 8 o'clock, Lo^west price» U°r ffrat-claaii^ worK Cata- 
H‘ lena, becomes more timely with theiT b e  commissioners of Wharton Toun- »j, _________,___ the next. Feed clean, bright bats free. AK.pntx wanted. \\00D &

.ty have placed their county in the leadj announcement that the Boer r e p u b l i c s ' 7  morning a small piece! 
in tb.e matter of roads, realizing that carrot, parsnip or the like at noon.

EDWARDS. 3G "^ain street, Dallas, Tex-

M U L E S  AN D  H O R SES FOR S A L E .
------------- —  . , . -------- --------------- --------------  ----  ------- --------------------------- ------------------- 40 head good .3 to'5-year-old mul

own in the follov/-| benefited, and that there is nothing 30' ^ British subject, and his n a t -P ^ y  bread, bread and milk, rolled oats, head good 3
a treasury depart-^®^^“ ^'“ '  j ural fate Is to become an A m e r ica n !:^ - ’ oxccUent to give a nursing ^vkiBH & n iL l\  Albany. •:

j ty or city as roads which make g o in g , ^ Texan.
' about a pleasure Instead o f a thing t-o __!_______________

.»»Ai../.niinfv will ho orcatlv ¡ cvery Semblance o f auton- oat.s or wheat and alfalfa or clover!
in so ng y i omy, Gen. Cronje will never consent | hay at night; clear water at all ticfies. 40 head good .3 to'5-year-old mules; 100' ---------head

rito or 
Tax.

The proposal to levy a special duty ' ually Increased.

doe.
Green food or vegetables of any kind! 

must be fed sparingly at first and grad-1 P A S TU R A I

which ends with the present montli.l
and will be more than three times as 
much as in 1896, and more than twice farmers 
as much as in any year of our eom-

tude and support of the business men
Wharton county began

of ten per cent on German imports In 
the event the bill prohibiting the in
troduction of American meats In Ger
many becomes a law should have the 
unanimous suppor.t of Texas congres.^- 
men. whose constituents would suffer

For lyiO caule. McCulloch 
o f gra_«s and water. Addrea.J

this active road work about eLghtecn'
merce with those islands except in tbs'month? ago by purchasing a machine* _

I iy ■‘Tr.c're.'seV’ 'c '.b ‘ ;i Eleratlng Gradar, a ma- materiaily"“from ' GVrm7n'dl«rlm“l «
! and Porto Rico. T o  C u b a  th e  to t a l  f o r ;  ®blne which carries the usual heavy j tjon. This is one of those cases in,
I the fiscal years seems likely to be fully 1 road plow and an elevator or conveyor , ̂ -hich the man who is hit on thCj
; $2.5,000,000 against $7,530,000 in the tls- which takes the dirt as It comes frora  ̂ cheek should reply with a knock-out'
! rria fr”   ̂ i blow 1( he la able to »Ive it.
I ports to that island were more than i i^om ten to twenty-five feet, to the cen- ■ W ; -: ;T  * ♦ .
[double those of five years earlier. To ter ot the roadway. This plan of op-j On tbe firs- of June the state treas-

' I Porte Rico, the exports of 
! will

, Tlie above offer is enough to enlist the Interest of every one, but It Is not all the Journal pro
poses to do for its subscribers in the next six weeks.

Evei’y  remittance of $1.00 for one year’s subscription to the Journal is being numbered in 
tho order in which it is received and opened, and every 99th subscriber so remitting and numbered 
w ill receive complimentary from the Journal a round-trip ticket to the Democratic National Con
vention.

This applies to old as well as to new subscribers and, like the preceding offer, runs only to June 
HL A ct without delay if you would profit by them. Address

the year; «ration accomplishes two purposes: 
be In round terms £2,6M.0M.; construction of a roadway

I against an average of $2,io0,006 in the,  ̂ . . . . . . . . . . .  i.u __I reciprccity years 1892. 1893 and 1894,, thirty feet wide with the cen-
! when exports to that island were dou-j ter eighteen to thirty Inches above the 
i ble those of earlier years. To the Ha-iitvaU; second, ditches for drainage are 
waiiau Islands the total for the yearj qjj side, these ditches being

ury of Texas held $3,385,902 in cash

Judicious mating is very es.s<'ntial'pijB?ry.'TayiVr,"Tex"a^^^....... \
in the production and rf*aring of an y '------------------------------------------
stock. Pedigree is of almost as much| Q||t/^p J [ X A S  L A N K ,  
importance as Individual quality.'
Even cull stock will occasionally pro
duce a good or fair sp'clmen. This 
reversion of nature is not to be de
pended on, and the specimen, if backed 
by ancestors of quality, ia quite apt to 
be a good breeder.

Whither breding for market or the 
show room have a type in mind and 
make every mating with a view of se
curing it. Strike a balance; that is, 
mate one deficient with another at that 
point.

After the doe has visited the buck'

Plenty
PUM-

Tbe San Antonio & Aransas Pa.e Railway 
eover« Central and .South TazanX Good land», reasonable prices, mild and hsajthfal 
climate. Addreia

E. J. MARTII^^
General Pauenfer AoengX

San Antonio, Tex >s'X

M AG IC DIP KEKOÌ.K for 
locating Geld tad 

Silver Ore. Lott or Hidden 
Tremare«. Cironlart and tee* 
inooiaUSe. P. A M Agoaey. 

rbox 349. Palmyra, Pa

and $8,765,535 In bonds. About one-1 and Is placed in her hutch, provided U P LA N D  HER D H O L S TE IN  C A T T L E

I will be about $15.000,000, or five times 
I as much as In 1893. nearly four times 
as much as in 1896, and more than 
douLdi the total for 1898. To th,e Phil- 
Ippiiiec the total for 1900 will be about 
$2.500v,000, or more than in the entire 
fifteen years since 1885, tbe date at 

j which the first record of our exports to 
‘ the Philippines was made by the treas- 
I ury bureau of statistics. To the Sa- 
' moan Islands the exports of the year

from eighteen to twenty-four Inches 
deep and four to six feet wide, carrying 
away the water and leaving a dry road
way.

half of the cash was general revenue 
and the other belonged to the perma
nent school fund. In making up ;be 
schedule of millionaires, the census 
taker will please put the state of Tex
as in the list

wiibont ealvoa. WritA <ir ca ll «D _
N J. DOfV. FarrU, Tbxai

The report that Mr. Gillette, the cx- 
\ cattle king of Kansas, is hoeing aIWharton county now has some 75, ^

miles of 30-foot roadway and 150 miles | enjoying such Inxu-
of ditching, which cost, on an average ^

» » » . - . . .« . » » . . „ » . . . .A  per mile for the road, the ditch-I  ̂ Napoleon of
will be about $115,000, or nearly asj being incidental to the road con-| could not hold his own In a
much as In all the years since 1»6 , county officials having] .̂^u^try where a dog trot is consid-

8*nd $1, get Oaxett* 
OKio vote, tad get 
Land or a Teirn Lot 
Cottne. Gm«4(i. Tczjo.

• moe., jmeee at 
KID acrot Texoa 
froel Wiltatha 
iff hill mnleoieo.

Which date the official records of our 
exports to those islands began.

“ On the import side, Cuba begins to 
show something of her old'.time

proved to their satisfaction the vain« 
of good roads, have been anxious to get 
adjoining counties interested in the

ered a reckless pace.

s t r e n g t h  a s  a n  e x p o r t i n g  i s l a i | A  a s  t h e '  r o a d  q u e s t i o n ,  a n d  a r r a n g e d  a n  e x h i -  
t o t a l  i m p o r t s  i n t Q  t h e  U n i m  0U t e e  . h l t i t a ,  9(  t h e  i o « c b i a e r 7 ,  i n v i t i n f

with the nest box, begin feeding her an j pQg SALE—Baiu, eowa and heifar«. oU ocmi 
extra allowance all around, particular-1»  baad to aalect from. Cow. fr#»h. witU or 
ly green food or vegetables. She Is 
due to kindle in about 30 days and 
should be provided with straw or lit
ter. with »»hich to build her nest, a 
few days before due. During the 
period of pregnancy keep her as quiet 
as possible and see that she has^r.n 
extra supply of water at time of kind-j eight or ten weeks in very cold weath- 
ling. In her frenzy of thirst at thts,er. The doe can then be started for 
period she is quite apt to kill her' another litter. Separate the bucks
young if not supplied with plenty o f  from the does when three months old-
water. j When -taken from the doe they may

After three or four days remove the either be placed in a larger hutch or 
doe from the hutch, giving her some I  given a run on the ground. The young
tidbits to keep her quiet, while you may be safely bred when six months

The shipment of 195 ears of oats an'd 
20 cars of com  from tbe little village 
Q( Howe, in Grayson county, during woatb?r but will do hotter U left (or

examine the young.
Seven or eight is usually all a doe 

can raise successfully, and any excesa 
of this number should be killed. ’ 

The young can be taken from the 
doe when six weeks old in warm

of age unless they are under stse; in 
that case a  month longer would bo 
beseftcial. If you intend the young 
bucks for market, castrate them ol 
four months old and they may con
tinue running tofether; if for breed' 
era, separate them at this agn
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T E X A S  S T O C X  A K D  F A R M  J O U B N A Ii,

HOUSEHOLD
X Ranchm an Rattled.

f a i  worried an’ rattled an’ flustered, my 
brain’s In a sort of a whirl.

«M t like every wheel was a Duzzln’ , ac
count o’ that notlonate girl.

An’ mother she says that she reckons 
when God In H!s Inflnlte grace 

Was tillin' His order for babies He left 
the wrong kind at our place. 

w e ‘re common an’ plain an’ old-fashioned, 
and mightily sot In our ways,

While she is high-toned in her notions, 
an’ chasin’ up every craze;

■bs seems to regret she’s related by blood 
to her mother apd me 

Bence Maria got home from the city an* 
says we mus’ call her Mah-ree!

Afore I was struck with the notion (that 
now seems the dream of a fool)

Of slid ing  her off to be flni.shed in a big 
"ddicational school.

There wasn’ t a girl on the ranges could 
down her in all-round w ork - 

in washin’ and’ .«iw»*epin’ an' milkin’ her 
ma never knowed her to shirk.

She’d help her ol’ dad wltli the feedin’ , an’ 
my i>osom with joy u.sed to swell 

To hear her sweet voice all a-ringin’ with 
song in the ham an’ corral.

But now jest liie smell o’ the cattle'll 
make her as sl< k as kin be,

Bence .Maria got home from the city an’ 
says we mu: t̂ call her Mah-ree!

She uses big words in her talkin’ . Invent
ed sence I went to school.

Hitched up like a joint snake together an’ 
spfiken accordin’ to rule.

An’ slings in .some French as a dressin’ to 
flavor tlie flow of her talk'

Till nobody ever would think her a chip of 
this family block.

Bhe talk.s of a glorious future, of tri
umphs she’s goln’ to git 

With talent she calls hlsteronic, an’ says 
she’.s a-goln’ to tilt

In glory acrost the hoe-ris'n’ o’ fame, an’ 
its worryln’ me

Bence Maria got home from the city an’ 
says we mus’ call her Mah-ree!

Bhe sas.' l̂ly calls me her paw-paw, when 
she knows I’m lier nateral dad,

A name she regarded a.s sacred afore she 
got hit with the fail.

But now slie allows it is vulgar, an' sayá 
It’s an ohsylete word.

An’ ” marn" is a horrible iifrance, Inex- 
cu.-ialdy rude an’ aliSurd.

Yoi^'d think from her fllghty-Iike notions 
and .bearin’ her mealy-mouth talk 

That she was a thorrer-l>r«l heifer cor- 
raled with the s'-nibluest stock.

An’ that is the orful reiWtlon that wor
ries her mother an’ me 

Bence Maria got home from the city an’ 
sa.vs we mils' crill her M.ih-ree!

—James Hartón Aduni.s in Itciiver Host.

d©r high at the same moment over 20 
members of his family, including the 
Princes of Wales herself.

Prince George of Greece Is no mean 
successor to the Russian emperor. He, 
too, has made good use of his strength 
on more occasions than one. It is his 
passion to visit exhibitions of strength 
and wrestling matches incognito, and 
there take part with less aristocratic 
pugilists and men of muscle in the va
rious encounters.

A

P rin ce» Practice Athletics.
Wrestling is greatly in vogue with 

the royalty of the world. The Duke of 
York was an adept ut the art when a 
“ middy” on board tlie Hritannica, 
■whHe Prince George of Greece, who is 
without doubt the strongest royal per
sonage in Eiiro|M>, has grappled in 
wrestling matches and strength com
petitions with some of the world’s 
stronge.sj men. Prince George until a 
few years ago was compelled to play 
second fiddle, so to speak, to the late 
Czar of Russia, a literal Hercules, and 
the ideal ruler from the point of view 
of personal appearance. Czar Nicholas 
was a Wonderful man. There was no 
coin of his realm which he was not 
able to bend to breaking point in his 
huge hards, wliile it came natural to 
him to double up a jioker as a means 
of demonstrating his muscular power. 
On one occasion, by means of a patent 
arrangement, he raised nearly shoul-

r.hlHe»o CoraplimeMts.
There is one point in which Chinese' 

etiquette, so oRen absurd. Is much 
! more sensible than ours. That is in 
, its failure to regard the imputation of 

mature age as a discredit to either man 
or woman, or, on the other hand, the 
imputation of youthfulness as a com
pliment to persons of either sex. An 
example of Chinese politeness, con
nected •with the visit of the Prince and 
Princess Henry of Prussia to Shang
hai. is amusing, as it reflects on our 
own false notion of the complimentary 
In such matters.

The German prince and princess were 
! visiting a notable mandarin, one of 
wlioso first questions to Ahe prince— 
this being an invarlabl^ matter of 
Ch’nese politeness—was:

“ How old are you?”
“ A little more than 36,” answered the 

prince, smiling.
"Indeed!” said the mandarin. “ Your 

highness appears 50.”
The mandarin then turned to the 

interpreter—Her Volght, a German— 
and inquired the princess’ age. She 
answered, "Thirty-tri’O.” The intcr- 

¡ prf ter interpreted, and the mandarin 
mr-i'le a remark in Chinese evidently 
Intended to be complimentary. The 
Interpreter blushed uneasily, and hesi
tated to translate the remark. The 

I prince saw the difflculty, and laughlng- 
iy eommanded:

“ Out with it Voight!"
“ He sa.vs” the interpreter then thans- 

latecl to the princess, “ that your high
ness, looks like 60!”

He had meant it well, and of course 
the princess had sense enough not to 
take it ill.

stones lie belongs to the communities 
of Solnhofen and Moernsheim, and 
therefore each of these communities 
ha.s a share In the ground. From time 
to time each of these communltie? 
measures out a new stretch of land and 
divides it into lots, and each homestead 
owner gets his part. He either can ex
plore the ground himself or sell his 
claim to one of the larger owners. The 
ground itself, after it has been depriv
ed of its costly treasure, becomes 
again the property of the community. 
One would suppose that these commu
nities are rich, but the Solnhofeners 
never have understood how to utilize 
the monopoly which they practically 
possess. They undersold each other, 
and the result was that up to about a 
year ago their profit was modest. In 
January, 1899, they formed a combina
tion anJ now get more satisfactory 
prices.

Lttfao Stones in Bavaria.
Stones on which drawings In process 

of lithography are done are found in 
diiTerent sections of this country, but 

i they are of a poor quality. Their clayey 
substance is mixed with gritty parti
cles, which interfere with the smooth
ing of the slabs to a perfect surface. 
Hence lithographers in this country 

i have to depend upon a foreign supply 
j of these stones. Heretofore the supply 
has been sufficient, but every little 
while the rumor is circulated that it 
will soon be insufficient. The best, in
deed nearly all, of these stones come 
from Bavaria, and the United States 
consul at Nurenberg, C. E. Weber, has 
reported on the subject to the state 
department. According to him, most 
of the ground beneath which the litho

Passloa Play at Oberaramer|{au.
Many changes are necessary this year 

In the cast for the “ Passion Play” at 
Oberammergau. Postmaster Lang, who 
at four decennial productions played the 
part of Caiapbas, has retired by reason 
of business cares and illness, and May
er, who at three productions played the 
•role of the Christ, has retired on ac

count of age.
The three female roles will all bo In 

new hands. By tradition the role of 
the virgin Mary can be given only to 
an unmarried girl of unspotted i;har- 
acter, and she must be of suitable ap
pearance and possessed of talent. Once a 
girl was selected who possessed unus
ual talent, but she had had a lovo af
fair with a young man of the neigh
borhood, and all the young women of 
the village raised an indignant protest. 
Even the parish priest approved the 
choice, but the committee was forct?d to 
make another selection.

Rosa Lang, daughter of the burgo
master, who played the role of Mary 
so skillfully in 1890, has entered a con
vent, and the part has been assigned 
to Anna Flunger, daughter of the vil
lage postman.

Anna Flunger is a graceful girl of 18 
of attractive face, with black eyes, dark 
hair and an excellent voice. The re
hearsals show that she possesses dra
matic talent and an intelligent concep
tion of the role. She plays naturally 
and shows no self-cognsciousness, and 
her speech is admirable high German 
with only slight traces of the dialect 
of the rural districts.

The grandfather of Anna Flunger 
played the part of Christ in 1850, that 
of Pilate in 1860 and 1870, and that of 
Matthew in 1880. Her aunt, Francisca, 
played the part of the virgin in 1870 
with great success. The niece resembles 
the aunt and Is believed to possess het 
talent. ,

base. The natives call the mountain 
Kabwe-Marwi.

The missionaries spent several davs 
in the neighborhood, and each evening, 
they say, the mountain was illuminated 
in a wonderful manner under the in- 
fliience of the rays of the setting sun. 
The upper part of it seemed to be an 
immense reflector launching far out 
into the plain the beams of light re
ceived from the “Star of Day.”

On« evening, after a day of rain that 
had washed all the dust from thq 
mountain side, the brilliancy of the re
flection was greater than usual, and 
Father Ter Maat decided to seek the 
exact cause of this phenomenon. So 
at sunrise the next morning he began 
the difficult task of scaling the steep 
slope of this mountain of iron. Ho 
flnalb reached the highest peak, 6888 
feet above the sea level, and there he 
found a great rock whose side, turned 
toward the western sun, was as polish
ed and bright as a mirror and shone 
like burnished steel. It seemed to be 
a block of almost pure metal. This 
shining surface contains several hun
dred square feet, and fully explains the 
remarkable reflection of the solar rays. 
The only explanation of the increased 
brilliancy on that particular day is 
that the rain washed away all particDs 
that bedimmed the polished surface and 
left it a fine natural mirror, where the 
falling beams of light were launched 
again far out over the plain With daz
zling effect.

i phurlc acid, and awaited developments. 
I "Four feet from this bush was ap- 
‘ other rose bush of about the same site. 
At the end of two years the bush which 
I had treated chemically had grown to 
a height of fifteen feet and had fifteen 
stalks or canes.

“ The other bush had attained a 
height of only three feet. The bush 
fed through the tube produced 1,000 
magnificent roses, many of them 
double. The other bore only seven 
roses, all of poor quality.

” I have experimented with many va
rieties of plants, and the results have 
been inx’ariahly the same in all cases, 
proving the correctness of my theory.”

Horticulturists 'W’ill experiment with 
Mr. Sherman’s plant-growers on a large 
scale. Everett H. Barney, of the 
Springfield Park Commissioners, wITl 
use them on his Forest Park estate, 
and the tests will demonstrate their 
usefulness. Mr. Sherman has applied 
for a patent, and if it is granted a com
pany will be formed to majiiifacture 
the device.

been reading a bdok iealleil “ Inkials,**
■written by Baroness Tautphoeus, in 
•which the German custom of carrying 
flowers to the graves of the dead on 
all saints’ day was described. She had 
behn taken with the description and 
said at once that she thought It would 
be a beautiful idea for the Ladles’ Aid 
societies to organize for this purpose 
in regard to the soldiers who wore the 
gray uniforms.. This suggestion, as 
stated above, was acted upon at once. 
Later the nation itself took up the cus
tom and made this day one of the local 
holidays.

DROPS

Orig

A  Mountain Mirror
Viewed by Missionaries,

A few months ago some Catholic 
missionaries made a journey in Katan
ga, a large district which contains 
many of the upper waters of the Congo. 
One day they approached a mountain 
which they later learned was extremely 
rich in iron ore. In fact, the travelers 
say the mountain is little else than a 
huge block of iron from summit to I

Chemical Process for
Growing Fine Roses.

Gardner M. Sherman of Springfield, 
Mass., has astonished botanists by 
growing in two years’ time a rose bush 
fifteer feet high, twenty-five iet in cir
cumference, and producing 1,000 mag
nificent blooms of good color and rare 
fragrance.

Mr. Sherman Is a mechanic. He 
works hard In his shop all day and 5e- 
votes his evenings to study. For years 
he has watched the gro'wth of plants 
and vegetables in the little garden ad- 
Jolnlnr his house at No. 290 Worthing
ton street.

One day , In breaking a pot in which 
a plant had been growing, he noticed 
that the roots were all on the outside 
of the earth, and he drew the conclus
ion that the pot absorbed the moisture 
and chemicals in the earth, and that 
there the plant found the best nour
ishment.

“ It seemed to me,” said Mr. Sher
man to a Sunday World correspondent, 
“ that If I could devise some scheme 
whereby a plant ŵ ould not have to ex
pend so much energy in sending out 
roots, but could get its nourishment 
with scarcely any effort, a much more 
luxuriant growth could be attained.

“ I reasoned that if I could give abun
dantly where nature gave sparingly, 
and at the same time restrict the root 
growth, I could control the plant and 
hasten Its development.

“ I hit upon the idea of making a 
plant grow around a pot instead of In 
It. I constructed a pot of porous ma
terial, and in the middle affixed a tube, 
I sunk this contrivance in the ground 
beside a puny rose bush, Mlowing the 
tube to project above the surface. 
In*o the tube I poured a solution com
posed of manure, ammonia and sul-

in of Memorial
Day in the South.

The pretty custom of decorating the 
1 graves of the soldiers who fought in the 
j late regellion originated on the Coufed- 
j erate side, says the Kansas City Jour- 
I nal. In the South, however, they call it 
“ Memorial day,” Instead of Decoration 
day and the holiday comes April 26 in
stead of May 30. Flowers bloom ear
lier in the South than they do in the 
North.

The Lizzie Rutherford chapter of the 
Daughters of the Confederacy claim 
that one of their members, the one for 
whom they were named, was the first 
to suggest the establishment of a me
morial day. She thought it was a beau
tiful Idea for women to try to carry 
Into effect. The formation of the La
dies Memorial association was the out
come of this. Lizzie Rutherford was 
not present at the first meeting, but 
she had suggested that April 26 be set 
aside for this purpose. Her sugges
tions were unanimously adopted.

The secretary of the association was 
requested to write to the different so
cieties of the South requesting them to 
join in this celebration and make It! 
universal. How well the work has j 
been done has been attested each year. I 
This association was composed of the ' 
women of Columbus, Ga., In Januarv of I 
1866. j

The history of memorial day has be-1 
come a prominent feature of the history i 
of the South and that due credit should; 
be given to those of the little hand that > 
originated It the Daughters of the Con- j 
federacy have gathered the facts t o -1 
gether in book form. The story is that 
Mrs. Jane Martin was visiting in Co
lumbus, Ga., in 1866, and while she was 
there Miss Lizzie Rutherford called one 
afternoon and asked her to accompany 
her to the cemetery. They were to join 

\ some other ladles who were there to 
j look after the graves of soldiers who 
had died in Columbus hospitals and had 

kheen burled under the direction of the 
i Ladles’ Aid society. They as.sisted 
I these ladies and when they were re- 
' turning from the cemetery they fell tn 
talking about the work. It was then 
that Miss Rutherford suggested the 
founding of a memorial day. She had

Queer Ceremonies at
Japanese Funerals.

To be buried with pomp and cere
mony is the lifelong ambition of .■» 
Japanese. The higher the rank the 
greater the display. lA’hen the Em
press Dowager died in 1897 no less than 
5700.00f* was appropriated from the 
national treasurj'. The cerraonies oc
cupied several weeks, as they weri> 
conducted according to ancient usage.

A few days ago the funeral of a lady 
of the higher class in Tokio was ai- 
tended by a vast concourse of peoplo 
and with a large expenditure of money. 
Large edifices were erected near the 
family vault for the mourners. The 
service was chanted by fifty Buddhist 
priests, the principal of whom pro
nounced a warm and sympathetic ora
tion in memory of the deceased lady, 
■whose noble character had won univer
sal esteem. Last •<\’eek, while out in a 
jinriglsha, we saw a great concourse 
of people assembled in front of a silk 
store, and learned that one of the firm 
had died, and this was his funeral. 
We hurried on and took a position 
near a bridge that led to the temple. 
Frst in the procession came a bodv 
of men in aray tunics. These were 
followed by a great number of Jap
anese in their silken robes, that set off " 
their fine, intelligent faces.

Then came the priests with their 
shaven heads, over which men carried 
large red Japanese parasols. After 
these a company of men with a queer 
heaa covering of straw, like an invert
ed bread baskqt, carrying in their 
hands sprigs ô  paper lotus. About 
midway in the procession was the bier, 
made of unnalnted wood and covered 
•with royal purple dVapery and borne 
on the shoulders of eight men, the 
mourners, on foot, looking like so 
many girls going to their first com
munion, as they were dressed in white, 
with white veils, and carrying in their 
hands dishes of rice, fish and fruit. 
These were followed by men in white, 
bearing tree like lot’.is plants In 
wicker baskets.

The gold and silver paper flowers re
flected the morning sun and gave color 
to this most picturesque procession. 
At intervals there were men bearing 
wicker baskets on long poles, contain
ing birds, that were to be freed at the 
grave, symbolical of the freeing of the 
spirit from the earthly cage of tlie 
body. A band of music added its 
mournful strains as it passed through 
a wall of Japanese on either side of 
the street. It was difficult to tell 
whether the deceased was Buddhist or 
a Shintoist, as there was a blending 
of the ceremonies peculiar to these re
ligions.

tSo. 8AM PLI B O T T L t  lOo. POR NEXT SO DAYS.

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY
Ir lodical Stisaeei Wondtrful, Attonlihlngi

Ytt Tnit.
CURES RHEUMATISM, UEURALUIA AlU SCUTIUA.[TRAUB IfABK.)

By the introduction in the medical field, of our most wonderful “ 5 DROP^” *  jegf T  
of inestimable value has been bequeathed to mankind. Suffering hurnanity is no lonapaM 
at the mercy of diseanea which have alwavs defied the skill of the medical profemion, for 
now ” 5 DROPS”  defies theM diseases, and'has robbed them of their terror. This is OVjdT a 
Ood-given remedy, yet invented by men for the benefit of suffering mortals, Md will n* 
banded down to coming goneretions as the most wonderful production in medical aeienoa 
during the Nineteenth Century. This remedy is positively curing i^ra people daily 
than all other remedies combined. We challenge the worst cases of Rhenniatlaiii In 
nil of Its forms, Catarrh, Nenralgia, Anthma, Ha Grippe and k ^ d red  dlaeanM 
as a test of what this remedy will do. It has positively cured in a short time many who 
were bed-ridden for years; others who could only walk by the use of crutchee, and still 
others who had been given up by competent physicians to die. This is no exaggwatloB» — - .. -------- ••---------and more too.

is the name and flvaDISEASES, and where one is cured by this remvdy, th e y  s ta y  cured of these diaeaaes. 
for It fortifies the system agalast any future attack. ‘ ‘5 1)K0F8 is the name a ^  ffro 
drops the dose. Large botUes (300doses) prepaid by Moil or Express, 11.00, or sixboniM 
for 15.00. Sample bottles, regmar price, , but for the next thirty from the data- • • --------------- lA.. Ho one canof this paper, we will send sample bottles upon receipt of 10c. each.
ciate this wonderful remedy until they It. W rito to c -”
«WAMSOH BUXVMATXO CVKB COMPAMr. ieO-ia<l

Writoto di^ . AgenU wanted.
É. Lake Ktreac. Chleaga.

LION C O FFEE
Used in 
Millions of 
Homes
Try it once 
arid you will 
never drink 
any other

T T
ASK YOUS GROCER

FOR IT

A Luxury 
within the 
reach of all

Premium Ust 
in every 
Package

T T
You ctn tell LION 

COFFEE by liip a cU r. 
Nolle« ihr«« ih iaM i It 
mutt be SEALEq , Is 
one-pound packsst oaly, 
and a lion’a bead oa 
wrdppcr. _

WOOLSON SfltOK COMPANY. TOLtDO. OHIO

MIAGARA WASHING MACHINE
ia without doubt the Moat Wonderful Washer ever luTenled. It la made 
enUrely o( cslTsnized ateeL No wood to abrink or swell, and cauM Ictt- age. Will Uat a lifetim e. It waahetUie moat dallcale clothing with sil>- Notntely n o  weisr t will aiao wwh th« h eav iest Bwl Qullta, Ruga, Uotse Blanket», perfectly clean, with leaa labor than any otbar mechtne.

n ilD  nCCCD Wonejr in  AHvajM e,U U n  U r r l l n i  If you want the beet waaher ou earth. Ul we ask is that you sendua aa referenoa tha name of a good saet-
rhnnt mhfi kflAWt TOO AT« reliable. ftUd W6 Will ib lp  TO« «

reliNitgeraou th ree  weeka* trial, and p ay the fre if^ t  to  you r «tatton . If it doea work aa we repreaeni It. atthe end of that time, aend ui ».60, our Introductory pries (our 
loweat regular aelllng price ia $10.00); If not. return th^aohlpa 
to ut at Dallaa, Texat. and w e  w ill p a y  the fre igh t h a ck . You certainly hara nothing to loaa. but ws know ¡pu 
will be pleased, or we could not afford to maka such an Oflbt. 
For circulars, addgna the manufacturers, _ _

TH E  NEW  j M K m ^ F A f f U W R G j i S . ,

POULTRY.

\

\

MAPLEHURST f a r m , RUSSELLVILLEr< im. W. H. I>oak. prop. Polaml 
«'hiOH piirs, pntIMed to ri u'i.-itrv. $10 a pair. 
Coliif pups, working strniii, $;i a pair. 
hen.«, this .' «̂'a.-ou's hroeiliTS, T.»-. to lo. all 
breeders, about' one-third their worlli. 
F.kks now only half price; $1.2,'. per thir
teen. $2..'»I i>f r thirty, $*i.0tl !>er lul, out of 
Kood .show matinKs; some 7j<,- per 1.1. $l.."iO
?er .■?!». $t.,V> per 5i>). frood ones. F>. I’.

lock and W. W yandotte  incubator eps.-;, 
$T per 1"0.

W R. MICKLE. SHEPTON. COLLIN
county, Te.xa.s. Holand Chliius and 

fine poultry. WhI.spcr 2d X o. 25o73 and 
Doulde Wilk'r 2d Xo. .T77.70 head herd. 
Choice individuals at moderate prices. 
Bronze Turkeys, sonic choice younp ones 
to -pare from 40-i>ouml vearllnp Tom. H. 
P, Hock. Idpht i ’ rahmu.-=. P irtr idpe  C o
t i . ins. Totdousc «Jeesp and P.-kln l)ucK.<. 
XS e won oti 12 fow l-t 1(5 premiuins in I ' “»') 
nnd 1Ö on same number in IR'S. EiTRs tor 
hatchlns. W rite your w.nnts.

W W. JACKSON. IOWA PARK, TEXAS
Kircrs from Wliitc and B arre l  I’ ly- 

n o m h  Hocks. I.isht Brahnin.s, White I.oft- 
horns. Black Minorcus. Black l.anfi.shaiis. 
I ’ t-kln titicks. K»rBs from  above stock $1.C0 
fo r  I.'«. Satisfaction Kuaranteed.

J F. HENDERSON, FT. WORTH.TEX ,
Brc-.'dintf verubs don't i>uy. .My 

Bufr L  k Iio iiis  a re  lienutifiil. They are 
PKi: maebines. They are profitable. My 
I.iKht Brahmas are atitoorat-s. ina.ssive in 
size, beautiful in shape and color. Kggs 
$l.i0 per IJ.

I W. PITTMAN, BENBROOK, TEXAS,Bentirook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
of M. B. Turkeys. Tqulou.-<e Geese (show 
birds). Harreil Plymouth Hock K k s s , $2 
per scttlnK 13 eKtrs; Turkev Kkes. $-i for 
11; Goo.se V!irps. $3.0) t>er dozen. Corre- 
sponilenee solicited. Xo troul>lc to answer 
questlotis. Mention the Journal.

I P. LOCKRIDGE, AUSTIN, TEXAS.I For sale. S. C. Brown i.eRhorns 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as line as 
can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
rea.sonnbIe for quality of stock. Eggs for 
hatchyiR, $2.(>0 per setting of lo.

E EDWARDS. IOWA PARK, TEXAS.White and Black I.angshans, 
Barred, White and Buff P. Ho»-ks. Brown 
and Bttff I.ephorns. Golden Wyondottes, 
Light Brahmas. IVkin Duck« and White 
Guinea eggs, 75c for 1.5 for 90 days: M. 
Bronze Tttrkey eggs, Jl.oO for 13, Roup 
Cure l."ic per box.

EX BOAZ BENBROOK, TEXAS.Barred Plymouth Rocks. 'Vigorous, 
farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. .\ tine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eg^s 
$3 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

POULTRY
Young turkeys are the most ten d er  

of all fowls and require the most care.

The poultry product of the United 
States amounts to one million dollans 
per day.

For fattening poultry for market 
there is no ration superior to sweet po
tatoes and corn meal.

ing are supporting the half that are 
not laying. .\ little careful watching 
for a few days will enable any one to 
select the drones, get rid of them and 
keep only the active, hustling hens that 
earn their board.

“ Hints .\bout Hens ’ is a neat little 
book published by U. W. Gribble & 
Co., Waco, Tex., giving a lot of .useful 
Information about pounltry. It is dis
tributed free on application.

Mice, rats, weasels, skunks, cats, 
minks, opossums, oxes, pups, coons, 
hogs, hawks, crows, owls, vicious hens, 
storms, floods and thieves are all ene
mies of the chirk, hut nore, nor all 
combined. Is to be compared with lice.

Hereafter the egg dealers of Minne
sota, Wisconsin and the Dakotas will 
refuse to pay for cracked or bad eggs. 
TheY estimate this will cut down the 
price fully 10 per cent. Another rule 
adopted by the egg dealers of these 
states is that In future buyers who go 
through the country will pay only 
three-fourths of the price when the | 
eggs are purchased and the difference, ] 
if there is any, affer the bad eggs have ! 
been, taken out, will be sent to the  ̂
shipBers.

SWINE
The Iowa Swine Breeders’ association 

and the National association of Expert 
Judges will be held June 12 and 13, 
1900, at Des Moines, Iowa.

Atlanta, Ga.; G. E. Read, Lebanon,
Mo.; R. A. Davis, Merit. Tex.; M. B.
Teraplln, Calla, Ohio; C. W. Jerome,
Fabius, N. Y.; W. W. Kulp, Pottstown,
Pa.; W. E. Bartlett, Belle Plaine, Kan.;
T. R. McDonald, Wades Mill, Ky.; J.
L. B. Gilmore, Holly Hill, S. C.; S. M.
Wllllama, Monroeville, Ind.; E. B. Ed
dy. Chicago, 111. F. M. Lail, of Marshall, Mo., and oth

This club is only two years old and recovered damages In the sum of 
is said to be the largest poultry organl- i 11466.29 from the Pacific Express com- 
zation in the world. There are over ! pany for the death, while in transit, of 
450 members, many of •whom arc is the prize boar, Missouri Chief, 1777.
Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana. ---------

______ An example of patient Industry is
A REMEDY FOR EGG EATING.—The the sorting of hog bristles as is car- 

editor of the Farm and Dairy (Aus-1 ried on at Tien Tsin, China. Each 
tralia) gives a remedy for hens 1 bristle ol the 600,000 kilograms export- 

whlch break and eat their own eggs. Ho I ed from that place in 1898 had to be 
has found the best method in cutting* picked out, measured and placed in tlie

A ■'duck, which had laid several dozen 
eggs during the season, complained 1 
that, while her working record was bet- ] 
ter than the hens, the latter had books' 
and poems written in her honor, while I 
no one had a word of praise for the j 
duck. A wise old rooster standing by [ 
said: ’You lay an egg and waddle off I

the top mandible of the beak with a 
sharp penknife. This is to done a little 
at a time, and just enough to render 
the beak tender. Do not cut to make 
it bleed—Just enough so that the blood 
can be seen through the horn. The

bundle of hairs of corresponding 
length, and the different lengths by 
which the hairs are sorted are numer
ous.

17 principal states, however, 12 report 
a mortality below that of last year, m 
Texas the rate is unchanged, and only 
in North Carolina, Georgia, Alabam% 
and Arkansas is it even slightly higher 
than in 1898-99. Only in .five states, 
containing an aggregate of less than 
1,000,000 head of swine, Is the mortality 
reported above the ten-year average. 
The greatest losses were in the south
ern states, Arkansas reporting a loss 
of 122 per thousand, Flordia 118 per 
thousand and Louisiana 101 per 
thousand, with a range of 39 to 94 
per thousand in other parts of tho 
south. '  ■

GRADE HOGS.—Good grades are much 
more reliable breeders than are 
crosses and are to be preferred. 

The native stock has the vigor of con
stitution, which is always necessary, 
and has no inherited prepotency to de
velop in any certain direction, says an 
exchange. When mated with a pure- 
biood the result is usually an animal

A report states that the poultry farm 
at B n au fs on the Ijouisvllle & Nash
ville railroad In Mississippi, established' without saying a word, while that .«ris- 
some years ago at a cost of $100,000, is, ter of mine never lays one "without let- 
stocktd with 5000 hens, 15,000 ducks i ting every one in the neighborhood 
and 15 000 turkeys, and that from ' know  ̂ it. If you "want to cut any ice 
twenty to thirty 600 to SOO incubators; around here, you must advertise.” 
are constantly in use.

' WANTS ROUEN DUCKS.—P. W. Hunt 
of Fort Worth, writes to the Jour
nal: Please allow me to ask

through the Journal if any of your 
readers have Rouen ducks for sale? 
Have looked through the poultry ad
vertising columns, but see no mention 
of them.

Hogs have advanced heavily in the 
birds can then pick their food all right, i l«st few years, but they are not in 1 with the vigor of the native ancestor

The very best results In egg produc
tion have been attained by pure-breds. 
They are far more profitable on a farm 
or In a breeder's yard than any cross 
that can be produced. Of course, it 
entirely remains with the farmer how ' 
much profit is to be secured. But i f ' 
he Is a busifless man he will create a 
demand for pure-bred eggs for sitting, 
not only in his own district, but all 
over the country.

but when it comes to breaking the eggs,: greater number than in 1892. when 
after a few trials, they give It up. An i they numbered 52,000,000. Their num- 
Inveterate egg eater will begin her old | Is estimated now at 50,000,000, says 
practice again after the horn of her j Whlnery’s Swinery, but meanwhile the 
beak has grown, but to prevent this; population has Increased, and there 
she should have the beak trimmed back ha? been a very largely Increased ex- 
every eight or ten days. Where tho i P*̂ rt trade. The present value of tho 
fowl is a common one or a poor layer, hogs of the country is $246,000,000, aa 
the advice is given to commence by i Increase of 25 per cent compared with
cutting off the head.

Clover hay contains in every 100 
pounds 7.82 pounds fo nitrogenous mat
ter. 40.25 pounds of carbonaceous 
matter and 1.49 pounds fat materi.sl. 
Corn contains about 8.40 pounds nitro
genous mattel, 60.60 pounds carbona 
ceous matter, and 4.80 pounds of fat 
material. It will be seen by this the 
comparative value of each of these 
foods.

SHIPMENT TO AUSTRALIA. — A 
prominent New York breeder re
cently received an order from a 

wealthy and influential gentleman, who 
is a resident of Geelong. Australia, for 
a great number cf birds from h is' 
large stock of thoroughbred poultry, 
such as Imperial Pekin ducks. Mam
moth Bronze turkeys, Indian Games,! 
and African geese. These birds will be 
shown in competition at the great poul
try show to be held in Melbourne, Aus
tralia, in July. This shipment of poul-! 

■ try will leave New York city on the

POULTRY REQUISITES.—The first 
requirement of the poultry yard 
is to have strong vigorous birds. 

Without such it is impossible to meet 
with the most complete success, says 
the Grand Rapids Herald. In nothing 
does the good blood, good care, and 
proper food tell so emphatically, as in

and the characteristics ol the pure- 
blood parent shown in its better form 
and fattening qualities. Succeeding 
crosses in the same direction strength
en this tendency toward improvemeut. 
The great objection to “grading up” 
in this way is the fact that, no matter 
how fine specimens the animals may 
be, they can never be sold as pure- 
bloods, and an animal which Is a grade 
will never sell for breeding at as hlga 
price as will one which ia of pure 
bloocf and entitled to registration. The

HOGS NEED SHADE.-In order for as a business, even if he does not keep hegs to thrive in pasture some i ----- - i*
shade must be provided. Some

the valuation five years ago, but of 
only ten per cent in the number, com
pared with 1896.

farmers cut away every vestage of 
shade. The hog loves a cool, damp; 
shade where he can lie and snooze

poultry culture. The maxim, “ any- i iluFlng the heat of the day. If left

ELHURST p o u l t r y  FARM, DALLAS, I
Texas. Roy B. Simpson, manager. I 

EIhurst Poultry Farm Is the winner of : 
eighteen prizes at two shows. Breeding 
pen« this year contain finest »pecimens, I 
scoring 91 to 96 1-2 points. We sell our 
customers e»CT same a* we use. They 
will hatch winners. Single Comb Brown. 
Buff and White Leghorns and Buff and 
White Cochins of the highest type. Sat
isfaction iruaranteed. Eggs. Cochin, $8.00 
for 15; Leghorns, remainder of season. 
$1.00 for W, which 1« half price.

--------- I steamer Star of Australia, and
It was recognized a few years ago ' will require six weeks to makJ 

that Rocks and Light Brahmas were in- j the long journey around Cape
veterate sitters, but there now are I Horn. It is quite a large undertaking
strains of these breeds which are al
most non-sitters. Many cows now 
milk from calf to calf. That is what 
breeding has done. Under certain con
ditions hens can be bred and Induced 
to lay practically the year round. With 
right selection, breeding and feeding, 
their necessary periods or recuperation 
will grow shorter with every genera
tion.

to ship birds such a long distance and 
have them arrive at their destination. 
alive. !

NORTON’ S POULTRY YARD*.Umlim-,. textil. My b«*i Brsedsrs at a 
»aerifica. To make room for grosriQC 1
will tall my ld«h-rln9» 8. C. Brown snd o  hits , 
Leghorns and Whit« Roshs st «ery low yricos. | 
The»« birds ware os9«l as bmn«ier« in my b ^ t  ■ 
pen» nnd were in my prime winning lot at tha | 
b ir  »how* last season. K rm  tmlnnce o f  snason 
$1.(0 for l-\ The Norton Pnnltry Yards. Dal
las, Tezas.

It will pay to see that every hen on

WHITE ROCK CLUB ELECTION.— , 
The annual election of the Aroer- i 
lean White Plymouth Rock club, i 

held April 1, resulted as follows: Pres- ■ 
ident, W. S. Russell, Ottumwa. Iowa; ! 
vice president. C. G. Hinds, Alameda, 
Cal.; aecretory and treasurer, Frank 
Heck, New Albany, Ind.: executive i

The health authoritie« of Denver, 
have commenced a freesine crusade and 
nomerous dairymen have beeen fined! 
I l f  iBinf the, a^ult^ant, *

the farm is doing her duty. There are committee, W. S. Russell, Ottumwa. Ia.; 
many fowls on every farm that are an- ; C. G. Hinds. Alameda, Cal.; Frank 
profitable. Where large numbers are; Heck, New Albany, Ind.; H. A. Bridge, 
kept from year to year and no especial. Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. Nellie Hawks, 
record of their eggs are kept, there Friend, Neb.; W. C. Pierce, Indianapo- 
may be hens three or four years old Its, Ind.; E. M. Durham. La Plata, 
that are not paying for what they eat,: Mo.; J. A. Grover, (Concord, Mich.; J. 
even if they pick It up around the farm. L. Smith, Spokane, Wash.; advi^ry

thing that is worth doing at all, is 
worth doing well,” is especially true 
in the poultry yard, leading authori
ties universally agree that fresh bone 
finely pulverized is the best egg-pro
ducing food known as it contains every 
element of the egg, from the shell to 
center. Fresh bone Is •ich In undried 
blood. Its particles do not closely ad
here. and having its natural juices in- 
tersperced among its particles, the 
matter becomes at once a digestible 
and nourishing egg food, requiring the 
least possible expenditure of the vital 
force of the hen. The results from 
such feeding are not only in the large 
yield of eggs, but also in the Improved 
condition and practical usefulnesa of 
the hen. While the crowning advan
tage of fresh bone, as a food, lies in its 
power to produce eggs, yet it has no 
equal as a food for young chickens, 
forcing them Into rapid growth, mak
ing them strong and vigorous (thereby 
being able to resist disease), and giv
ing them a most beautiful plumage. 
As fresh bone is very nutritious, It Is 
unnecessary to feed It in large quantf-

niore than a dozen animals, will find it 
both profitable and economical to buy 
a pair of pure-bloods, and then make 
his entire drove pure-bloods as soon aa 
he can raise enough desirable animals 
By buying a young boar and a sow alin a pâture with no sha<le he will suf- ; ^

fer. Experience of prominent breeders 
shows, however, that a mud wallow is 
by no means necessary. If the Ht.g 
cannot have a clean bath 
preferable, but he should 
moist ground to lie upon.

no bath is 
have cool,

the one purchased, the boar can bo 
used on the off.«pring of the pure-blood 
sow as well as as upon the grades or 
ratives in the herd, and in this way 
the pure-blood can be increased so 
rapidly that there will toon be no 
need to keep the grades. The hog 
raiser should certainly use a pure- 
biood boar, and it will usually pay to

NEW BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.—
The Fannin county Swine Breeders’ 
association is a new organization j each year, ao that inbreeding

composed of Texas hog raisers. It n̂ ŷ be avoided. Pure-blood hogs are 
was organized at Bonham last Satur- ^ot necessarily expensive. They pay 
day, a number of well-known hog  ̂ jq gj.p more profit-
breeders taking part in the organiza
tion. One of ths leading breeders of 
the state, J. C, Cobb of Dodd City, was 
elected president and W*. S. Spotts sec
retary. A committee was appointed <o 
draw up the by-laws of the association

able than either crosses or grades. Good 
animals, though not the beat, of any 
ol the Btandar<} breeds can be purchas
ed for from $5 to $10 each when wean
ed, while young sows in pig can be 
bought for from $10 to $20. Of course 
older animals will cost more, and their

into 38 different lots. The experiment 
were completed on Jan. 8 of the present 
year. The feed stuffs used were Kaffir 
corn, ground and unground, Indian 
corn, shelled and in the form of meal, 
soy beans, alfalfa, etc. The details of 
the trials will make interesting reading 
to those who have these feed stuffs at 
their command.

An important incidental determina
tion from this series of experiments re
sult.*? from the fact that in part of the 
trials pure bred hogs. Berkshlres and 
Poland Chinas, were used, and in part 
hogs that were of mixed breeding and 
purchased of farmers in the neighbor
hood. The latter, mostly, were Berk
shire and Poland China grades of av
erage quality. The general trend of 
the experiments, so far as breeds are 
concerned, was that from 10 to 50 per 
cent more feed was required to make 
100 pounds of gain on the hogs of mixed 
breeding than on the pure bred Berk- 
shires and Poland Chinas, a fact which 
indicates that it is from 10 to 30 per 
cent more profitable to feed pure bred 
pigs than it is to feed those of mixed 
breeding.

Another point-in regard to the profit
able hog relates to the type that proves 
most remunerative In the feed lot. 
There was found to be a class of hogs 
with good hind quarters but low in 
front and weak through the heart, and 
these appeared to get off feed easily, to 
be unable to stand heavy feeding and 
to take disease readily. Another un
profitable class is the “ chunk,” namely, 
the fine boned, short, blocky hog. with 
heavy jowls. This is the form of hog 
the feeder often breeds for after he has 
found out the 'weakness of the first 
class referred to. The “ chunk” fattens 
quickly; but will not eat enough to 
make profita.ble gains. The bogs that 
made the best gains in this series of 
experiments were those having good 
bone, with both front and bind quarters 
■well developed, rather rangy, with good 
development through the heart and 
heavy boned legs of fair length.

As to manner of feeding, it was found 
that when one-fifth soy beans was add
ed to corn or Kaffir com a saving of 
from 13 to 37 per cent of the feed was 
made, and with some lots the gains 
made by the hogs was nearly doubled. 
Grinding Kaffir corn causes a loss, so 
does soaking it. Wetting the grain at 
the time of feeding gave the best re
sults. Grinding the soy bean also 
causes a considerable loss, and it is beyt 
fed whole.

S W I N E .

m i  ORRIS A C O .,  SAN A N TO N IO ,TJE X .,I V I  Offlee 3(B E. Crockett street. Two 
fine litters of piRS for sale at ressonabl* 
prices. They are of the Stumpy and 
LonRfellow strains and away up In quali
ty. Just what you are looklnR for to Inn- 
prove your herd. Also, Scotch ColUa pups 
of best strains.

- T O M  FRAZIER K O P P ER t B O t Q U II county, Texas. Duroc-Jersey FIm . 
Choice reRistered; now ready to ship.
Artesia Farm.

EO L. OLIVER. COOPER. TEXAS.Fancy Berkshire pigs. The vary 
best quality, by Black Prince 2d 31943, win« 
ner of first and sweepstake prises at Dal* 
las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown I.<ag« 
horn Chickens and Eggs for sale at reas
onable prices.

W J. DUFFEL,ROBS, M’ LCNNON CO 
Texas. Oak HIU herd of registered 

Poland China swine. The great Amerleon 
hog represents the best families of ths 
breed. PiRs not related. Farm between 
two railroads. Satisfaction guaroatesd.

swine. Herd headed by Catcher Banders 
No. 16425. Family connection Wilkes and 
Shortstop. A ir leading strains represent
ed. Few choice boars and young sows for 
sale.

D O Q S .

T B. HUDSPETH^ SIBLEY JACKSON
county. Mo. Fox and wolf oounds 

of the best English strains In America’ IS 
years’ experienoe in breeding these fine 
dORs for my own sport. I now offer then 
for sale. ‘ Send stomp for circular.

and present them at the next meeting
of the organization, which will be held j better qualities will often make them 
the first Saturday In July. It ia the' more profitable In the end. Breeders 
intention of the aaaociation to hold | who have established reputations as 
a s'wlne-breeders’ show in Bonham this ; producers of exceptionally fine ani- 
fall, at whirl» time prizes will be given j mals usually receive much higher 
for the best stock. The stockmen ahd ' prices than those named above, but 

J -w .„ ... Pi'oltr.T fanciers of the county will be j often a man who raises hogs for pro-
tlM; "but” im we 'flnd* Vy exi^rienM I t  asked to join them in this movement ) doctlon of pork only, and who does not

------- - I care for a reputation as a breeder, will
LOSSES OF HCX̂ S.—The United States sell good breeding animals for littleis necessary to have it

The food that is lying scattered may 
os well be picked up by a fowl that is 
paying her way. If ohly one-half of the
flock i$

board, H. A. Stearns, Canon City, Cnl.; 
Rev. John diughes. Tabic Grove, 111.: 
W . C. Ooebie, Monitou, Canada; 0 . 
Ff Froat, l^nmouttah Mf.; H. À* KÙhiia»

The success of the ostrich farm near 
Jacksonville. FUl. has led to the ship
ment there of about 100 more uirds 
from California. The value of the fa i^  
is now estimated at about $45,000.

Eyt Water.

‘ department of agriculture, division 
of Btatiatica. in Ks circular for 

April gives the following:
Losses from disease.—No estimate of 

thn number of swine on January 1 last 
having been made by the department, 
th« rata ai mortality for the country 
at large connot be detenBiaad. Of tha

more than their pork value.

PIG EXPERIMENTS—The Kansas ex
periment station has issuad bulle
tin No. 9%, devoted to experiments 

in fattening hogs with drouth reslatlng 
crops. There were eight of tbeaa ex
periments InvotTinr hogs, divided

RAISING MOTHERLESS n o s .—There 
, ifa more Or less loss on the farm 

every year from the death of the 
j mother, or her inability to suckle them 
■ properly. Such pigs are usually turned 
over to the “ women folks,” who feed 

I  them the best they can for two or three 
> days, and then let the children have 
‘ another subject for a funeral In the 
comer of the garden devoted to the 

' burial of their dead pets, writes Mrs.
Emma Ix>ehr^n the Drovers* Journal.

I But on our farm the programasa has 
I been ebanged, and Instead of,premature 
funerals we raise these little orphans 
up to be the finest hogs on the place. 
How dc we manage It?

Well, they usually die of diarrhoea 
caused hy the changa of vmilk, and 
whenever we notice thair bowels get
ting bad wt boil the milk, »ad feed

the boiled milk until they are batter, 
then feed plain milk again, as the con
tinued use of the boiled milk would 
make them constipated. At first feed 
new milk, cream and all, the more 
cream the better, and as soon as they 
arc a few days old add bits of stjile 
bread to the milk, then mush and cora- 
meal, and as the grow older give oats 
and shelled corn.

Feed them often, the last thing at 
night and the first thing in the mom- 
ISK. giving them a warm, dry bed, 
and in eight to twelve months' tima 
you will have bogs that '•veigh from 
250 to 800 opunda.

A few years ago a sow on our placa 
gave birth to five stout, healthy pigs, 
but the mother died before they bad 
a taste of her milk. They were brought 
to the house and fed as above de
scribed; one died, the other* four 
sold at eleven months of age averagixig 
312 pounds.

Another pig farrowed In May ran 
with its mother two or three weeks 
in a half-starved condition, scarcely 
growing any. Then we brought it to 
the house and how it did grow, tn 
December it was killed as a part of tha 
family meat,.the butchers declaring it 
weighed 275 pounds, and wa don't 
doubt it. although wa did not walgb i t

The latter part of last August our 
finest sow farrowed five pigs and the 
5th of September, on what ia known 
in this part of Iowa as that "hot Tnea- 
day.’* she smothered. And there were 
five little orphans with prodigious ap
petites to look after (right in tbrean- 
ing time. too). But at seven months 
of age these pigs averaged 240 pounds 
and we believe that the greater pa|f 
motherless or poorly nourished 
<»n be hand led and made to do at; 
well, tbaraby adding savaral 4oll»rB* 
to tha lannar’a pockatbook*

I ^  ]
r p fc t f  -



T B X A S  S T O C K  A I íD  F A R M  J O U R N A L ,

F ’O R T  W O R T H
]

Tbe Tifliton la tb* ,I t /  ineluded^the 
following ttockmeD:

Will Moore. Ardqaore, I. T. J
W. N. Waddell. Colorado City, 
fi. R. Maaterion. Dickeae county.
J. B. Dal«, Bonbaa.  ̂ j
C. Q Haasard, San Angelo.
K. D. Farmer, Aledo.
J. M. Greer. Henrietta.
Charlea and Hays McFarland. Aledo. 
Brooks Lee. Midland. ,
M. Saosom. Alvarado.
Tom Shaw, Ballinger.
Henry Ford, Brownwood.
H.*L. Huffman, Sulphur Spnngs. * 
Col. Jo* Gunter, Sherman.
Cbas. B. Hicks, Little Rock, Ark.
A. G. Pannili. Mlnco. I. T. /
H. 0. Elllngwood, Colorado City.  ̂
MaJ. B. B. Groom, Panhandle.
J. S. Todd. Checotah, I. T. .f 
J. D. Oilman, Boaton.
Ralph Harris. San Angelo.
H. A. Pierce. Waxahachie.
W. D. Reynolds, Albany. *
A. P, Bush, Jr., Colorado.
R. R. Russell, Menardvllle.
■W. J. Wilson. Brownwood.
P. S. Witherspoon, GainesviUsb 
J. M. Andrews, Odessa,
Tom Martin, Midland.
Ed Trigg. Euless.
Jasper McCoy, Baird. ' ^
E, B. Carver. Henrietta. Ji

inc cattle for shipment to his Territory 
I ranch. He predicts that stock cattle 
I will f  nally go to $30 per head.

Charles Sharp, who has been trans- 
fOTed to Wichita. Kas.. where he will 
have tbe same position. His successor 
here has not yet been appointed but 

I probably will be during the next week.

The Mallory Commission company 
reports the sale of two carldads of the 
A. G. Panil cattle of Kaufman, aver
aging 950 pounds, at Kansas City on 
Wednesday at $4.70, the top price of 
the market.

ernment Inspector, should hereafter be 
enforced in all parts of the country. 
J. L. Pennington, live stock agent of 
the Santa Fe, has received information

Mulholland, Big Sprin^;s; ------& Ward,
W. H. Clark, Indian Territory; Eugene 
H.all, R. Powell, G. B. Ketchum. Knick
erbocker; D. J. Penninger. Decatur;

that L. J. Allen of Kansas City, has | J. W. James, J. H. Knowles, Russell & 
been appointed inspector at San An- Briens, — Tankersley, Sherwood; 
gelo, while the duty of sheep inspectol Evans Bros. & Bolus, W. O. Woodley, 
at Fort Worth will be added to ihe, Elgin, Kans.; Grant Graves, W. Mc- 
work of Dr. Paxton. The sheep must Donald, W’hite Oaks, N. M.
be pronounced free from scab before 
shipment will be permitted. Receipts of through cattle were again 

large at the Fort Worth stock yards. 
For the first time in several weeks the 
receiptF of butcher cattle more than ex
ceeded the demand, and the prices

Hog receipts

Fred Horsboro, manager of the Spur 
ranch, was in the city.

A. F. Crowley will go to his ranch 
near Midland, next week to superin
tend tbe branding of 1000 calves.

S. B Burnett of this city, has sold to 
T. B. Gilroy, agent for Walcott, Beer 
& Co of Kansas City, 600 head of 
horses.

The Missouri. Kansas and Texas 
road had one train of Lowe & Com
pany's cattle from Floresville to St. 
Louis and one train of E. H. East's of 
Sinton, to the same city on Friday. 
Saturday there were trains from Tay
lor and Temple for St. Louis and Kan
sas City,

The Texas Anchor Fence company.

Col. John P. Hughes of Kansas City, 
a prominent railroad contractor now 
working on the Kansas City, Pittsburg
and Gulf railroad, w’as in the city seek- , were consequently weak, 
ing laborers to w’ork in Louisiana, amounted to 35 cars, 20 cars of which 
Col. Hughes believes that the Stillwell | were bought by Mr. Bradley for the 
plan of building a road from Kansas i Nashville Packing company. Among 
City to Mexico, through West Texa.s, the consignors were: J, Philips, Mid
will meet with success. Kansas City land; W. D. Johnson, Van •'Horn; 
bankers have already subscribed $1.- Scoggin, Brown & Bourne, Colorado; 
500,000 toward the project, and It is J. T. Roane, Terrell; J. W. Jones, No
thought that the remainder of the cap-, cona; J. D. McCutcheon, Tennyson; 
ital can easily be raised. Mr. Stillwell Hunter & Brown, Joshua; S. P. Smith,! 
will go to Washington in the near fu - ! Decatur; W. H. Hayter, Alvord; W il-'

WHOLESALE C O B IH G .
Fort Worth People W itness Fifteen 

So-called Incurable Cases Cured 
and Leave the Duncan Sanitarium  
in One Week.

ture to make an effort to get a govern-
the new manufacturing enterprise ofj ment permit to build through Okla 
Fort Worth, started operations last' homa and Indian Territories, and work
Saturday, when they began to turn out 
clamps at the rate of 140 per minute. 
The company has already begun to 
erect fences at various places in the

liam Humphrey, Odessa; J. H. Stan-i 
ford. Nevada; A. G. Anderson, Sander-j 
son; C. R. Morgan, Bowie; R. R. Dan-i 
iel. Granbury; Mayfield & Co., Alva-' 
rado; A. H. Calhoun, Temple; E. T.

- - - - - - -  I Dawson, Odessa; H. Jackson, Boyd;
A mandatory Injunction with a con- ! George Daniel, Annona; Clifton &;

will begin as soon as that is accom
plished

city. A number of men are now em- dltional'application for a receiver was; Stephenson, Sulphur Springs. William 
ployed and the number will be in- filed in the district court by the Fort! Simpson, Paradise; Kerby & Smith.
creased with the business.

Laborers for harvest work are re
ported scarce, and numbers of farmers 
were in the city during the week look
ing for hands. The farmers complain 
that many unemployed refused work 
at $1 per day and board. The heavy 
rains of the week have continued to 
interfere with the harvest. Opinions 
os to the damage done differ, but ii is 
not believed that much damage has yet 
been done.

W. K. Bell, the Palo Pinto cattleman, 
was in the city reporting the grass fine 
ifbd cattle flourishing and fattening in  ̂
that region. '

A. Hufstuttler of Goldwalte, M ills' 
county, was a visitor In the city. He ; 
reports lots of rain, but that every
thing is In a flourishing condition.

Notwithstanding the announcement 
that the South African war 1» nearly 
over, the British agents continue to buy 
mules. About 300 head were receive! 
hero during the week.

J. B. Gray of the Moon ranch, was 
in the city. He has recently purchased 
the ranch land, 100,000 acres at $1.75 
per acre. He will divide the ranch into 
seven pastures of 1.3.400 acres each, 
with a farm on each pasture of 100 
acres. Here millet, sorghum and John
son grass will be raised for winter 
feed. The ranch is now stocked with 
about 7000 head of Herefords. Mr. 
Gray sold and delivered in May 900 
yearlings at $20 per head.

Worth Packing and Produce company Windom; G. C. Gholson, Millsap; W. J 
against Alex Canto and others. The'Jarvis. Groesbeck; S. M. Grant & Son, 
petitioner alleges that the Fort W ortn' Valley Mills; J. S. Burton, Bells; N. A. 
Packing and Produce company has In' Parks, Ennis; William Humphrey, 
Its cold storage about $1,300 worth o f : Pecos.
dressed turkeys, which were to have! ---------
been removed by a certain time acoerd-j L. F. Wilson, of Holliday, Tex., vice 
ing to contract, which contract the president of the Texas Cattle Raisers 
plaintiffs contend has not been per- association and a thoroughgoing cat- 
formed by the defendant. The further! tlemau who is one of the most popular 
allegation is made that the fowls cau-i members of the association, was in Ft. 
not be longer kept except at an unnec- j Worth a few days and called at the

George Beggs bought of J. C. and 
Oliver Loving 400 yearling steers locat- 
ed In Young county, at $17.50 per 
head. He will place them on the Greer 
ranch In Clay county.

Winfield Scott returned from a trip 
westward. Wblle away he bought 1500 1 
yearlings In Sterling and Mitchell. 
counties at $16.50 per head, and placed 
them on the Anderson pasture.

The movement for the erection of a 
cotton mill lb Fort Worth continues to 
arouse Interest among the business 
men. A well attended mass meeting 
was held at the city hall on Thursday 
night, when ways and means were dis
cussed. It was announced that about 
$20,00C had already been subscribed. A 
number of addresses were made, onc- 
by W. W’allace, who has had exper-

.Tournal office. Mr. Wilson Is greatly | 
Interested In the use of vaccine for | 
blackleg and it was largely through h is; 
efforts that a resolution was adopted j 
by the last cattlemen's association in 
this city urging the free dlstri-! 
bution of vaccine by the govern-1 
ment. Mr. Wilson stated that some 

At the quarterly meeting of the ex - ’ misunderstanding has existed in re- 
eentive committee of the Texas Cattle gard to the government distribution 
Raisers' association, the committee which is not intended to antagonize

or conflict in any way with the sale of 
vaccine as a commercial product. On

essary expense for ice, and the man 
date of the court is prayed for direct
ing the sale of tbe turkeys. The plain
tiff claims a lien for storage charges, 
and if the injunction Is not granted it 
asks that a receiver be appointed to 
sell the turkeys.

passed on the applicants for member
ship in the association received during 
the past Quarter, and new members the other hand, he thinks the govern

ment distribution will Increase rather.were received to the extent of increa.s- 
ing the number of association cattle by 
about 60,000. They are as follows: J. 
W. Hill, Kansas City; Stallings Br6s., 
Wood county, Okla.; Ira C. Jennings & 
Co.. Cctulla; James Crawford, T. A. 
Smart, S. G, Hurley, H. W. Kirby, T. 
J Marshall, James D. Vardey, Estelle; 
N. H. Corder, Menardvllle; W. N. Cnil- 
drees, H. O. Riggs; R. H. McConnel, 
Hebbronville; Bates & Williams, Hub-

th.an interfere with such sales. The 
government will give but 50 doses of 
the vaccine to one man. and the recip-1 
lent is required to keep a record and 
make a full report to the department 
of the results of the use of the medi
cine. The extra labor, and care re
quired In the use of the vaccine is 
fully w'orth the price of the free vac- i 
cine which the government sends out» |

Fort W'orth people are astounded at the 
remarkable record made at the Duncan 
Sanitarium last week. Dr. Duncan cures 
without the use of medicine and drugs, 
and in the week ending last Saturday he 
cured fifteen cases of disease ordinarily 
pronounced incurable. The continued suc
cess of Dr. Duncan is attracting the at
tention of people in all sections of the 
country, and is leading all of his friends 
to believe that the Doctor's assertion of 
two years ago, that the combined science 
methods of healing would soon supplant 
all other methods, would come true.

Wherever Dr. Duncan treats a patient 
that patient becomes an earnest advocate 
of the combined science methods, because 
there is no pain, no medicine, no kplfe. no 
Inconvenience, only the use of scientific 
njethods of healing and curing.

A reporter called on Dr. Duncan a few 
days ago and asked him what disease 
was. and the cause of It. Dr. Duncan, In 
answer, made the following statement;

*‘To permit the existence of disease Is a 
serious breach of the laws of nature, and 
becomes a crime, and Is brought on by 
either an abu.se of nature or by not fol
lowing nature's edict. The existence of 
disease Vs a double-headed crime; first, by 
its appearance, and, second, by Its con
tinuance, and there are few diseases, of 
no matter how' long standing, that cannot 
be cured.

“ W'e have demonstrated by scientific re
search that disease is the result of human 
Indiscretion and Ignorance. How'cver. 
disease can bo remedied by human hands. 
The use of remedies that we realize have 
no permanent value does not excuse us 
from being criminally neglectful, and we 
must council with those who understand 
nature's laws to be delivered from our 
dilemma. The reson that COMBINED 
SCIENCE acts In so wonderful and nat
ural a manner is because it strikes the 
very seat of the disease, places the con
stitution in a robust condition and cures 
absolutely, whether the disease is chronic 
or acute.”

Dr. Duncan Is a deep reasoner from 'a  
scientific standpoint, and has come to the 
conclusion that there is no higher law re
garding the physical being that can be 
disregarded than nature. We ask. if. 
when we neglect ourselves and the ills 
that assail us. we are' not criminals with 
regard to ourselves, and often times our 
own slayers?.

The Doctor has published a handsome 
little book that can he had for a 2-cent 
stamp, and he desires all persons Inter
ested in Combined Science to send for U.

He also opens a class In Combined Sci
ence every month, beginning the first day 
of the month. In which classes he teaches 
the art of healing without medicine. Any 
one desiring to learn the wonderful new 
methods, or to know more about the new 
science, can do so by addressing Dr. W. 
E. Duncan. No. 300 East Fourth street, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

A $3000.-STOCK BOOK'FREE
It contain* 1S3  large oo'ored enaraTingn o f  Horses. Cattle, Shaap. Hogs and P ooltir with an iilostrated v e t e r in a r y  dspartment. Tbs engraringa 
c o s t  US S3 'XK>. W o  w il l  m a i l  y o u  o n e  r o p y  f r e e ,  p o s t a g e  p r e p a id ,  it rou writs at acd a n s w e r  t b e t e  f o u r  u n e a tio n a : ls t -T )id  roa 

—  ‘ iU o n a l  Stock. F o o d ”  for Horses, Cattle. Sheep or Hogs T ^ d —I t U i «  
own* d th —N a m e  th is  p a p e r .  '^ I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S t o c k  F o o d * ’ U a

erer nte - ‘ I n t e r n a t io n a l
head o f stock do you own t dL, .  .
It fattens stock in 30 day s less time and saVee gram. Aids digestion nndIt fattens stock in 30 day s less time ana snres gram. Aiat oigestion nna assimuauou. 1 uoateedt or farmers lead (lUU to auuu los. ererr re 
colu , caires, lambs and pigs grow rarr rapidly and only co*u tF “  3 F e e d s  tor O n e  C e n t . M a k a s  h o g s  w e ig h  3 0 0  lb s .  a t  
It care« aad prorents many diseases. A lw a y s  s o ld  o n  a  g u a r a n t e e  t o  r e t n n d  y o a r  in o n c T  i f  i t  e v e r  f a l l s .  Chsap 
imitations nrs on the market.. O u r  d e a le ia  g iv e  th is  b o o k  f r e e  tr lth  *‘ X n t e tu a t io n a l  s t o c k  F o o d ”  in  p a i ls  <

'ar ssie in yoar lostn in K-lo. pails f 3 r d —How many 
_  -  ̂ - .a  saXa rageiabla stimuiatlag tonic and blood parlfier,

imilatiou. jrbOQtecds of farmers fead nOil to 3000 lbs. erery year. It makes
“  «  months.and inferior er barrels.

r̂gest Stark r*«4 Fsrtery I* tkr rVarlS. rs*;isi rsia t*. ssno.onn.no.____ Addrsf INTERNATIOHAl FOOD CO. KSKni We eee«p7 It fleer«,itee IWtxtl feet eerk, 
im efldltlo« te eer lent* Prtetleg l>eyV

We own for oor ** International Food Farm ”  three StaHion». Buttonwood 2:17« by Nutwood International StockFood« by Hartford aad Kabedla 2:22\« by lA>ckhart 'ZiJdH- They eat ** internationai Stock Food ’ * flyery day. It aarw stkiu«

C. J. Larimer of Clay, Robinson 
& Company, left Sunday for a trip 
through Southwestern Texas. James 
Cushney, of the same company, return
ed from a trip up the Denver.

Captain J. 8. Todd of Checotah. I. 
T.. was in the city en route home from 
San Angelo whera he has been receiv

lence In the building of cotton mills in j ard Fitzgerald, Lewis H. Stovall. Hun-1 merely to secure practical tests. By 
Georgia, and who claims that he can ter T. Woods. — Glascock. F. E. and 
easily raise $200,000 for the project.} H. Abue, Galveston; J. K. Smith, L. L. 
offering to take $25,000 of the stock: Hauk & Co.. L. R. Nlckols, J. D. Ivlc-
himself. The chair was authorized to 
appoint a committee on charter and 
by-laws, y

Knight, Lenne & Garrett, Knickër-

the free Introduction of vaccine its use 
will become common and in the end 
the commercial companies will be 
greatly benefited. Mr. Wilson, who

The secretary of agriculture Issued 
an Imperative order on May 1. that 
the order which took effect in 1897. but 
which has not been enforced, requir
ing that sheep shipped between states 
from any part of the United States, 
must be inspected by an official gov-

bocker; F. M. Allen, J. E. Kensey, has long been a prominent member of 
San Angelo; North & Buckling, Cuero; the executive committee, bad nothing 
J. .T. Roscoe. Carlsbad; C. P. Buckley, | to say In regard to the rate question. 
Midland; Hays Bros., Edna. Tex.; .1.1 but Intimated that proper action would 
A. and G. S. Johnson. Brady; W. M. be taken by the executive committee

Fort Worth, Tex., June 5.—After two 
days only five jurors have been secur
ed in the Tead Brockman murder case. 
It is believed another venire of one 
hundred men will be necessary before 
a jury is secured. The attorneys for 
the defendant will make a hard fight to 
save their client.

Parsley and J. A. Lee, Rush Springs; 
J. S. Folks, J. D. Hagler, A. L. Green, 
Vernon; 0. T. Ward & Son, Sonora; 
G. S. Lee, Liberty, N. M.; Callom & 
Estes. Midland: Scott W. Green, J. E.

of the Cattle Raisers' association.

Martha, 2:18, by Stamboul, 2:0714, 
will be bred to Kremlin, 2:07%, this 1 
year. ^

Washington^ June 5.—Crop summa
ry: Over the central and eastern sec
tions of the cotton belt there has been 
a general improvement In cotton, al
though slow growth Is reported from 
Georgia and South Carolina where raíl 
is needed. In Texas planting Is not yet 
completed and the crop has suffered 
much from excessive rains, Is much in 
need of cultivation and Is being dam- 
l̂Zeú by insects.

PUMPKINS FOR COWS.—Judiciously 
planted in the cornfield, a crop of 
pumpkins can be raised as a sort 

of double crop that will make a most 
excellent food for cows in winter, says 
a correspondent of The American Culti
vator, The value of root crops is well 
known in helping to regulate the bow
els of the stock when fed heavily on 
grain in winter. Pumpkins come under 
this same class, and they should be fed 
for about the same purpose. Nature 
seems to have designed the pumpkins 
for the cornfield, for one can raise just 
enough feed with the crop of corn pro
duced on the same land. In addition 
to this, the pumpkins furnish excellent 
food for chickens. It is better for the 
stock to have the seeds removed, and 

! it is better for the poultry to have the 
seeds crushed, ground or broken. The 
feeding of pumpkins will largely de
cide their merits. To let the stock eat 
them is in the field is a great mistake. 
Gather them all for winter food and 
w'alt until other succulent food has dis
appeared. Then commence to feed the 
pumpkins gradually, increasing the 
quantity until the full diet Is reached.

One large pumpkin or two small ones 
per day for each animal is a liberal 
diet and sufficient to keep the system 
in excellent condition. They should 
not be fed in large pieces at all, for 
there is danger of the cows getting 
choked with a big lump. Cows actually 
break off and loosen their teeth trying 
to break up pumpkins fed to them in 
large pieces. It is no difficult work to 
bieak the pumpkins up and then chop 
them fine w'ith a sharp spade. Put 
them in a wooden tub, and in a few 
minutes a free use ôf the spade will 
reduce them to small pieces, which the 
cows can eat with relish. When first 
broken open, scoop out all of the inside 
part, thus removing all seeds, which 
sometimes prove dangerous to the 
cows. Put the seeds and pulp in 
v.hich they are buried into a sausage 
grinder and grind them up into small 
pieces. The .seeds will thus all be 
crushed, so that the chickens can eat 
them w'ithout danger. They will also 
eat the pulp Itself. This practice ia 
certainly recommended for the chick
ens, which enjoy the feast and look 
forward to the ground pumpkin seeds 
every day. Every part of the pumpkin 
is thus utilized, and one can obtain a 
winter's supply of good food for both 
stock and chickens from the cornfield 
without much extra cost for labor. 
Those who do not plant pumpkin seeds 
freely in the cornfield lose far more 
than they realize and miss a chance to 
get a double profit from the land.

Trade-Marks Pasteur Vaccine”'

“BL.WkLKGlNE.”

' SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada durit^ the last 5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsemcuU 
and testimonials sent FREE on application,

P asteur Vaccine Co., Chicago«
BRANCHES: St. Paul, Kansas City, Omaha, Ft, Worth, San Francisco.

YOU GAN PREVENT BLACKLEG
among your cattle by the use o f Parke, Davis & Co.’s BLACKLEG VACCINE. Every I d  
is tested on cattle and found reliable before a single dose is put on the market. It wUl 
prevent BLACKLEG if fresh product is used, the same as vaccination prevents Smallpox ia 
the human family. Operation simple, and easy to perform. Specify P., D. «fc Co.'s, and 
get the kind that is always reliable. For sale by all druggists. Write us for literatur* 
and full information, free on request.

P A R K E , D A V IS  &  C O n P A N Y , D e tro it , H ich ig a n .
BRANCHES: New York City, Kansas City. Mo.. Baltimore. Md.. New 

Orleans, La.. Walkerville, Ont., and Montreal, Que.

Ranches for Sale.
I No. 417—Improved ranch of 36.000 acres,
I In Southwest Texas; smooth, rich, dark 
I loam soli; splendid turf of grass; from 
, half to three-fourths agricultural; plenty 
I of running water—in fact, one of the host 
i watered ranches In that country; all well 
: fenced and divided Into three main pas
tures; no waste or barren land. This 
ranch has a frontage on Nueces river of 

[ twelve miles. For sale at a bargain and 
on easy terms. Write us for map and 
particulars.

No. 449—i.eased ranch In the San An
gelo country: contains about 15,0''K) acres: 
all leased, absolutely, for six years, at 
3 cents, except four sections, which are 
bought school land, not paid out. This 
ranch is about thirty miles from San 
Angelo. It is well fenced; has a good six- 
room, frame house, tenant house, barns, 
etc.; forty-acre field; three good wells.

with w'indmllls, troughs and a larg# 
earth tank at each; together with SO® 
head of good young cattle, well graded. 
Ranch and Improvements, $6009; cattle, 
$17, calves not counted.

No. 603—Improved farm of 320 acres, five 
miles northwest from Seymour, In Baylor 
county. All fine, level, smooth, prairie 

'land; dark alluvial soil, very productive. 
I Land all fenced; good five-room frame 
house, well and windmill; 200 acres In cul
tivation. Splendid farm and a bargain. 
Price $2000. Easy terms.

No. 412—In Wheeler county, we have • 
solid body of 20.CKXI acres, good grass land, 
fenced on three sides by adjoinng owners. 
No Improvements. Adjoining lands can 
be leased. If wanted, so as to shape up a 
large ranch. Will sell, on easy terms, at 
$1.00 per acre. It is a bargain.

WILLIAMS & WINNERS,
Commission Dealers in Ranch and Cattle, 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS*
Dallas Office: 312 Main St.

;

i

Are Ifli M ein to W ?
A ll the latest improvements and best qualities of Hand Bags—Suit 
Cases and Valises—will be found in our stock and the prices will be 
found to bo the lowest, quality considered. Before selecting your 
new Grip or Suit Case, favor us with a comparison. W e believe it 
w ill be mutually profitable.

Among tbe many good nambars we show 
therg are none that look better for tbe 
prioe than the Olire Imitation Grain Leath
er Suit Caset, brass locks, spr'lng catch, 
linea liaad.22.inch $2.00,35-ineb C A
IS. A  » in c h ........................... ^  Z  • D U
Olire Solid Lanther Suit Cnsen, brass bolts, 
li|̂ sn lined, spring locks, 20-inch $3.00; 
m n ob ib  30, 24-ineh $6.0«,

Chocolate Solid Leather Suit Casas. leath
er lined, brass bolts, spring looks. 22>inch 
t7.5a 24-lneh $8.00, é Ó  P A
U-inob............................- ..........^ O .  j U
Imitation Alligator Club Bags—bast quali
ty. Japanese framoe, good spring locks, 
linsn lined, rising 20c per sizs, A  A
10-ineh sine at..............................
Solid Orain Leather Club Bsgs. Japanese 
framer and linen lined, rising 25o *7 C
per site. 10-inoh size................... ^  It # 3
Solid Qraln Leather Club Bags, Japanese 
frames and leather lined, brats locks and 
eatebst, 10-lnoh 12.50, 12-inch ^  A A  A  
•3.00, 14-inch $3.50. l«-lnch........$ 4 * U U
Canrat Telescope Bags, Isatber straps and 
corners, size 14. 50c: 16, 60o ; 18, 1 A A
70o: 00. *le: i i  90ci 24.................^ I .U U
Canvas Tslescope Bags, Isather bound and 
oornare. extra leather atrips, C A *1 C 
aises 16to 36, $LK and...............  9  a - .3 3
In addition to the abora special faroriteo, 
n eonipisre assortment of nil the higher 
grades will always be found in our stock.

Summer Lap Robei—Onr assortment of 
Summer Lap Robes, In both cotton and 
linen, is vary complete. We will give yon 
the best robe wa have for the money in 
town.
Mamie Robes, knotted fringe, foil C A p

Plaid Linan Robes, bammed or T  Z r  
fringd, at .......................................... /  J L
Linen Kobss. Momie Robes and 1 A  A 
Covert Cloth Robes, our leader.. • V  W
Finer Robes, in covert linen or embroid-
ered momie, from $1.‘J5 ............$ 2 . 7 5
Feather aad Down Pillows, the odorle.sa 
kind, every pair guaranteed fail weight, 
and best tick only is used.
3>4-poand Pillows. A. C. A, tick. T C r  
tbe 83c and $1.00 quality, far..........  • Dw
3)4-oonnd Pillows, tbe $1.23 quality,

........................ $ 1 .0 0
3 pound special and $44 pound Pillows, one 
is covered with bast Uerman feather tick, 
the other Is A. 0. A. tick, $1.65
is regular price, fer.................... 4»$*

pound Down Pillows, covefad with 
striped blue linen; $3.00 is tbo C A C A
regular price, at..........................sj) A • J  v
Muslin Covered Down Cnshlons, from 13 to 
24 inebes, in three different grades.
Urad Rests, Porch snd Sofa Pillows- 
Fancy Cotton Orepe Head Rests, O A/*
on sale at 15c and ............................ a* vl L
Painted Satin Hand Rests 35c; Oo'ored 
Hilkoline Pillow 23c; Denim Porch Pillows 
$1.00. $1.85, $1 65; Creton Sofa Pillows 35c. 
85r. 5«c.

DALLAS
W. L. Bailey of Clemma was a caller 

at the Journal office Friday.

J. L. Fly of Seagoville came In Wed
nesday with a load of fat hogs.

G. I. Hatchell of Mesquite was a 
visitor at the stock yards on Monday.

Co!. W. K. Bell the Palo Pinto coun
ty ranchman was among the week’s 
visitors.

Wm. Allen & Sons, McKinney, mar
keted 483 hogs in Dallas during the 
month of May.

Capt. M. B. Loyd, the well-known 
banker and cattleman of Fort Worth, 
spent Saturday in the city.

Col. John N. Simpson, the cattleman 
and banker of Kansas City, came in 
Saturday for a brief visit.

large shipment to the Northern mar
kets. Mr. Hurt says that sheep and 
cattle are in splendid shape and the 
range in better condition than he has 
known it to be for many years.

J. H. Jeffers of Ferris, one of the 
pioneer farmers of Ellis county, stop
ped over in Dallas Friday. Mr. Jef
fers is on his way to Fisher county in 
search of health, pleasure and incident
ally, a location for a modern, up-to- 
date rach. Mr. Jeffries said anent the 
merits of the Journal: “ The Journal
is to my way of thinking the best paper 
of its kind In the country. It should 
be in the hands of every man who 
raises livestock or farms either on a 
large or small scale.”

Col. H. T. Keenan of the C. B. & Q. 
live stock department spent Monday 
and Tuesday in San Antonio.

Col. J. A. Wilson of the Chicago & 
Alton was here two or three days the 

I latter part of the week after a week's 
I stay down on the Aransas Pass.

j W. A. Lowe made a trip down to 
! Alice this week where he received a 
i lot of catle from Gunter & Jones, 
' bought by Lowe & Halff some time ago.

water as he had seen lately down here. 
Mr. Jones has been busy making deliv
eries of cattle sold by the firm and com
pleted the last delivery to W. A. Lowe 
for Lowe & Halff Wednesday.

N. T. Wilson left Friday for the 
ranch of the Western Land and Live 
Stock company in Pecos county, of 

 ̂which he is manager. He will be 
; gone several weeks and contemplates a 
visit to the sheep ranch in Crockett 
county before he returns.

practical, conservative cowman, and 
has been very successful in his efforts 
to advance his own Interests and inci
dentally those of South Texas since 
coming here several years ago.

E. A. Norman of Bristol, Ellis coun
ty, came in Saturday and was a visitor 
at the Elks street fair.

C. Ii. Spencer a prominent farmer of 
the New Hope neighborhood was a cal
ler at the 'Journal office Thursday.

J. L. Terry of Lawson, a well-known 
stock farmer in bis section, came in 
Fridaj and was a visitor at thfe street 
fair.

R. B. Wisenant of Allen was on the 
Dallas market this week with two cars 
of choice hogs. They averaged 214 
pounds and sold at $4.62^.

SANGER BROTHERS, GALLAS, TEX.
W. R. Moore, J. A. Crawford, J. H. 

Stark and A. L<3ve all from Lawson 
neighborhood In Dallas county were 
visitors in the city this week.

W ilson’s Cowboy Stirrup.
Iron tinoe«!. Tiie enlr Ctirrvp ioTeatetl that doe* nát huit tD« iafttp. The top bar 1« throwB fot ward eo a* to preTcot •trikiog tbe ankl« No danger of taa,;lof in »tlrnip in cate of acei- dent- Ask jour dealer for iti if b« docs aot koep it, writs us.
WUOLBSALB

Lemlber, Ŝ adUlary uid Sad- 
dlBrj Hardwares.

Writ* for onr Saddlo Cataloruo W« nakea speclaltj of floe sadaiea
Speer, S te ian a ia  & Co.,DALLAS. TXXAS.

J. M. CHAPPEL O PTICAL CO
MANCTACCTCall'a

O P TIC IA N S
Examine the eyea and 
fit glarae«. Beit eqnip- 
ped factory thia aide of 
Chicago.

290 Main Street. Dallas, Texas.

F R E E !  F R E E !
nON'T TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AGE.VTS 
L-* Deal Direct with tbe Artiate* VVe will 
make to anyone lending ns a photo a Life Size 
Oilctte, Cmyon or Pnatel Portrait Free o f 
Charce to introduce onr superior work. Ex
act likeneee, highly artistic finish and prompt 
return of email photo gnarantead. Send us 
your photo at ouee.

F R A N K  F I S H B R ,  A r t ia t ,  
283-385 Elm St, Dalla*, Texas.

Fashionable Tailoring
20 veaxs’ Texaa Experience.
Call and look over our stock.

MICHELL& CO.,
■tio fllsig St., Dallas, Tex

D r .  K e a t H le y ,  Spec
ialist. c n ^  women of all 
disaasea pecnliar to their 
sex; misplacementa, lencor- 
rboea. painful, irregular or 
suppressed periods, nausea
ted stomach and narvous- 
ness. Consnltatica. axamt- 
natlon and advioa free and 
confidential. Send for qnes- 
tion blanks. Office and hoe- 

> .atal (for women only) 542 
lion 3t.. Dallas, Texas.

ELGIN WATCHES
Only *6-00. worth 88.00.

WiUTE FOB CATALOQUB.

ROBERT C  G L O V ^ & CO.
2 2 0  Main St-. Dallas. Tex*

BKahUahed 1817.

M. K. Richmond of Celeste, a well- 
known hog man and member Texas 
Swine breeders' association was among 
the week's visitors In Dallas. Mr. Rich
mond sold two cars of hogs in this city.

Morf than 6000 hogs were sold In 
Dallas during the month of May. The 
aggregate weight was a million and a 
quarter of pounds. They averaged 
208 pounds and brought $4.40, or a 
total of $60,000.

T. R. Jeffers of Ferris was among the 
visiting farmers who “ saw the sights ’ 
at the street fair last Friday. Mr. Jef
fers thinks the street fair should be
come a permanent institution and be 
converted into a grand spring carnivaL

E. P. King the well-known Collin 
county stockman and farmer was on 
the market during the early part of 
the week with a car of choice begs. 
Mr. King reports unusually favorable 
conditions for tbe banner crop year in 
his vicinity.

P. T. Hurt, the well known sheep
man of Gulon, Taylor county w u  a 
visitor in Dallas during the early part 
of the week. Mr. Hurt is one of the 
moat successful sheep breeders in the 
Abljene country and wUl eooD maks «

The hog market remains active. 
The supply the past week at the Arm
strong packery was considerably short 
of the demand. The prices ranged 
from $3.75 to $4.65 with the bulk of 
sales at $4.40@4.o0. Some of the rep
resentative sales during the week were 
as follows: G. L. Melsener, De Soto,
$4.60; W. S. Wright, Crandall, $4.50; 
M. C. Crabtree. $4.60; E. P. Ving, Far- 
morsville, $4.60; J. D. Clayton, Wheat- 
land. $4.50; D. H. Wllmot, Wheatland. 
$4.60; A. E. Luna, Rawlins, $4.60; J. P. 
Roberts, Seagoville, $4.45; W. D. 
Brown, Wylie, $4.60; J. E. Davis, Mil
ford. $4,60; R. B. Whisenan, Allen 
$'*•62%; Wm. Allen & Sons, McKinney, 
$4.60; J. S. Beckley. Ka, $4.50; J. F. 
Mulkey & Bro., Kaufman, $4.25; M. K. 
Richmond, Celeste, $4.45; M. R. Broth- 
erton, W’heatland. $4.50; J. T. Connor, 
Edom, $3.75; D. B. Dowdy. Kleburg, 
$4.40; J. W. Walker. Mesquite. $4.30.

James Beaumont, live stock agent 
of the outhern Pacific came in from 
Victoria Thursday and spent a few 
days among the boys. He says thereCol. D. R. Fant is back in San An

tonio for a brief business trip having has been no great number of shipments 
arrived Thursday. He came  ̂ up from 
Kenedy where he went on Wednesday.

F. D. Jandell has recenly shipped to 
' market about 5000 mutton bought from I Chas. Schreiner of Kerrville, the last 
I shipment having been made on the 5th 
inst

from Victoria lately but that consider
able stuff is moving from Beevllle,

T. J. Buckley returned from a trip 
down to his LaSalle county ranch the 
early part of the week. He says that 
some portions of the country have 
grown up in weeds as a result of so 
much rain. The weeds are choking out 
the grass or rather preventing the 
grass from getting a start where it was 
almost killed out during the drouth 
last year. From his desciption of the 
weed, it bears a strong resemblance to 
the broomweed. Mr. Buckley says that 
the same weed is growing in his Webb 
county ranch In equal profusion.

T H K

National Exchange Bank,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Capital and Snrplui....  $3.'iC.U09.(L
Depositi OTor................$3,000,000.00

Rotal  a . Fzaaia. T m ldtot
£. >1. Br.aiDo.'i. Vic«-rr*tlil*aL A. V. Lake, (.«shier.

NatuaK Aoamb, Assistsal CasBUfl

The J. S. McLymont clip of wool.
T. A. Wilkins of Crockett county has \ amounting to 300,000 pounds has been 

just sold and delivered at\S: ' - - - - - - -3an Angelo : purchased by T. H. Zanderson of San
1500 head 3s and up. The purchasers j Antonio. The price is reported to be

W. J. Newcomb, live stock agent of 
the Texas Midland was in San Antonio 
Friday en route to Rockport to'spend 
a few days catching tarpon and other
wise enjoy the hospitality of the Tar
pon club.

A very affective remedy for lice on 
horses in one part of kerosene to eight 
parts of sweet or cotton seed oil, well 
rubbed in where the lice exist. If one 
has not the sweet or cotton seed oil, 
water may be substituted In the same 
ratio, but the oil is more effective. A 
thorough application once a week for 
two or three weeks will rid the animals 
of the pests.

W. W. Weeks of the Kansas City 
stock yards is spending a season down 
among the shippers in Southern Texas. 
He came in from down about Victoria 
Saturday and left for a flying trip to 
Fort W'orth. ■

Sheep on every farm will prove to be 
useful as weed destroyers. WTiere most 
men fail to keep the weeds in check is 
along fence rows and about the farm
yards. But we should bear in mind 
that, if allowed to ripen seed here, it 
will only be a matter of a little time 
before the seed will scatter over the 
cultivated portions of the farm.

H. M. Stonebrsaker arrived In San 
Antonio Friday from the Indian Terri
tory. He says everything is looking 
well up there and that there will be 
plenty of stuff ready for market in a 
couple of weeks.

name couldn't be ascertained. The 
price w'as somewhere close around $25 
per head. The recod of sales this week 
has been very small this being the only 
one of any consequence.

H. G. Ezell of the Barse Live Stock 
Ckimisslon Co. was in San Antonio 
Thursday having just returned from a 
three weeks trip west on the Southern 
Pacific. He said they were needing 
rain in some sections out there, but 
that the dampnes had been abundant 
as far out as Comstock.

15 cents per pound but owing to Col. 
Zandersons absence from the city the 
report of the price paid cannot be veri
fied. It is a very good grade of w'ool 
and It is understood that the clip was 
bought by Col. Zanderson for mills 
which have used It for several years 
past. Mr. McLymont's clip is one of 
the largest In the United States, there 
being only two larger, one In Montana 
and the other In Oregon.

ST. PAUL'S SANITARIUM.
Conducted by guters of Charity at Dal

las, 'Texas, (Bryan. Pavilion and Hall 
Sts.) Spax:lous wards, competent medical 
and surgical staff, experienced nurses, 
and every accommdatlon that could be 
required of a first class institution. Rates 
$1.00 per day and upwards. Neatly fur- 
nl.shcd. Perfect sanitation and Ventlla* 
tion.

LOWRY PRESS ^
FOR SALE OR LEASE.

W rite or call on
CAGE & BAKER. Agents.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

W . H . G a s t o n , 
J n o . H , G a s t o n ,

R , H . G a s t o n , 
R . C. A y e r s .

F. A. Allison, representing the Mal
lory Live Stock Comission Co., spent a 
couple of days in San Antonio this 
week in he Interest of his company, 
and has since been working the 'Terri
tory south of here.

The weather clerk for Texas seems 
to have gone on a strike and left the 
cloud combination open.

Perfect Health.
K eep the system in perfect or
der by  the occasional use o f  
Tutt’s Liver Pills. They reg
ulate the bowels and produce

A  Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil
iousness, constipation and kin
dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTTS Uver PILLS

H. N. Pollard has made a trip to En
cinal and one to Comfort this week. 
He says the range is looking “ A 1” 
and that cattle are looking equally as 
well as the range. He made a short 
run down to Cotulla Saturday.

Jno. Kritser of Taylor was back In 
San Antonio Friday and Saturday. 
He is just up from a trip down into 
Bee and adjoining counties. He says 
cattle are looking well and that the 
boys are asking plenty for them too.

Jas. McLymont, tbe big sheepman of 
Del Rio spent a couple of days in San 
Antonio this week leaving for the 

J. D. Gillis of Medina county is a i West again on Thursday. He reports 
gentleman of means and elegant lies- j everything in a prosperous condition 
ure for the time being. He has just and also that he is making mutton i 
finished the sale and delivery of his! shipments every week now to market i 
stock of cattle consisting of about 750 He had not sold his wool while herjj 
head to H. F. W’ urzbach & Co. of Me- i but the Journal has heard since he le ft : 
dina county. He is making his head- that he has effected a sale but the price 
(fuarters In San Antonio for the pres- and buyer s name could not be ascer
ent. tained. Mr. Me. derllned to express 

any opinion as to the w'ool market bat 
this Is no reason to suppose that he 
hasn't any. The fact that he continues

GASTON & AYERS,
B A N K E R S .

Knepfly Building, Corner Main and 
Poydras Street«,

DALLAS, - • - TEXAS.

G. H. SCHOELLKOPF,
JOBDEXB and ItANCVAC^aKS OF

SADDLERY,
SADDLERY HARDWARE,

LEATHER, ETC,
218-220 CoMinerce and 219-221 Jaek io i. 

D A LLA S, TE X A S.

HOLD YOUR CASH.
When yon coma to DALLAS. Texas go t«

Louis F. Rick for Furniture
He Carries the Largest 
Stock in Texas...................

■O CHARGE rOB PACKIVa p B  rBElO BT.

Jim Dobie of Live Oak couaty re
turned the early part of the week from 
a trip to Kansas City and the Territury. 
He said cattle were lokoing Arts rate 
and that he left instructions for his 
first shipment to market to be made 
on the 5 th Inst

Dan Nance of San Marcos, a promi
nent feeder of Hayes county was down
one day during the past week on busi-. to buy sheep right along all the time 
ness. He said that the farmers were will explain his attitude better than 
considerably behind with their work in ' words. Since the above was written 
some sections where he rains had been j the reported sale of Mr. McLymont’s 
heaviest, but that with the nice wedth- j wool has been rrmfirmed and the facts 
er now prevailing they would soon I will be found elsewhere.
gain mastery over the weeds. ------------------------

--------- The Fannin County Swine Breeders’
Andy Armstrong Sr., of Cotulla, but association which was formed last week 

who has been In the Territory a ll , is an organization which s h o u ld , a n d  j 504 and 506 North Texas Building, 
spring was here last Monday on b is : no doubt will, prove a benefit to every 
way back having been down to Cotulla  ̂man whose name Is placed on the mem- 
for a day or so. He will soon begin ‘ bership roll. Hog raising is one of the' 
the shipment of his cattle, which are great Industries of Texas and each 
near Wild Cat, to market. He says year Increases its Importance. Were 
conditions generally are good up there there more small breeders’ associations, 
and that the cattlemen are more hope
ful than usual than a good spring mar
ket. -

DR. J. B. SHELMIRE,
rBAcnci uicrTZD to

Tom Jones of Wichita Falls same np 
Friday from Gunter A Jones’ ranch in 
Cameron county where he has been for 
several weeks. He was on his way 
home and said he hoped everythhig up 
there had had eren ball «s  «mch

Capt E. H. R. Glazebrook, who for 
the past 12 years has been superintend
ent of the Coleman, Fulton Pasture 
Co.'s ranch in Nueces county has re
signed his position and will in the fu
ture devote his time to his ranch near 
San Antonio. Mr. Jos. F. Green f Enci- 
nal succeeds Mr. G. and left here Sun
day morning last to take charge of tbe 
property. San Antonio congratulate« 
herself on securing Capt Glazebr(X>k 
as a dtixen and the Journal congratu
lates the Colman, Fulton people on se-

bringing the men who are engaged in 
swine raising In closer touch with each 
other, better results would be attained. 
No man loses by a thorough acquaint
ance with the methods pursued by 
other men in tbe same line of business 
as himself. _

iRUPTURElPILES
CVIEB K S S i .t L .o e m S ;
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^  \ A ll branches of
Musio taught by 
eminent teacheral 

V» Open all the year. 
Home departm’l  

'̂■“^ D a lla s iexo« for boarding pu- 
Chas. W. LaidsB, piis. Send for oaU 

Director. alogue.
LANDON CONSERVATORY,

P. Oi Vox SSI, Dallai, TazM
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WHY ...
DR. HATHAWAY 

CURES.
BetMos for Kis MarTeloas 8access-> 

!^ew, Free Book.
Dr. Hathaway's method 
ot treatment Is no experi
ment. . It Is the result oi 
twenty years o( experi
ence In the most exten
sive p ra ctice  o f any 
si>eclalist In his lln  ̂ In 
the world. He was grad
uated from one of tlie 
best medical eolleges In 
the country and perfect
ed bis medical and surgi
cal education by exten
sive Itospltal practice. 

Early in his professional career he made discov
eries which placed him at the head of his profes
sion as a specialist in treating what are generally 
known as private dls*-ases of men and women. 
This system of treatment he has more and more 
perfected each year until today his cures are so 
Invariable as to be the marvel of the medical 
profession.
• Enjoying the largest practice of any specialist 
In the world he still maintains a system of nomi
nal fees which makes it possible for all to obtain 
bis services.

Dr. Hathaway treats and cures Ix>ss of Vitality, 
Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poisoning In Its dif
ferent stages, Khcumatism, Weak Back, Nerv
ousness, all manner of Urinary Complaints, 
Ulcers, Sores and Skin Diseases, Brights Dlsea.se 

all forms of Kidney Troubles. His treatment 
'or undertoned men restores lost vitality and 
makes the patient a strong, well, vigorous man.

Dr. Hathaway's success In the treatment of 
Varicocele and Stricture without the aid of knife 
or cautery It phenomenal. The patient is treated 
by this meth(kl at his own home without pain or 
loss of time from business. This Is positively the 
only treatment which cures without an operation. 
Dr. Hathaway calls the particular attention of 
sufferers from Varicocele and Stricture to pages 
27, 28,29, 30 and 31 of bls new book, entitled, 
“ Manliness, Vigor, Health," a copy of which will 
be tent free on application.

Write today for free b<^k and symptom blank, 
mentioning your complaint. •
* J. SBWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.

Dv. Hathaway A Oo.,
909 W Alamo Plaaa, Saa Antonio, Tex.

Tlie Milano Route
x o

AUSTIN, SAN ANTONIO, 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

AND MEXICO.

SANTA FE t o  M i l a n o ,

I.&G.N.R.R eto San Antonio
WIDE VESTIBULED PULLMAN SLEEPERS

AND

Free Reclioiasf Chair Cars
T h r o s ia t f  W itH o is t  C h a n s e .

Ticket Aguts will tell you all about time and 
rates. /

W . S .  K B E N A N ,
o ; . p .  A ,

25 PER CENT.
ON t2.00 
IS 50 CENTS.

\ --------- -o—

FORT WORTH.
(Following market report furnished by 

the Fort Worth Live tock Commis
sion Co.)
Our cattle market the past week has

been active on choice butcher stuff but 
the common grades and half fat cattle 
have been slow sellers. The hog mar
ket has been effected some. While our 
top quotation in our last market letter 
was 14.70, we sold several load last 
week ^t $4.72]  ̂ to |4.75 but the market 
declined toward the last of the week 
and ip lower again in the North today 
and $4.55 will be about the top here 
today. The receipts of choice fat cat
tle aid hogs do not supply the dema 
and the buyers are after us to get In 
more of this kind for them and we hope 
you will make us a shipment this week.

Choice sorted hogs weighing 175 tbs. 
up $4.50 to $4.55; mixed hogs weighing 
100 lbs. up $4.40 to $4.50; chqice fat 
steerd $4.00 to $4.25; choice fat cows 
$3.00 to $3.50; medium fat steers $3.50 
to $3.90; medium fat cows $2.50 to 
$3.00; panners $2.00 to $2.25; bulls and 
stags $2.25 to $2.75.

hogs. Birmingham Packing company ' at $4.20; 61 steers, 851 pounds. $4.19; 
one car cattle. Fat cattl« a»d hoi* will ' 85 steers.i892 pdtinds, $3.75; «1 ktears, 
and ready sale at strong prices on 84$ pounds, $3.76. Also sold Tegas 
our market. We would be pleased to! cows as follows; 105 head, averagin 
have you ady)8e us of what you |iave I 735 pounds, at $3.40.

^on baud. The northern markets camej We also sold cattle on this market 
jin this morning’ as follows. Cattle re-f this week at $5.10 per hundred on 
ceipts light, 10 to 20 cents higher. Hog I which we bad a split with Kansas City 
receipts heavy, five cents lower. Quo-1 and the same cattle there on that day 
tations to-day as follows: Choice fat| only brought $4.85.

at $3.30; 61 heifers, 617 pounds, $3.50; 
6? heifers, 628 pounds, at $3.50.

Ck>Ieman A Keeran, Twohig. 44 cows. 
766 pounds, at $3.25; 468 steers, 797 
pounds, at $3.70.

Wednesday, May 80:
Green A Davidson, Elagle Pass, 44 ; 

steers, 998 pounds, at $4.25. |
Fleming & Davidson, Eiagle Pass, 364 ’ 

I steers, 873 pounds, st $3.90.
steers. ^$4,00014.26; medium fat steers, | The sheep trade Is some stronger Thursday, May 31:
$3.5000.90; choice fat cows, $3.0003.50; i this week. We sold some Texas sheep ‘ J- Chittim, Elagle Pass, 18 steers, 

I medium fat cows, $2.5003.00; canners,  ̂ this week at $4.65 and most of them' pounds, at $3.65; 78 steers, 853
 ̂$2.2.502.50; bulls, stags and oxen, $2.25 are bringing from $4.23@4.50.
: ©2.75; choice sorted corn-fed hogs! ---------
weighing from 175 to 225 pounds, $4.61) i ST. LOUIS.

I ©4.55; mixed comfed hogs St. Louis. June 4.—Cattle market 10 |i*̂ _̂ Pounds, $3.70; 27 steers, 866 pounds, 
weighing from 175 to 225, $4.4O0$4.5O: ! ®20c higher. Native shipping and ex ’ ''

pound«, $3.65; 103 steers, 856 pounds 
$3.66; 37 steers, 841 pounds, $3.70; 52 
steers, 843 pounds, $3.70; 28 steers,

DALLAS.
I Dallas, June 4.—The supply of live ' ers

I  (Reported by the National Live Stock 
; Commission Co.)

Fort Worth, Texas, June 4.—Our cat- 
; tie market remains steady to strong oa 
’ strictly fat cattle but Is 25 to 40 per 
cent lower on common grass stuff, 

i Would ifdvise you to be very careful 
; about buying thin or half fat cattle 
the market Is very dull on this class. 
Receipts for the past week have been 

i quite heavy, but anything that was fat 
I found ready sale at satisfactory prices, 
j Receipts of hogs for the week were 
! very light only 28 carloads being of
fered for sale, out of which we sold 
13 cars. The northern markets declin
ed from 5 to 10 cents every day but 
owing to light receipts our market held 
up extremely well and only suffered 
a 10 cent decline during the week. 
Shipments for the week were as fol
low’s: Nashville Packing company 22
cars of hogs and three cars cattle. The 
Cudahy Packing company two cars of

J>ght and rough heavy hogs, $4.000 j port steers $4.7505.65, dresseii beef and i 
4 35; pigs and stock hogs, $3.0003.75. | butchers’ steers $4.000 6.30, steers ua- ;

der 1000 pounds $3.80 0  5.00, Stockers 
and feeders $3.000 5.00, cows and heif-; 
ers 12.00 0  5.10, canners $1.5002.85, ; 

! stock durina the week has not been bulls $2.8504.45, Texas and Indian  ̂
; equal to the demand. j steers $4.2505.20, cow's and heifers

Armstrong Packing company quotes: i $2.900 4.00. Hog market steady. Pigs 
Hogs, choice, heavy packing. $4.25© I and lights $4.900 5.00, packers $4.950 ' 

I 4 50; good mixed packing, $4.1004.i 5; 5.00. butchers $4.9505.05, market! 
; light and rough, $3.5004.10; extra tat steady. Native muttons $4.500 5.00,
• co w s , $3.1003.35; good cows and heif- lambs $5.0007.35, S tock ers $2.4003.25.
j ers, $3.0003.25; fair to good cows, $2.85 j -------- -
I ©2.95; feeders. $2.60 0  2.85; culls and I CHICAGO.
I canners, $2.3502.60; veal calves, light! Chicago, June 4.—Butchers’ stock 10
to hevay, $4.00@4.50, fat bulla,' ® loc higher. Natives, best on sale to-1

I $2.3502.60; fair tb goods bulls, day one car at $5.65, good to prime
j $2.1002.35; 'sheep, good 'fa t weth- steers $5.1005.75, poor to medium

$t.fO05.OO, selected feeders $4.4005.00. 
mixed stockers $3.5004.25, cows $3.00 
0'!.4O. heifers $3.2005.1.5, canners $2.40

$3.70,
Mr. Mooreland, Kaufman, 27 steers, 

859 pounds, $4.15.
John Lackey, Paris, 80 steers, 687, 

at $3.50; 29 cows. 697 pounds, at $2.75.
S. Webb & Co., Bellevue, 12 stags. 

1153 pounds. $3.75; 29 steers, 1033
pounds. $4.60; 42 steers, 1153 pounds,' 
$1.75; 21 steers, 1148 pounds, at $4.85; j 
17 ateers, 1277 pounds, at $5.10. '

Mrs. M. Houston, Bellevue, 24 i 
steers, 973, at $4.50.

D. C. Hill & Son, McKinney, £2, 
steers, 1075 pounds. $4.70; 42 steer.s,
1123 pounds, at $4.70; 22 steers, 1139 
pounds, at $4.70; 40 steers, 1187 pounds, ,

The fair at Abilene, Tex., Sept. 25 to 
29, will offer a good racing program 
this year. There will be tw’o long dis
tance races, one a running race of fifty 
miles, the other a ttrotting race of 
twenty-five miles. None but Texas 
horses will be allowed to enter for the 
running race and track horses will be 
barred. The rider maf change horses 
as frequently as he pleases, but he 
must make the distance in three hours 
to entitle him to the prize ra'oney. A 
prize of $125 Is offered for the rider 
making the distance in tbs shortest 
time, $75 for the second and $25 for 
the third.

, ers. weighing 90 pounds and over, $3.85 
I ©4.25.

A. C. Thomas’ Stock Yards reports: 
Hogs, choice heavy packers, $4.300 
4.50; good mixed packers, $4.O504.:iii; 
lights and roughs, $3.55 0  4.00; choice 
steers, 1000 to 1200 pounds, $3.8504.25;

.»OAA . II . 0 AA/»..rA I Goshen horsemen think Joe Patchen ;$3.00 0  4.50, calves $5.M0 jg  ̂faster horse this spring than ever. i 
7.00. Texans, receipts 112 head. Best 1 _______ i
on sale to-day two cars at $4̂ 65. Tex- j e 11 Schwalbe of Sonora. Tex., sold to j

f CAA * QA1 /I *-} «- «i 10020c higher at g j  Baggett 9 head of saddle horses atchoice steers. 800 to 900 pounds, $3.6.» | $4.5000.25, Texas grass steers $3.8.5© 132 50
03.80; choice steers, 600 to 750 pounds, I 4.50, Texas bulls $3.2003.70. Hogs' ' ’ _____
$8.4003.60;" choice cows, $3.2003.50: 1 closed strong, shade lower. Mixed and ■ Fred Kn^nlv nf Ronora Tpt RniR m
fair to jvod cows. $2T50_3,2O; cannes ! butchers $4.9005.10. good clioice ; j  kobinett of Brownwood,”28 head .
and culls. $l.i502.5O; choice heifers, 1 heavy $5.0005.10, light $4.9O0o.lO,' „tork hnrBA« fnr
$3.2003.50; fair to good heifers, $2.75 bulk of sales $5.000.5.071 .̂ Sheep j ’ _____  ' !
03.20; choice bulls $150 0  2.75; fair steady to strong; l̂ ambs 10c higiicr. j ^ number of large mules for use on | 
to good bulls. $2.0002.25; veal calves. i Good to choice wethers $5.OO0i>.4O, lalr plantations were recently pur-'

The Latonlo derby at Cincinnati, 
proved a farce, Lieut. Gibson simply' 
galloping over the ground to win. U p; 
to noon the track was in good shape, j 
but then there came a heavy rainfall; 
and spoiled all the chances of a contest 1 
In the derby^ Hiram Scoggin scratched | 
his entries. Highland Lad and Florlzar, I 
and later Kentucky Farmer was with- I 
drawn. St. Ivor had been scratched out! 
earlier in the day. This left but one; 
horse In the race. Lieut. Gibson, and ; 
he galloped the distance, a mile and a i 
half, for the big end of the purse. A 
Fort Worth man, Jake Johnson, for
merly owned the sire of Lieut. Gibson. 
The sire’s name was O. W. Johnson. He 
was sold in New York to Dr. Knapp for 
$30,000 eight years ago. _

YOU CAN MAKE f-p
IN 6 MINUTES-

$4.00 0  4.50; choice muttons. 90 to 110 ; to choice mixed $4.400 5.00 W^tern chased in Haskell. They brought from 
pounds, $3.7a04.25; fair to good mm-1 sheep $o.OO0o.4O, yearlings $0.500 6.00, j â *gr

$5.0006.75, Western, ’ _____ton, $3.2503.50; stock sheep, per head, 
$1.0002.50.

C l o t h i n g —X z p r e a t a g e  P a id .
Our Clolhing IS made to order and 

guaranteed to Jit, asa it's the kind 
worn by tbe best dressed men In 
Urge cities, and tbe kind of suits 
City Merchant Tailors sell at from 
S85.0U to S65.00 are sold by us 
at from S7.75 to saa.oo. and wo 
prepay Sxpreasage and sblp to you 
c . O. D. Our big new Clothing 
Book with large cloth samples for 
Suits, Overcoats and Trousers, Is 
yours for tbe asking.

Onr Oeaerat Cataloffue of KTcrrthtBf ia 
Bat, ITaar aud I*««, aud aur Lftho|raph»d 
CaUU)(ua ofCar|>eu. Kufs and Córtalas (wo 
par freight) are jours fbr theaNklnr-

Which do you want? Address this Waj-«
Julius Hints X Son, Bsltimors, Md., Oep’t

HOUSTON.
(The following quotations furnished 

by the Box-Bell-Saundjers Commission 
company:)

native lambs 
lambs $6.00 0  7.15, spring lambs steady 
$5.00 0  8.00 Webb & Hill of Atlanta, Tex., have! 

in this issue of the Journal and adver
tisement of mules and horses. This is 
worth the attention of buyers.

A. F. Jones, of Sterling county, sold

COTTON MARKET.
I Dallas, June 4.—Cotton: Ordlnarv,
' good ordinary 7%, low middling

Houston. June l.-C hoice beeves per j 7% middling 81̂  g(»d mlddlin« 8 5-16, | to c /jrcrbrn lM .^ of AuTtln”  59 head of 
hundred pounds gross, $3.50©3.ba, , middling fair 8 9-16. ,27.50. Mr. Gabanias has also
common beeves $3.00©3.2o, choice cows , --------- f figuring with L. C. D u p c e ^ d

8 !

and heifers $3.2503 35. common cow s. Galveston, Tex.. June 4.-Ordinary p u r c h é
and heifers $2.oO03.OO, bulls and stags 7’ L, good ordinary 8, lowr middling _____
$1.7502.25, work oxen $2.2502.50,  ̂ middling 8%, good middling 
choice yearlings $3.5003.75, medium 15-10, middling fair 9 3-J6.
yearlings $3.0003.25, common year-  ̂ ---------
lings $2.7503.00, choice calves $4.000 \ New Orleans, June 4.—Spot cotton:

NTAIN
Route

SEND $1.50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK 
AND FARM JOURNAL,
AND THE
SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 
(Dallas or Galveston Edition^r

THE JOURNAL 
IS INDISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OF 
CATTLE, HORSES. SWINE. 
SHEEP. GOATS OR POULTRY.

-o-
THE NEWS IS 
A COMPLETE NEWSPAPER.
IT PRINTS ALL 'I HE NEWS 
FROM THE WHOLE WORLD.

---------o------—
A LIBRARY OF 
TI.MELY AND VALUABLE IN

FORMATION,
FRESH FROM THE PRESS, 
EVERY WEEK.

WORTH $10.00; 
COSTS ONLY $1.50.

Send postal note, money or express 
order to
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOUR- 

NAL.
Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio.
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For the

North-East,
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MEMPHIS OR St. Louis,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

rhisistheSh'oli: and Quick Line,
And

HOURS ARE Saved
By Purchasing Your Tickets via This Route.
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J. C. Lewis, Traveling Pats'r Agent,
Austin, Tex.
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For SI. Louis, GîilcaQO
and the EAST.

Superb New Pullman Vtstibuled 
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New Cheir Cars. (Seats Free.)
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Coach ea end Sleepers to New 

Orleans Without Change,.
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PALLAS, TKXAS. i

COLOR IN THE^CHEEI^
Men and woman who puriue callingj and 
vleasorea that rob tbe cheeks of color want 
the blood qualifylua and ouergiziug Tbe 
rammer io

COLORADO
W IL .L , D O  I T .

FUhinjr. Hantina. Barro Ride,. Drives. Horie- 
baok Kidiuir. Mouutsin and Forest Kambles, 
Local Bsouraions, Sceoery. Climate, Multi- 

I I>l;ed Ri*sorts, often adjacoat to each other, all 
j lu additiOD to the manifold attractions and 
I boueflts to be had at tbe areat

TEXAS-COLORADO CHAUTAUQUA
The .ession will open at BOULDER. COLO. 
Sunday, July I, end contlune forty-ala 
daya. A series of maanitlceut entertuin.-uents 
bas bean planned. The muiie will be the boat 
ever oniraxed for the Chantauqua, A Com
pleto (Summer School wilt add pleatnre to all 
who wish to avail thomselves of literary im- 
pruveraeut. Paissnaer train, on the

DENVER ROAD
enter and depart from the New Texas and Pa 
cific Pas.pniter Station in Fort Worth.

For free copio, of 'fHE CHATAUQUA, 
JOURNAL, issned monthly, send name to A. 
A. tiLlsao.NS, ti. .V P, D., or W. P. STERf.SY. 
A. O. P. A., “ The Denver Road.’’ Fort Worth, 
Texas. D. B. KEELER, V. P. & T. M.

Houston &  Texaslëüral
RAILROAD

4.25, common calves $3.50 0  3.75, choice 
spring calves $4.2504.50, choice mut
tons $3.7504.00, cornfed hogs, 150 
pounds up, $3.9004.25, mastfed hog.s 
$2.7603.00. Market well supplied with 
light cattle. Choice cows find ready 
sale.

The Prince of Wales’ Diamond Jubi
lee won tbe English derby at Epsom 
Downs, May 30. The Duke of Port
land's Simondftle was second. JamesOrdinary 7 7-16. good ordinary 7 15-16, j, Keene’s American horse ’Disauise C3Z. c -i-s-tii -»cene 8 American norse, uisguise

Chacornac injured his spine In the 
Withers stake and may never race 
again The gelding made a gallant 
struggle in the race for half the dis
tance and then stopped as if hit on the 
head He struggled on gamely how
ever to the end of the race where he 
pulled up lame and sore, Chacornac was 
bred at Brookdale by the late Col. 
Thompson. He was bought by trainer 
James Rowe at the wlndlng-up sale of 
the estate. Chacornac made his debut 
at Sarate.ga last year when he won his 
maiden effort in such commanding 
style that he was soon installed a 
strong favorite for the Futurity. His 
final trial for the Futurity was worked 
at the Sheepshead Bay course and was 
witnessed by James R. Keene, who 
promptly offered $20,000 for the gelding 
and half of the Futurity should he win. 
Chacornac took the plum easily and as 
he was heavily engaged In the big three 
year old events of this year, a brilliant 
futare was prophesied for him.

Leading Stockmen
And good judges of fine Saddles ac
knowledge our manufacture of high 
grade , ’

Stock Saddles
Equal any they have used. W e guar
antee quality. When you need Sad
dles or Harness write for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
All goods sent subject to examination 

before you pay.

E.C . DODSON & CO.,
235 Elm S t. Dallas. Texas.

WU0LBS4 LV AND KITAXL.

Saddlery, Harness and Leather.
(.Aâ nt* wanted t<* »»'ll »addle*, etc.)

low middling 8%, middling 8 13-16, 
good middling 9, middling fair 914- II, ridden by Tod Sloan, was third. 

Fourteen horses ran.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION 

MARKET.
Open High Low Close

Wheat—
C ash...............
July ....... 66?4

Corn—
C a sh ...............

GALVESTON.
(Reported for the Journal by the A. P.

Norman Live Stock Coenpany.)
Galveston, Tex., June 2.—Beeves, 

choice, $3.5003.75; common, $3.000 | July .....37^8 
3.25; cows, choice, $3.2503.50; com-j Oats— 
mon, $2.5003.00; yearlings, choice, ! Cash 
$3.5004.00; common, $3.0003.25: 
calves, choice, $4.00 0  5.50; common,
$3.5003.75; sheep, choice, $4.0005.00; 
common, per head, $1.50 0  2.00.

Market supplied with cattle ana 
calves sufficient to meet all the de- 
manas of the coming week.

67 €6%

38 Và 37%

2114 21% 21%

SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, June 2.—To-day’s quo

tations on choice cattle are: Cows,
$2.5003.; beeves, $3.2503.75; yearlings,] 
$303.60; calves, $3.2503.60; bulls, 
$2.2502.50; stags, $2.2503; sheep, 
$3.2503.60; goats, $2.2502.50.

July . . .
Pork—

.Tulv ....11.27 11.35 11.27 
Sept ....11.37 11.42 11.35 

Lard—
July ........6.77 6.80
Sept ........6.75 6.77

Ribs—
Cash ........6.70 6.70 6.65
Sept ........ 6.72 6.67 6.62

66%b
67s

38%n
38%

2 l% b
21%3

11.32-5
11.40

G.75-7 6.75-77 
6.72 6.72

6.6.5-7 
6.65

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange, 

June 2.—Cattle receipts for the week 
27,000; for the corresponding week last 
year 24,000. Continued heavy re- 
ceiptr caused a slight depreciation m 
prices. The increase in the foreign de
mand, owing to the embargo on Argen-

MARKET SALES
KANSAS CITY.

Among the sales of Texas cattle in 
the quarantine yards at Kansas City, 
last week were:

Hoxle & Hoxie, Centerville, Texas, 
40 head 875-pound wintered grassers 
at $4.40.

Sy Beall, Wades, Texas, 26 head 801- 
pomid grass steers at $3.45.

Fleming &

An Idea of the amount of interest 
the $20,000 stallion ra<ie at Readvllle, 
next September, is creating may be 1 
gathered from the fact that Secretary 
Jewett already has received applica
tions for reserved seats from Boston, 
New York, Cleveland and Chicago peo
ple.

Small purses, $300 for trotters and 
pacers and from $50 to $100 for gal- | 
lopers, are offered for the opening meet- ' 
Ing to attract only horsemen residing * 
In the territory tributary to St. Josept, ' 
to introduce the new grounds to the 
home people and to advertise the oTu- 
fashioned fair, which will take place 
Sept. 3 to 8.

Julius Bauer, the Chicago man who 
trains the Featherstone stable, has 
been admitted to full partnership in 
the stable, and will share in the earn- 
inigs of all the horses, including the 
famoup Mesmerist This move has 
been taken, it is said, in recognition of 

i his success with the Featherstone 
string, and In order to make sure of 

' retaining his services.

Lovelady Bros, of Cleburne, Tex., will ] 
ship next week to their ranch in John- j 
son county, about 700 head- of stock ! 
horses that they purchased a few j 

Davidson "¿agle Pass ( “ ontbs ago from the Half Circle c! 
TcVa"s!'l6“ head 875-poumi grass steers j fanchin_Tom Grecn  ̂ be'

j.j.io; 190 head 886 pounds each at * ~ ‘
1 $3.95; and 150 head 880 pounds at $3.90.
I Hollaway & Rahl, Meridian. Texas.
77 head 963-pound grass steers at $4.35 I and 26 head 793-poui:i’. at $3.90.

and in plentiful supply. A light sup-j 761-pound Texas grass cows at * »» . »,
ply in the nature of an advance | „  3-. 4- buUs at' Tex., the following horses:
guard” is already appearimg and o n , 53 95 1 Bessie Mackin. St. Marcos, Buda, and
this class there has been a decRne of j ^ F Miles & Co Lorena Texas 74 Terry Ranger. Bessie Mackin is the] 
20c tc 30c from the first sales of the go.7.pound Texas grass’ steers ’ at bolder of the record for a half mile |

GREAT BROOD MARE DEAD.—A 
‘ special from Lexington, Ky., says: 

Patchen Wilkes farm suffered a 
severe loss recently in the death of the 
celebrated brood mare, Beulah. She 
died while foaling, and the foal, a fine 
large colt by Onward, and therefore a 
full brother to the Futurity winner, 
Beuzetta, 2:06%, died an hour later. 
Beulah was the only mare In the world 
with two of her foals In the 2:10 Hat, 
and was highly valued by her owners, 
Peter Duryeu and W. E. D. Stokes. She 
was a bay mare, by Harold, sire of 
Maud S.. and out of the great mare, 
Sally B., by Lever, son of Lexington, 
and was In her twentieth year. Äie 
was bred by the late E. W. Ayefs, 
Duckers, Ky., and sold to Patchen 
Wilkes farm four years ago-. Although 
b'ind, Beulah was a mare of such won- 
deful intelligence that she was no care 
to her owners. In fact her blindnesa 
was really a benefit, as when she pos
sessed, sight, her pugnacious disposi
tion made it necessary to keep her by 
herself, except one old blind mare with 
which she chummed, and for which 
she displayed much affection. Beulah’s 
daughter, Beuzetta, 2:06%, won the 
Kentucky Futurity and the largest 
first money ever won by a trotter— 
$22,500.

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R, T. FRAZIER, Manufacturer,

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

■WE G U ARAN TEE T H .tT

THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 
THE BEST.

S A H  A N T O N I O ,
VIA

WACO. S. A i A  A. P. AND SOU. PAG..*
AND TO

A U S T IN .
'  VIA ELGIN AND H. A T .  C.

Through Tourist Sleeporo
-T O .

CALIFORNIA,
V ia SAN AN TO N IO  and SOU. PAC.

Quickest and Best Lltis|to

M EXICO.

“ Ka t y  f l y e r •B

-T O -

St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas City.
e

ALL TRA IN S HAVE

FREE KATY CHAIR CARS AMD 
BUFFET SLEEPERS.

CHICAGO
G reat.:; ' ,

Rock Island
- Î R n u t B ,  '

KansasCity
PARALYSIS

mtfcHATK’sV lîÂ A N pN Î^^
Write me About yonr cAcf. Adrice *0(1 Proof

lyocomotor A ts ils  een- 
QUered at laet. i>octora 

- p o c i l s d .  flpeoialiaU 
lAtienti incurabls, b j------ ' -̂[IVEFOOO.

.. ...----- — yonr c»cf. AOTice»na.P/o»'« " 7flE£. DR. CMAIE.224 N.10th 8 t„  PMIIADURHIA.M.

TOP BtlSSr. S3I.95
Cut« t f  .35, U<HU> w.«un»
K ä - Ä Ä ' . ' . ’S i” "
•tyU» to Misst frsm. 
die», Blorol S i, ■•«lair 
Mschlne«, Hab/ Car- 
rlasei dlrept from ( 
rarlory at wboleaalal 
prtca. iTsrjr artlclai 
Ouarantsed. Send for 
Frea Catalogue. -------
C0N8USER8 CARRIAGE A SFQ. CO»TChi|ifA

"T b it Company la reliable.” —Emroe.

Steer market and those weighing 1000 
pounds or over arc but slightly lower; 
but butcher cows, stock and feeding 
cattle are selling slow and at unsatis
factory prices.

Southern grass cattle will come early

the largest individual shipment of 
horses ever made from San Angelo. I According to reports, Lovelady Bros, 
have refused to sell the horses at a 

! profit of $4000.
i  - - - - - -

0. G, Park recently shipped from

season.
Heavy native steers are bringing i 

$4.8505.35; light weights, $4.5005.00: j 
Stockers and feeders, $3.7505.25; 
butcher cows. $3.25 0  4.00; butcher heif-1 
ers, $3.7504.75; canners, $2.6503.25; ! 
fed Western. $4.00 0  5.00; Texans, $3.90 
©4.90. I

Hog receipts for the week 71,000; for 
the corresponding week last year 65,- 
000. Increased supplies caused a fur-

$4.10.
Ed Lynn, McGregor, Texas, 36 head 

1980-pound grass steers at $4.35 and 7 
head 989 pounds at $4.00 .

Wilson Bros., Denton. Texts, 29 
heaa 1069-pound steers at $4.10.

Geo E. Ball, Thackervllle, I. T., 41 
head 1007-pound steers ;it $4.50.

A G. Pannll, Kaufman, Texas, 42 
head 950-pound steers at $4.70.

on a circular track, time 46%. St. Mar
cos and Buda are both two-year-olds, 

j winners at the New Orleans track. 
Terry Ranger has never been started 
but is doubtless a fast horse. Tho 

I horses are all of Hays county raising.

The demand In the market for drivers j 
and coach horses has lost none of Its ! 
strength or effectiveness on the strictly* j

1, u* Mangrum, Uvalde, Texas, 198 | but the plain and medium
ther decline. There was a slight reac-j fif.o-pound grass heifers, at $3.60. Qualities are not now as strong as they | 
tion yesterday and to-day. Top sales | Stafford Land and Cattle Co. Pear- ’ summer sea-

sail. Texas. 106 head 916-pound grass 
$4.850 4.9i>. I gteers at $4 00.

■Sheep receipts for the week, 17,000; I _ _ _ _ _
for the corresponding week last year, ST. LOUIS.

son Is pretty far advanced anri the j 
dealers find ll difficult to negotiate ] 
anything but a very decent driving i 
or saddle horse. The people who want,

23.000. The deinand was good all the, the sales at ’the National*' P " ;  i
week. Fed sheep and lambs held i«=» wa.v wor» th. fniino.-. i »onal and Immediate use and they want ;

VACATION RATES
TO

Resort Points.

OUR AGENTS CAN OFFER YOtT

L O W  R O U N D  T R IP  R A T E S
FO TH E

Mountains, Lakus and Seashore.
C&Il or Write for Particular*.

8. i .  B. MORSE, M. L. BOBIINS,
roM. Tret U gt. a  P. A I  A.

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

steady. Spring lambs, $6.5007.50: 
clipped yearlings, $5.7506.00; clipped 
muttons, $4.65 0  5.00; Texas clipped! 
grass wethers, $4.15 0  4 57%; Texas| 
ewes and wethers mixed, $3.9004.10;! 
stockers and feeders, $3.500 4.75; culls,! 
$2.500 3.50. I

Kansas City, June 4.—(Hattie market 
strong to 10c higher. Native steers 
$3.3005.25, Texas steers $3.3504.90, : 
Texas cows $3.00 0  4.00, native cows ‘ 
and heifers $1.730 4.50. stockers and; 
feeders $3.2505.20, bulls $3.00 0  4.25.; 
Hog market weaker: bulk of sales;
$4.82%©4.90. heavy $4.85 0  4.95, pack
ers $4.92%04.9O, mixed $4.7504.87%,' 
light $4.7004.85. Pigs $4.15 0  4.80. 
Sheep market strong. Lambs $4.000 
7.25, muttons $3.000 5.35.

ST. JOSEPH.
(Reported for the Journal by Davis, 

McDonald & Davis.)
St. Joseph, Mo., June 2.—Receipts of 

cattle at all markets this week have 
been rather excessive, there being a 
few thousands more than were receiv
ed a week ago. The cattle have been 
good at all markets and so many good 
cattle coming in one week has broken 
the market on all classes of cattle. 
Think the market to-day is 15c lower 
than a week ago.

We have had a few of Texas grass 
cattle on the market and have sold 
Texas grass cattle this week as fel- 
lo'ws: 20 steers, averaxinf 843 pounds.

stock yards last week were the follow 
I ing:

Tuesday, May 29:
Whitener & Blackburn, Burton, 52 

steers, 876 pounds, at 14.35; 48 steers, 
1015 pounds, at $4.50.

Capt. J.- N, Lytle, Bncinal, 492 Mex- j 
lean steers. 903 pounds, at $3.70. |

Hy. Fuchs, Burton, 7 bulls, 12S-lj 
pounds, at $3.35; 63 steers, 846 pounds,! 
at $4.10. ;

J. W. Flin, Brenham, 162 steers, 975 j 
pounds, at 4.50; 22 steers, 1043 pounds, - 
$4.75. I

J. C. Woods. Becville, 28 cows, 794 
pounds, at $3.25. |

John Sheehan, Austin, 20 steers, 994 
pounds, $4.30. |

F. S. Sellers, Gonzales, 19 steers, .990 
poiindSr at $4.25.

S. Webb & Company, Bellevue, 63 
steers, 1090 pounds, at $4.80; 21 steers, 
1091 pounds, at $4.80; 18 steers, 1234 
pounds, at $3.20.

G. Collins, Alice, 7 bulls, 1112 
pounds, at $3.80; 27 cows. 772 poandz. 
at 13.15; 15 steers and heifen, 580 
pounds, at 33.90.

R. F. SHlers. Gonzales, 23 steers, 941 
pounds, at $4.10; 20 steers. 1140 pounds, 
at 14.35.

^iles & Welder, Alice. 133 steers, 
832 pounds, st 13.75; l i t  steers. 877 
pounds. $3.90; 24 steers, 872 pounfa, at 
4.05; 46 ateers, 964 pounds, at |4.25.

Furnish Bros., Sppflord, 48 yearlings, 
435 pounds. Dt I3.M; 58 csItm , 341
pesnds, at |3-78; 78 mws. I t !  fDonis,

them with some size, good looks an 1 
good action.

There are more horses In training 
for harness races in and around Chi- ] 
cago than there ever were before. On j 
tbe West side track, whihh was built l 
last fall and formally opened with an i 
inaugural meeting In October, there j 
are more horses than there are 8talU > 
and that means over 100 head. Out at 
Wheaton and other suburban tracks j 
the accommodations are taxed to their 
full capacity. The demand for fast 
steppers for speedway driving, as well j 
as for campaigning, has wonderfully j 
Increased the number of horses in | 
training this season.

W c H f l S r i
o u  W i | ^ T  T o

Go fishing where fish have been 
caught by others If you wont to be 
curod take the medicine which has 
cured others. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery cures diseoaes of 
the stomach and organs of diy»arirai 
aud nutrition. It cures many »f*«- 
eases which seem remote from the 
stomach because it cures the stocoach
in which such diseases have their 
origin.

" Word* tail to ncpr«M what I aoffmd <br 
three years, with coM ehllla, pal}>ltatk>a of 
heart. shortncM of breath, ana low apirita,” 
write» Jlrs. A. C. Jones, of Walterboro, Col
leton Co., S. C. ” 1 could iMt aioeo and 
really thought I would toon die. Had a 
peculiar roariag through tsy bcBd bU ***<* 
time. Was so emaciated and weak I cosld 
not feed niyaelf. My aunt iridnoed me to 
try Dr. Pierce's Gokien Medical Dbeoeery. 
which I did only to please her. and asr bot
tles eured me. To-day am sound aad weU. 
During the three years I waa tick I huA fire dlilcrcnt physicians.*

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
the system and regulate the liver.

I  T ^ - A - D G - I T T  B E - O S .
^  D A L L A S ,  T E X A S ,

Makers of the Celebrated Flexible Stock Saddles,
Oudranteed not to break, to retain their shape either from hard 
work or getting w et. . . . W e embrace quality, durability and a 
very easy rider; the Saddles have been manufactured since 1895 
and it’s time for the skeptic to stand aside.

W R IT E  FOR CATALOGUE.

^  PADGITT BROS., -  DALLAS TEXAS.

— TH E —

S. C. GiLLDP SiDDLERT GO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

We show nearly 100 Styles 
of Saddles in our new : ;

Twentietb Century Catalogw.
SEND FOR IT.

We Bake a specialty of keeping in tba 1mi4 i f  
new style\ latest improTemenU and hlgeit q

The Standard Bath Cabinet

The price actually paid for Kilmar
nock by W. C, Whitney was $20,001. 
After Kilmarnock won the Withers 
stake on the 12th inst. says the Breeder 
and Sportsman. J. E. Madden, from 
whom Mr. Whitney had purchased Kil
marnock, reminded the colt’s owner of 
the fact that Sir Dixon, his sire, had 
won thla event In 1888. and that pre
vious to his winning. Green B. Morria 
bad sold him to the Dwyer Bros, for 
a like amount to that paid for Kilmar
nock. Mr. Madden added that he 
thought Mr. Whitney might pay an 
extra dollar In addition to the pu^ 
duwe prlee, in order that it might be 
h^fidcd'dDwn to future generations of 
turttfe* tiUt tbe eon h«d sold for mor?

iO ip f '.isC O V fllv
H A S ' C U R t p - ^

^ per;cent  of th ose]
HAVE USED

Southern Hotel
Main Plata and Dolorosa Bt. 

B t o c i c m e r s 's  H e a c lq ta a r to r « . 
Eote, $t 00 Por Day.

Elite Hotel,
Enropaoa Plan.

Main P iosa  and S o lo d a d  Btraot.
8«nple Bdohs Fer TrareUig He*. 

LoHStannaB & Seri^eroii,
Trot»- and Mgn.' 

BAS AJfTOinO.. -TEXAS

THE BEST CABIHET IN THE WOKLD. 
R r l o o .  • • .O O . I

A child can sat it ap; folds fiat whsn not Id 
Pra*arres beaUb audwlUAlways rtady.

uta When yon bny gat rha host, 
ear* a bard eold with on* batli. Pretanta Parera, will aara 
Pneamonia. Aitbaa, La Grippa. Ubeams'ism, Haadoaee, 
Diabeta* and ail S'lCin and Blood di»*asat No lioacebold eoe 
afford to ha withont a Standard H*tli Ca-jlnat. Think m  
It—tbraa cents for a Tarktsh bath at boms. Will ba sent oa 
X  days trial and may ba ratnrnnd to ns, ateuraxpanM, if not 
fonna satisfactory in arary way and as rnpraisntad by a*

Send to-day tor oUr Bath Book girtn# fall informatksi 6aregard.nc our Cabinets and the many goad roanlts obtalnei 
by tbair nea, Qood agaate and saleeman wanted in avary 
eonnty to opan branch offices and appoint sab-agente. Good 
agents make from flO to HO a waek selling our Staa4ar4 
Cabinet. Write to-day. Don't wait.

11)8 Standard Bath Cabinet C o . , . '

C resy lic  v O in tm eiit,
standard ft>v Thirty Tears. Bare Death to Sovav 

Worms and will care Foot Rot.

. ; r x A .s
Si au- l air

AND
DALLAS

UPOSlTIQfi.
is a s

It beacs mil other remedlea. It was

First rreinlHin at Texas State Fair,
.8>IS Is  O sU ss, IS M .

•file #lateient> Take Motber. aU firugglste aa4 gtoiet»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.«

aetmelg

1

mailto:4.23@4.50
mailto:4.00@4.50
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J. L. Waade of Sononi, Tea*,, recently 
* sold ISOO nuittons at $2.32^«^ bead.

A good deal of wool is to be 
moved from tbe San Angelo country.

Some 8M0 pounds of Mobair recently 
sold ^ 'C orvallis, Ore., for 2 8 cents 
per jiDund.

Chas. Shauer sold 800 bead of 80- 
poond sbeep on tbe St. Joseph market 
last yeek at $4.45.

Jae. Hamilton of San Angelo, recent
ly purchased 2200 sheep from G. S. 
Long at private terms.

^ull out all those ewes showing a lack 
of assimilative power, as a ewe that 
cannot eat and assimilate a large 
amount of coarse food will not be a 
suitable dam. Her character will be in
dicated by the pose of body and general 
form—a large body with roomy “ bread 
basket” and legs set well outside.

Now we have the ewes selected and 
are ready to look at the ram. It is 
supposed that we are ordinary farmers, 
with a flock of forty ewes, and that we 
will use but one ram, to be turned out 
with the ewes at evening time and to be 
returned to the cool shade of the barn 
every morning, when he will be fed

corn is coming up to a good ertand. Cot
ton has Improved in condition and is 
being cultivated or chopped out to a 
stand; it is still backward, due to cold 
night temperatures. Strawberries and 
cherries are yielding well. Blackber
ries are ripe over the Chickasaw na
tion. Grapes are setting well. Fruit 
is generally in fine condition. Stock 
id fattening, and is in excellent condi
tion.

NEW MEXICO
Chas. Hunt of Deming, N. M., has 

bought tb« Lindsay & Bradford cattle 
from the Separ range.

GREEN LOUSE CAME TOO LATE. 
John Fields, director o fthe experi

ment station, says: Many inquires
have been received at the experiment

Louts Mc,Mlnn of Comfort, bought 
1283 muttons of Sam Oglesby of San 

Angelo at private terms.

At San Angelo James Hamilton 
bought of Allan Richardson 1500 head 
Of sheep at $2.50 around.

H. H. Mitchell nl Sherwood, Tex., 
will ship 1800 muttons from San An
gelo in a couple of weeks.

Col. W. S. Black of Sutton county. 
Tex., bought erf Jas. Hamilton, through 
Albert Turner, 220 goats at $1.95.

The Cudahy Packing company has 
placed a sheep bviycx in Kansas City 
with Instructions to buy from 6000 ;o  
700© per week.

oats and shelled corn in liberal supply, j station in regard to a small green
r  r.xa> take such pams, found in the heads of wheat,

with the ram, he must be one that in-1 ^xany places they are very numer-

Dr. Swope of Deming, N. M., has sent 
hlf* fine Kentucky thoroughbreds to El 
Paso, where they are to be sold.

LEADING GOllilllillSSlON GOMPANIEŜ bMARKETS
B. B. Mcltatt, Pres. Js8. D. Farmer, Y. P. J. F. Hovenkamp, Sec. and Treas. i

National Live Stock Commission Co.,
Cattle Inspector Sam Brown went{| 

from Deming to Lordsburg recently to | 
inspect a shipment of fifteen cars of 5 
cattle from the Gila country. 11 1 - Î ,

(Incorporated)
i n O K , T  ■ W O R » T H  S T O C K  Y A R D S .

Room 6 Exchange muilcllng.
your cattle and hogs to the National Live Stock CommlMlon Co. Fort Worth

terests us. ous, while in other localities none have
New, as the ram is half the flock, i t ; made- their appearance.

is important that he be one of good i 
quality. It Is not enough to have a i 
pedigreed scrub. The ram should not 
only be well bred, but he should be a j 
good individual. Having a carefully  ̂
selected lot of forty ewes, all of good,! 
useful age, healthy and sound and In 
thrifty condition, and having a pure : 
bred ram of high character and being

The pest is not so serious as might 
at first seem to be the case. Either in 
the egg or mature stage, the Insect, cr 
louse, passes the winter

Stock Yards, Fort Worth, Texas. Correspondence solicited- Market reports free on ap- ;  
_______ |i plication. Liberal advances maae to our customers. JAS. D. FARMER, Salesman. §

Mrs. Emil Fritz has sold the Felix ■ 
ranch, near Roswell, to Edwin Wilson j 
and Chas. Houx. Title was given to'
3760 acres, and the purchase price was 
around $000.

During a rain and hail storm at Max
well City, 125 head of Angora goats, 

and in the owned by Mr. Kimball, died. Tha 
spring multiplies very rapidly by cer- 1 whole herd consisted of 600 head. Much 
tain individuals bringing forth young ■ other damage was done.
alive. In a week or ten days, this new I ______
generation begins to reproduce so that j About sixty-eight men. Including, 
in a comparative short time thous- j boys, women and children, left Raton,

O . T H O lw I-A -S . ID a lla s» T e x a s .
(SuocoBsor to Thomas Sc Ssorcy.) •

Life Stock Commission Merchaot. Coasian yoar cattle.sbeep and bo^  to C entral S to ck  Yas. 
Dallas. Texas. 1 make a specialty of taandUnc range cattle. If foa bare either market or range 
cattle you will And it beneflcial to correspond wl'b me. My conavccioni with outside markets are 
tbe best. Advancements made to customers. Market reports furbished free. Wire, write or use 
long distance telephone 111 for further Infornaatlgn. ......  .........  ..........

Î

REPORT ON TEXAS GRAPES.

Vt ? w« < n WIVOWT A/X a* va v »aavraa, vsaâvo UOyS, WUUlCU O.UU UUJlUiCU, IClt A>a(rUil|
Willing to handle him in a way to in- ^nds may be descended from a common x. m ., for Rocky Ford, Colo., recently,
sure best results, it Is now in order for sinelr. nnrent u .u in w® .. . . w’heTe tfacy will bc employed by theus to determine whether we want early 
or late Iambs. For the ordinay farmer, 
who has a large amount of work to do, 
who is not very well provided with 
shelter, the 1st of April is about the

Their attack on the wheat is so late j American Beet Sugar company.
that probably but little damage will | ---------
be done anywhere. The wheat would | Messengers are now dispatched with 
certainly be better off without them,' refrigerator cars, having an eye to the 
for they suck out the Juice that prop-1 proper ventilation of fruit. .It*̂  is

W ritten by Prof. M nnson fo r  the 
Texes Experim ent Station—May 

be Had on Application.

The Polk County. Oore.. Mohair 
pool, embracing 40.000 pounds of Mo
hair. have sold theflr 19»30 fleeces at 29 
cents per pound. i

Prof. J. H. Connell, of the Texas ex
periment station, sends to the Journal 
the following communication:

fi a 1 TT.V.- Ko I Ati ----- ------—  —  --------------- -- *'*>.'*'>=• w. . . . . . .  . . .  . .  We have recently mailed an lllustra-
f!,. I belongs to the plant and shouM | thought that 2000 cars of oranges will ted report of some 60 pages of print
this time the ewes will be getting grass , go to mature the grain. In some fields, i yet pass through Raton for the East. i to all those horticulturists whose

: it i« possible, judging from reports , -X------ | names are on our free mailing list and

The Albert Urba\n clip of wool was 
delivered in Laredo, Tex., last week. 
The clip amounted to 180,000 pounds, 
reported sold at 18r. i

Should we desire early Iambs the ma- gent to the station, that the yield may 
ting would of course need to be earlier, | be reduced from one to three per cent 
but my experience would teach me to There are remedies that might be 
advise coupling about October 25 t o ' used on a small scale, but none that 
November 1, and the main part of the | are practicable on large fields of w'heat 
lamb crop will drop early in April. To j at this season of tbe year.
have the lamb crop good it should be ! ________________
uniform. To be uniform they must a ll!
be born within throe weeks, and their ■ FOR FARMERS’ CONGRESS.
dams must all be good, and the condi- j _____
tion of the dam must be vigorous from

The report issued by the sheep sani- here call attention to the fact that

E. A. Rose bought at San Angelo 2200 
stock shoep from II. H. Mitchell of 
Sherwood. Tex. He paid $2.25 for 
grown sheep and $1.25 for lambs.

.T. E. Bradfleld of Emporia. Kan., re- 
centty received at San Angelo the 1250 
sheep purchaped from Adam Brown. 
The sheep were, shipped to Kansas.

first to last.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the.seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease 
and In order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedle.s. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken Internally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It

Railroads Preparing to Make Ex
hibits at the Meeting at Col

lege Station in July.

Louis L Winn recently purchased in 
Sutton county 640 head of muttons 
from Thos. Bond at $2.87^; 6.50 head 
from R. A. Winn at $2.80; 800 from 
Jim Winn at $?..60, and, 1280 from Sam 
Oglesby at $2.75 per head.

Sheep Bhearlng in the vicinity of 
Brenham is about over. The grnw-ers  ̂
Df the well known Gabriel wool have j 
decided to place their clips on sale at 
Brenham Friday. .Tn.ie 8, w'hen some
thing near one qua rter of a million 
pounds will be offereft to the highest 
bidder. The clip this season Is the best 
In years, the staple long and almost 
free from dirt.

* An Angora buck sold a few days a^o 
at the Kansas City stock yards for the 
very high price of $200. the purchaser 
being J. M. Stewart, rrf Lewiston. III., 
who will start u herd oi these animala 
which he belifves will be of great im
portance in the near future. Two hun
dred and sixteen bead w-ere sold and 
of the number fifteen does brought $1-5 
each, and 100 does brought $7.50 each.

The wool clip for Carbon county, 
Wyoming. Is all sacked and the work 
of selling .ind storing is now in pro
gress. A number of large sales have j 
been made. Cosgriff Bros, disposed of j 
their clip of 500,000 pounds for 15 i 
cents. The Cariion County She-'p and ; 
Caittle company’s clip of 90,000 pounds 
brought sixteen cents. A number of 
other sales were consummated, the 
wool bringing from fifteen to sixteen 
cents a pound.

• B. C. Pittuck, secretary of the Farm
ers’ Congress, sends to the Journal the 
fcllowing cummunication:

............ .. .. I Through the efforts of Sam Dixon of
was prescribed by one of the best phy- : Pauli, Tex., much interest is being tak- 
slclans in this country for years, and Is a I en by the railroads in the com ine
regular prescription. It Is composed of Tr.ooHno- t-.,___ it.- “the best tonics known, combined with the | ^®cting of the Texas Farmers Con- 
hest Mood purifiers, acting directly on the ■ giess. As an evidence of the good work 
mucuous surfaces. The perfect combina- already accomplished and the wide.

tary board of New Mexico says there 
were 408,244 sheep shipped from that 
territory last year. There aré .3,400,- 
000 head still there, and they arc in 
good condition.

these reports will be sent at once to all 
others who will apply for a single copy 
to the undersigned.

This report will prove of especial 
value to those growers who wish to se
cure grapes for family use and for ship- 

Thlrty head of horses broke loose | ment by indicating the limitation.s of 
at Chama, N. M., and did considerable j the several varieties to climatic condi- 
damage to young oats in surrounding [ tions and the influences of soils upon
fields. The horses were Impounded, 
and will be sold to pay for the dam
age they caused.

C. B. Willingham sold 7000 head of 
steers for the stockmen of Eddy coun
ty this season at 50 cents each for com
mission from the seller and it is said 
a like amount frem the buyer, there
fore cleaning up about $7000 in the 
deal.

such varieties. Minute description is 
given of how new varieties may be 
originated at will by the grow'er; the 
best known varieties are discussed and 
their adaptability for certain uses and 
soils are shown; and a valuable list of 
more than thirty new hybrid grapes 
is given that are recommended to be as 
good or better than those old and stan
dard grapes, Brighton, Concord and Ni- 
agra.

In this bulletin (No. 55) Prof. Munson 
has briefly summarized the work of 

: tw’enty-four years as a grape specialist
A committee appointed at the Al

buquerque convention' has gone to 
: «pread in7e7e"sr7ow“tak“e7 in“ihe"con: Wf^ l̂ngton to protest again

Catarrh. Send for testimonials free. “  — ‘ V--------. . .  . .  . .. ,  hill nrnviA.nc, fnr I ..
F, G. CHENEY & CO.. Props.,

Toledo, O.
Sold by drugsd-sts; price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

THE TWIN TERRITORIES

jgress throughout state, the Sunset- bill providing:, for a dam a. .J yg^rs of investigation and ex-
Central lines, thfough Mr. S. F. B. f  i perimental inquiry (rendered pos.slble
Morse, passenger Apd trafllc manilger, J?® Giand^ for iirigatiou m j ^y a scientific education in the Ken-

I and Mr. John Howard, passenger and , .Mexico. j ^  college) that Prof.
I immigration agent, have issued a d r -i » Munson has taken the highest rank as
cular to agents along their lines cail- ^»e of Corning. la., purchased
ing attention to the F’armers’ Congress 

I which convenes at College Station, 
Tex., July 3 to 5 inclusive. Also to ex-

540 cows from Hoagland, Cox & Gage 
of Carlsbad, N. M., which will be ship
ped to Kansas. Mr. Rae bought the 
cattle very low, about $10. they being 
all old, dry and poor, but on a tame' 
pasture they will shortly come out.

Ex-Gov. R. M. Harris says the crop * u T
outlook in the Chickasaw country at ! ® k

seenYoTa''\ong timl wtth The ^ e x c e j P^lcl7stS!ni that aH exhTbiU, Pasture they will shortly come out 
tion of cotton. Cotton is looking j

wTHnlTsTTonduLs^^^^^ This is a / --------
_______  I marked example of the enterprise and | The following wool sales were made

Tn R R TTvlnr of Vinita T T ho  ̂interest shown by the railroads in the at Roswell recently: A. D. Garrett,
lones the honor of eettins off the’ f i r s T a g r i c u l t u r e ,  and it is 100,000 pounds; Walter Chisum, 10.000; 
h"p“ . M S? grass c « t  .  "trfm  the l " . ,

dian Territory this spring-tw o loads,: Sunset-Central call to 12.000; Suthedand & Devin- 30,000;
which were mark-ted last week Thev i ^Sents, says. , Rakebrand, 6000; Charles de Bremorid.
arTwlmTarTTnown as t h r ’G^^^  ̂ ‘̂"® ^®‘’ citi-i 10,000; W. F. Daugherty. 15,000; Geo.

 ̂ zens and railroads, it has been decided Becket, 9000; Frank Allen, 7000. The

an expert in grape culture, both in Eu
rope and in this country. Those who 

I are interested in Texas grape growing 
are therefore fortunate in having this 

: vast fund of expert information spread 
I before them for consideration and trial. 
This report is properly illustrated by 
the use of twenty full page illustra
tions of types of the grape and will 
prove of great value In the matter of 
identifying varieties and indicating the 
results of crossing different blood lines.

J. H. CONNELfi,
Professor Agriculture and Director Sta

tion.

tic,’ and were shipped to the C h ero -I,!“ “ cecivci, »uuu rrauK Alien, lum-. i
kce Nation in March from Southern i 1̂"® Product's : prices paid for these clips ranged from
Texas. *j of the farm, orchards, garden, factory, 13^ to 15 cents. 

I mill, etc., of Texas, and to have the ;

F. M. Harsin of Otero coTmty has 
Just sold the last of 8.500 common 
range Iambs which he fatten-irl during 
the winter, says the Denver l^ield and 
Farm. His lowest average on weights 
was seventy pounds and his highest 
aeventy-elght pounds. Prices ranged 
$6.75 to $7.20. He bought the lambs 
last fall and the average coat corralled 
In his own pens was $1.89 Feeding 
was commenced October 4th. Mr. Har- 
Bin estimates his profit in the eight 
months on the 8.500 head at $12,000 or 
nearly $1.50 a head.

SHEEP IN COLORADO.—A corres
pondent writing the Shepherd s 
Bulletin from Delta county, Colora- 

’ do. shows that the sheep industry is 
proeperous in that state. Ho says: 
The winter has been exceptionally fine 
on the western slope of the Rocky 
mountains. The feed has been very 
good on the range, and stock are in 
better condition that I have seen them 
for many years. I quote you a few 
Bales made in this section this winter 
to show you the qualit.v of our sheep. 
BOO ewe lambs were sold three months 
ago at $4.50 per head, 600 yearling ewea 
for $4, 420 ewes and Iambs, mixed, at 
$4.50; 346 evees for $5.50 each, also 300 
yearling ewes for $2,000, sold lately. 
All the above were range sheep.

HESSIAN FLIES IN OKLAHOMA.— 
Hessian flies havo appeared in Ok-' 
lahoma and are eausing consider-1 

able alarm among wheat growers. The I 
insects are found all over the Terri- ; 
tory in different stages of growth, from 
a minute object, which the eye can 
scarcely distinguish, to a fully devel
oped fly. with the long wings forked 
behind it. Each head of wheat has 
from 50 to 100, and even more, of these 
little pfsts, and they are found grouped 
around the base of the wheat meshes 
BO close that there is room for no more. 
They are all busy at work sucking the 
sap from the filling wheat. The little 
fellows are green in color and almost 
transparent.

’ ! same sent to College Station not later 
than JulK 2, samples of all kinds of 
grains, passes, sugar, molasses, rice, 
tobacco,'timber, minerals, oil, granite, 
marble, building stone, brick, lime
stone, pottery clays, glass sand, ocher 
(paint mineral), cement rock, sulphur, 
aEphalt, etc. Also photographs of 
farms, orchards, gardens, good stock

SHIPMENTS FROM CARLSBAD.—A 
report from Carlsbad says; The 
cattle shipments thus far from this 

point have slightly exceeded 14,000 
head. They .will, before the season is 
ended, probably reach 17,000 head. The 
principal shippers have been the H A 
T ranch, owned by Sugg Robertson and 
Winfield Scott; the San Simon pas-

OKLAHOÎ.IA MELONS.—A report

of all kinds mills, IrngaUng Plants j  Daugherty of Abi-
arlesmn wells good public schoo g Benson and the 84 range,
buildings churches. bHdseye views of , j  Dougherty of Abi-
towns and cities, hunting scenes hai- , ^
vesting scenes, especially desired , ^

1 in?, the Dakotas and’ Nebraska. Colo
rado got a few, a very small percentage.er public gatherings speak for the 

health of our state and moral tone of 
its citizens, so please do not fall to 
call the attention of the people of your 
town and section to the importance of 
being represented by photographs as 

from Guthrie says: Oklahoma will well as by samples of products and be- 
do her best this year to raise the ir,g present at College Station on this

finest crop of melons her growers ever ' important occasion 
put on the market. Notwithstanding I “ The products and

RAISING LAMBS.—To Insure a crop 
of wheat the preparation Is made 
early in the season by breaking sod 

carefully and 4hen keeping the surface 
frequently dragged so as to keep down 
weeds and prevent the evaporation of 
moisture and to break up and make 
available the elements of plant food in 
the surface soil. In animal Industry 
there must be no less careful prepara
tion. writes Howard K. Helm in the 
National Stockman.

The first point is to select carefully 
the ewe fiock in preparing for a good 
lamb crop. In selecting the ewes we 
would discard all broken mouth ewes 
and all those having any deficiency or 
deformity of udder. We would further

l|orse Owners! Use
OOULBAULT’S-V

' "^ p a u s tic  
Balsam

______________ kUStfttti
a*<kek"*ee» BLISTKIt ever need. TmkM BaplaeeofellllnlaienUioriiindoraeTer« metkni. aewovM all Benehat or Blamlahos from

rr bottia aold U warranUd to glTo MtUfacUoa 
a i .M  par botUa. Sold br draaortsts, or -r jNkM. wtth falldi^uebi
I aea> 'Mad for doaeripuro clroalarfc ^
----------- - —̂  CO. gave’ —

a decrease in some localities, the acre 
age will be double what it was last 
year, and the total output will he 
about 400 (jarloads of melons of all 
kinds. The fields at this time were 
never more promising.

Guthrie and the country surrounding 
Lawrie, Logan county, have been the 
center of the Oklahoma melon indus
try, but unsuccessful marketing last 
year, especially by syndicates of 
farmers, disheartened some of the 
growers who decreased the size of their 
fields this spring. The falling off in 
canteloupcs. more perishable than wat-

photographs
named can be shipped by express any 
day up to July 2 without cost to the 
shipper or producer,

“ Perishable products, such as fresh 
fruit vegetables, etc., should be ship
ped so as to reach College Station not 
earlier than July 2 nor later than July 
4. Samples of wheat and oats in the 
sheaf should be placed under cover and 
hung up so as to keep rats and mice 
from destroying them and at the same 
time keep the straw and grain from 
the weather. Samples of this kind 
can be placed in sacks when shipped. 
Fruits of all kinds, preserves. Jellies,

The class of cattle was good. Nearly 
all were yearlings and 2's, and all grad
ed stock. Prices in the valley are mod
erated. The yearlings sell at $17, and 
2’s and 3’s go for $23 to $25. Aged 
steers are not to be had Just now', as 
the late rains have placed the ranges 
in such shape that many prefer to keep 
their old stock and ship them later on 
as grass-fed beef, which they can do 
readily from the present outlook. Tne 
output of cattle, all told, from the val- 
voy this year will exceed 300,000 head 
from all points in the line of the road 
and the lower Pecos valley. Last year 
the road handled 120,000 head.

The horse owners of Cascade, Cho
tean and Teton counties, Montana, or
ganized an association recently at 
Great Falls. A round-up has been 
started by the association in the 
Blackfeet reservation and the entire 
territory will be worked as rapidly as 
possible. There will be at least twelve 
riders all the time, and each owner 
may send additional men to work his 
range. Every horse will be gathered 
and the expense will be apportioned 
among all owners. If any .object to 
paying their share their Stock will not 
be gathered. Mavericks will be sold 
for the benefit of the association.

THE QUESTION.
Where shall I go for the summer? is 

very easily answered. To the North, East 
or AVest via the fast “ Katy Flyer,” a wide 
vestlbuled train with buffet sleepers and 
’ ’Katy” reclining chair cars, seats free.

Apply to any “ Katy”  agent and they 
will cheerfully give you full information 
as to rates, time-schedules, etc., or write 
to W. G. Crush, general passenger and’ 
ticket ag^nt, Dallas, Tex. •

I. AND G. N. EXCURSIONS.
San Antonio—June 27-28, Industrial and 

Real Estate Association.
Low excursions will be made for all
Cincinnati, O .-July 12-15, B. i .  P. U. 

Convention.
Charleston, S. C.—July 7-13, National 

Educational Association.
Low excursion rates will be made for 

all the above occasions.
Ask agents for particulars regarding 

rates, dates of sale, limit.etc. or write to
D. J. PRICE.

G. P. AND T. A., I. AND G. N. R. R..
Palestine, Textis.

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Excursion tickets will be sold as follows 

on dates mentioned;
College Station—June 9 and 10, account 

Commencement Exercises A. and M. Col
lege.

Fort Worth—June 10 and 11 and for 
trains arriving morning of June 12, ac
count Dedication Masonic Widows’ and 
Orphans’ Home.

Paris—June 11 and for trains arriving on 
June 12, account State Christian Mission
ary Convention.

Fort Worth—For all trains arriving June 
19, account State Convention Young Peo
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor.

Houston—June 18 and for trains arriving 
morning of 19th, account meeting Texas 
Retail,Hardware and Implement Associa
tion.

Austin—June 16, 17, 18 and 19, account 
State Democratic Convention.

Cincinnati—July 10 only, account An
nual Convention B. Y". P. U. of America.

Hutto—July 12 and 13. account Central 
Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association meeting.

Galveston. Lampasas and San A ngelo- 
Daily after June 1.All Stations—Within 200 miles of start
ing point, June 18 and 19. account Eman
cipation Celebrations.

W aco—June 8 and 9. account Commence
ment Exercises Baylor University and 
Paul Quinn College.

Kansas Cltv—From stations south of 
Dallas and Fort Worth. July 1 and 2, 
north July 2 and 3, account National Dem
ocratic Convention.

P’ or rates, limits, etc., call on nearest 
Santa F« ticket agent, or address

AV’ . S. KEENAN, G. P. A., 
Galveston, Texas.

TEACHERS.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
finest Equipped, Most Modern and Best faciHties.

The Kansas City market, owing to its central location, offers greater edvaotasw 
than any other. Twenty-two Railroads center at tbeae yards. Largest Stocker and 
feeder market in the world. Buyers from the

Armonr Packing Co., Swift & Co., Scbwarzsrlilld ft Balsberger Oe., 
Jacob Dold Packing Co., Cudahy Pkg.Co. Geo. Fowler, Son ft Co., Ltd,

Principal buyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant atteadanoa.

Cattle and 
Calves. Hogs. dhebp.

on c ia l Beceipta for 1899 ... 
Sold in Kansas City 1899 ...........

• a a a

2,017,484
1.883,778

“ T5S,073
2.89I,2Sa

oqg.iki "■

^ C. F. MORSE, Vice Pres. & Gea. Mgr. E. E. Rlchardsoa, Sec’y. k Trea*. 4
I  n. P. cniLD, Asst Gen. Mgr, EUGENE RUST, Traffic Mgr. !

4

w. F- Box. Manager, A. C. Bell. Salesman. T. B. Saunders, Jr. See. V. O. Box 4«. T eiephons 
YAKDS:—Houston Packing Co's Stock Tanis, A'lnerard a Walker Stock Yards.

BO.\-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.
We make a speclaltr of selling on commission Bange Cattle. Bteok Hogs and Sheep. Zlata OSoei

H O U S T O N , T E X A S .
Advice furnished bT mall or telegraph free. Correspondenu; St. Louie. Kansas CUT. Ohleaget-  • -  - - - Cô omei

nker. H
New Orleans. Galrrston. References: A. H. Pierce. Pierce Station. 
Houston; D. A A. Oppenheimer, Bankers, San Antonia; T. W. Hoase. Banker,

irelal Ifadbaal Baali 'oestoo.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

lELMORE-GOOPER
5  C a p i t a l  S t o o l s .  $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 0  0 0  i n ' U ' i j L i ' i r  P . A . I D  X J I * .
♦ K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K  YA R D S, Kansas, City, Mo.
♦  Directors; Frank Cooi>er, Wm. Elmore, J. H. Nations. JohnT. McElroy. Oonaigs* 5  
w ments of cattle cared for in best manner. Buy and sell on order. Expeiienoed ealesoMa. T
^  MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE. J

TH E A. P. NORMAN LIVE STO C K  CO.(Incorporated)
STOCK Ya r d s , GALVESTOX, correspondence Solicited. ProntD* Betsme,

A. P NORMAN. Sec’y. and Treas. C. ? .  NORMAN. Salgtoan.

W .F  DAVIS. i W. A. P. McDo n a l d , W .T . DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Successors to W. F. Davis.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN A T  
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockers and Feeders bought and sold. Write C C f  lA cnnk kinus. Bee .Market Letter i n this Issue. StOCk Ydrds, wa Ola JUdOpR^ nvO,

I FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO. ;
*  ( I n o o r p o r a t e c i O  *
$  Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live stock Commission Co.,Fort Worth ??  Texas. We have the best connections in all the markets. Market reports fras. Corres-' ?
*  pondence solicited: Liberal advances made to our customers. J
G J. W. SPENCER. Pres. A. F. CBOW'LEY, Vice-Prea BENO. SMITH, Ttmw. *
«  V. S. WARDLAW, Sec. J. F. BUT2, Salesman. ♦«  *

I GKO. S. TAMBLYN, 
i Kansas City Stock Yds.
• K ansas C itv . M o.

BOBT. L. TAMBLVN. 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 

V-aiuM City, Mo.

The N«fK.nal Educational Association 
Convention In Charleston, S. C., 

Ne.xt July.
The Monteagle Assembly on the Top of 

Cumberland Mountain Next June, 
July and August.

The Tennessee Mountain Resorts and 
Health Centers.

Health Centers all Along the 
Line of the

NASHVILLE. CHATTANOOGA AND 
ST. LOUIS RAILWAY.

NEXT SUMMER. i
For the meeting In Charleston, S. C., we 

will arrange very low rates. You may 
see. and al.=o visit the Monteagle Sum
mer Assembly. The tickets will be good 
for return pas.sage any time before Sep
tember 1st. For rates, routes, dates, car 
service, stop overs, hotel and boarding
house rates and accommodations, etc., ad
dress, F.. D. WC»LFE. Trav. Pass. Agt.,

P. O. Box No. 575. Dallas, Texas.

ermelons, is great. New territory has! pickles, chow chow, etc.. In glass jars, i

FROM THE PECOS VALLEY—A re
port from Carlsbad, New Mexico, 
says:

Tw'o events are coming off in the vat- 
IfT this year which are expected to op
erate greatly in favor of the valley, 
One is the great fair to be held at Uos-

been opened up to the melon business, i properly labeled, would add much to j well in October, a modified edition
however, and this will offset the short 
acreage in the older localities. The 
buildipg of the Eastern Oklahoma rail
road along the valley of the Cimarron 
river, the ideal melon district of Ok
lahoma. caused the planting of many 
new fields.

tlie exhibit and interest visitotrs from j the products of the three most product- 
ether states as well as enthuse and in- ; cities of the East when they lay them- 
struct some of our own citizens. ! selves out to do some thing rather bet-

“ All samples should be properly la- * ter than usual. Fat stock, prize stock, 
bied, giving the name and address of , and graded stock show and auction; 
tbe producer, so that each man, >couu- j street fair, showing fruit exhibits, etc.; 
t> and town can bo given due credit, } the products of the tree most product- 

“ We hope to see an exhibit at Col- i ive counties in the territory, viz., 
lege Station on the date named that . Charez, Lincoln and Eddy, with the 
will be a credit to our state and peo- j ores, coals, fruits and live stock that 
pie, especially so as the state of Ar-| find their homes here, all are

It is known that

CROPS IN OKLAHOMA.—The govern
ment report issued last week says:
Partly cloudy weather with a - - . n . ^

slight increase in sunshine prevailed ! Kansas and territory of Oklahoma will to be included 
<lurin$ th.6 wG€kI during t-ti© first li3lf ■ rcprGS6Dtcd on this occasion and at least 10,000 people will visit yie \a!- 
temperatures were much cooler duxin®' snod exhibits of the products of that ley durici? this great exhibition. They 
th€ last half of the week, warm’er than i state and territory. There will also be i will not only visit Roswell, where the 
the average Showers and thunder-j representative men from several states j fair is to be held, but they^will view 
scerms occurred on the 21st, 22d, 24th, j the Union present, as well as repre- 
25>.h, 26th and 27th, locally, ’over some i sentatives of the press 
counties cultivation was delayed by t'ne 
rams, but generally it has been in pro
gress, and farmers are well up with 
their work. Temperature ranged from 
90 to 49 degreees over the eastern di
vision; over the central division from 
90 to 44 degrees; over the western di
vision from 89 to 48 degrees. Wheat is

C O LLE G E  C O M M E N C E I^ E N T S ,
Among the coUege commencement pro

grammes for this week received by the 
Journal are the following:-

AUSTIN c o l l e g e .
Sunday. Jtine 3—Baccalaureate sermon. 

Rev. ‘William M. Anderson. Dallas,'Texas; 
arldre.ss to Y. M. C. A., Rev. Ernest 
Thompson, Louisville, Ky.

Monday. Juno 4—Declamatory contest.
Tuesday, June 5—Semi-centennial ad

dress: meeting of the Board of Trustees; 
semi-centennial oration.

■Wednesday, June 6—Alumni oration; 
Alumni association meeting.

Thursday, June 7—Commencement exer
cises.

SIMMONS COLLEGE.
Sunday, Juno 3—Commencement sermon, 

by Rev. 'VVllIiam Crawford of Baird, Tex.
Monday, June 4—Preparatory prize de

clamation and recitation; anniversary of 
the P. & M. S. society.

Tuesday, June 5--Junior prize declama
tion and\recitation; concert by music de
partment.

Wednesday. June 6—Essays by graduat
ing class and conferring degrees: literary 
address by Rev. Dr. J. B. Cranfill of Dal
las, Texa.s.

PRAIRIE VIEW  NORMAL.
Sunday. June 3—Commencement sermon, 

Rev. A. S. Jackson, Dallas, Texas; lecture 
to Religious society. Rev. D. F. Taj’ lor, 
Navasota, Texas.

Monday. June 4—Oral examination; 
classes in practical Industry with exhib
its; annual session of Alumni association; 
under graduate exercises; Alumni reunion.

Tuesday. June 5—Graduating exercises; 
annual address by Wllford H. Smith, Gal
veston: presentation of diplomas by Hon. 
Marion Sansom, Alvarado, Texas, presi
dent of the Board of Directors of the A. 
and M. college.

“ This is an opportunity that should 
be taken advantage of, and any assist
ance you can render the people of your 
section of the work herein outlined 
will be appreciated by this company.

“ Ship all samples of products, pho
tographs, etc., free by express to J. H. 
Connell, president Farmers’ Congress,

filling out and maturing rapidly, and i College Station, Texas.
harvesting will be in general progress 
within ten days; the crop Is in excel
lent condition, ■with very little rust re
ported. and promises a great yield. 
Rye is maturing and nearly ready to 
harvest. Oats continue to head and 
make a good growth. Barley, millet, 
grass, alfalfa, pastures, gardens, pota
toes and cane are all doing well. Bearly 
potatoes are being dug, and are yield
ing well over nearly all counties. Corn 
is being cultivated, and has started to 
grow rapidly under favorable condi
tions; in places it needs cultivation 
and .is foul ivlth weeds. Kafir corn 
planting is still in progress.

the entire valley, all of it  The gener
ous management of the Pecos Valley 
road has seen to that.

The other event is the Cowboy’s car 
nival to be held here at Carlsbad In 
July, at which time the town ■will be 
turned loose to celebrate the old-time 
festivities of the .cattlemen. Baseball, 
barbecue, fat stock exhibit, races and 
roping and riding contests.

The Roswell fair in October will 
probably occupy a week or nearly so. 
The Carlsbad affair will continue but 
three days.

The liberality of our railroads in
sures the success of the exhibits from 
our own state as well as those that are
assured us from Indian Territory and i ------------------------
Arkansas, and possibly Louisiana and j Every spring brings with it 
Oklahoma. It now remains for the | shoulders for some man’s horses, 
people of Texas to manifest a progrès-1 
sive spirit by showing the interesting 
products of orchard, farm and garden, 
and indicating by exhibits our won
derful natural resonreea of soil, forest 
and mine.

J. Malcolm Forbes of Boston owns 
a sister to Mazatlan, 2:26)^, that cost 

Broom him $25.000.

sore 
The

cause of sore shoulders is noglect, usu
ally. Keep the collars perfectly clean, 
scraping them daily, and wash the 
shoulders of the horses every night to 
keep them free from grit and drist. - la

OUR GREATEST SPECIALIST.
For twenty years Dr. J. Newton Hatha

way ha-s so successfully treated chronic 
diseases that he Is acknowledged to-di'.y 
to stakid at the head of his profession in 
this line. His exclusive method of treat
ment for varicocele and stricture, without 
the aid of knife or cautery, cures in 90 
per cent of all cases. In the treatment of 
Loss of Vital Forces. Nervous Disorders, 
Kidney and Urinary Complaints. Paraly- 
siq. Blood Poisoning. Rheumatism. Ca
tarrh and Diseases peculiar to women, ho 
Is equally successful. Dr. Hathaway’s 
practice is more than double that of any 
other specialist. Cases pronounced hope
less by other physicians readily yield to 
his treatment. ‘Write him to-day fully 
about your case. He makes no charge for 
consultation or advice, either at his olY‘ice 
or by mail.J. NEWTON HATHAWAY. M. D..

209 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio, Texas.

COTTON BELT RATES.
Cincinnati. Ohio—Accovnt Annual Con

vention B. Y. P. U.. July 12 to 15, one 
standard fare, plus *2.00. for round trip 
tickets; on sale July 10th. limited to leav
ing Cincinnati July 17th. with privilege of 
extension until August 10th. by depositing 
ticket with Joint agent on or before July 
nth and payment of 50 cents.

Charleston, S. C.—National Educational 
Association. July 7 to 13, rate of one 
standard fare, plua *4.00. for round trip; 
on sale July 5 and 6. limited till September 
1 for return.

Commencing June 1st, the Cotton Belt 
will place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets

T H E P E C O S & N .E . RAILWAY
THE CATTLE TRAIL ROI'TE.

This road has penetrated the great 
plains and opened up to civilization and 
the world an immense expanse of coun
try hitherto an unknown wa-«te.

Water ha.s been found in abundance 
twenty feel from the surface.

Side-tracks Imve become thriving 
towns.

Schools and churches have followed 
closely in the wake of this great road.

The time has been shortened between 
the principal shipping points. Roswell, 
Portales. Bovina and Herefonl. and tho 
great market at Kansas City, so that un
loading, under the Feed and Water Limit 
Law, Is unnecessary. Slock can go 
straight through.

'fhe pens at Portales can accommodate 
lO.OfiO head of stock!

Water along the line has been secured 
everywhere.

The motto of the Road is “ Quick Tran
sit and No Delay.”

Its record thus far in the handling of 
cattle has been Success.

The object of the road Is not so much 
Immediate gain as It Is to open the coun
try. with the view of ultimate profits.

The valley is fast settling up. Over 
*30.«W Invested in land in one week at 
Carlsbad. In April.

The road offers every Inducement to 
settlers who will work and open up this 
fertile valley.

No room for drones.
An abundance of water for irrigation.
A fertile soil.
A mild climate.
For particulars as to freight and pass

enger rates, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS. Gen I M gr.

Roswell. N. M.. or 
ED. MARTINDELL, G. F. *  P. A..

Roswell, N. M.

Kansas City, Mo

I Tattiblyn 6i Tattiblyii,
! Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CniCAGO, ST. LOIIS.
i  T E X A S  D E P A R T M E N T .
I B T 'YARE Mgr..Fort Worth,Tex. GEO C.WOLFFARTH,Agt ,Amsmio. Tag.
J J. T. SPLARs , Agt . Quanah, Ter. A J. DAVIS, A jt.,G »iaw ille^ ’ex.

ALLORYCOMMISIONCO. |
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Eitablished 1863. Chicago, 2  

Sioux City, South St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph. •  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. •

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. *
A. F. C R O W L E Y ,  Southwestera Agt. FT. VfORTn, TCX. * 

«  »

C a m p b e ll, H u n t  6c A d a m s  |
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN. i

KANSAS CITY MO. National Stock Yards, E. St. Louis. \

II Arnold • Logan Live Stock commission Ce.,
j  DROVERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ STOCK YARDS, S
i  705 E lm  Street, D A L L A S ,  T E X A S .  i
* We make a specialty of fine Bulls, Range Cattle and Young Steers. If yon want to bay I
I or sell any class of cattle write or wire us. a

^  OSO B BARSE, President. J W'. WAITE, tiec. and Treaa.
♦  Business Established in 1871.

I  Barse Live Stock Commission Co. :
I  Capital Stock $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 , Paid Up. -
I  . K A N S A S  C I T Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S ,  S T .  LO U IS ,  C H IC A G O .  <
^  Address all communications to main office, ifan«.. city Stock Varda. !

THE NEW ROUTE OPEN.

Cotton Belt-C. & E. I. Connection 
Made a t Thebes.

Line Will B« Open May loth With a Xew 
TbroB'h Train Between rhieoga, 

Arkau!;a.4 and Texas.

Train Will Carry Thron'h Sleepers and 
Chair Cars Chtea^o ta Fort Worth 

and Waeo.

Cotton Belt Will Have Two Trains a Day 
North of Fair Oaks-

i E. B LACOSTE, President A P. MABMOUOET, Troa*
i
i ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.
I Commission Merchants.

i
CATTLE, HOGS AND SflEiP. i

a Stock Laadiug, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box 558. i
I Established in 1880 - . - . TVe do excin’drely a CommiMion Baslnesii ?

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at E. St. Louis. IIL, Directly Opposite 
the City of St. Louis.

Shippers shonld see that their stock is Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C C. KNOX, Vice-President. UHAS. T. JONES. Gen'l. Mgr-

L W. KRAKE, Asst Gen'l Mgr.
General Agent: SAMUEL HCNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

__. . .__ _ ««,11- « .  V ■ ' at one fare and one-third for round tripputties tbe collars on, cars Sliould ot, until S1«t for return, tr
taken not to get any of the mane under 
the». A tesma that ia worked hard all 
day deaervas the little atteatioa re
quired to prevent sore iho-olders.

October 31st for return, to 
^ In ts in the Bast and Souttwaat. For 
full InferaBatioR. call on any Cotton Belt 
agent, or aiddreaa A- 8. ‘WAGNER.

. C. 9. and T. A. 2*7 Main street, 
Dallaa, Texas.

The extension of the Chicago & Eaatern 
Illinoia road from Marion, IIL. to The
bes, to connect with the Cotton Belt was 
completed some months ago, and will be 
in shape for fast passenger service May 
15th.

On that day a new fast train between 
Chicago nd Texa.s will be inaugurated. 
Preparations for this train have 'oeeii un
der way for some months, and everything 
will be in readiness by May 15th. 'The 
aouthbonnd train will leave Chicago about 
3 p. m.. and ‘will reach the Arkansas state 
line about daylight the next morning. 
Pine Bluff will be reached shortly after 
noon, and Texarkana at night: Waco. 
Dallaa and Fort Worth early th* next 
morning.The northbound train wiU iMve Waco 
abcut S.2P p. m.. Fort Worth M p. m.. Dal-

S  FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS COMPANT. S
■ A  Operate tbe only Lire Stock Market Center in the Southwest.

The only Market in Texas where vou can secure '% TO P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  AND HOGS ?
Every day, regardless of how many head are on tho market.

^  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. <1
^  G W. SIMPSON, President. ANDREW NIMMO, Oen’l Manager. ^

las 10:30 p. m.. Texarkana 7;45 a. m.. Pine 1 passenger errlvlng in Chicago . on this
—  ___a _ * i i  __ « I «....i*. wIPHfn an  n m ir  n r  t'train can, within an hour or two after I his arrival.' catch a train on any one of 

a dozen different roads and continue bis
Bluff 1 p. m.. and will reach Chicago about 
noon the next day.

The new train will carry a sleei>er from
Waco to Chicago, and a through chair ----------  - ,car from Fort Worth to Chicago, besides ; It will be eepectally ctmvTOleat for per- 
the regular equipment o f coaches and | sons 'â ho_ want tb reach^_tte aummw^re-
baggage car.

Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will aer>'e 
meals on the Cotton Belt, and C. and K. 
I. dining cars will serve meals on that 
Una. In each case the meals will be serv
ed on the European plan at reasonable 
prices.

The schedule Is so arranged that a

Journey In any direction be may desire.
«sola» »• -_ __leorü of the Uke region tributary to Chl- 

: cago without any loss of time, ae nearly 
all of these resorts can be reaobed the 

. same afternoon or evening.
Much travel which hiss h^retofere gone 

over other routes wUl new use the new 
Una becaase ef tha natural advantage 
it offers.

i


